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THE WEATHER.

East to south gales, rain before night. 
Tuesday, unsettled with occasional rain.
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SIR FREDERICK RORDEN 
TAKES ACTION FOR LIBEL-

NEW YORK FINANCIERS 
FACE NEW WEEK WITH 

RENEWED CONFIDENCE

BOY KILLED BY TRAIN
AT McADAM JUNCTIONr

■<•>6>

METHODIST He Will Sue a Well 
Known British 
Magazine.

NEWS FiSOM
FREDERICTON

A Sad Accident 
Which Occured this 
.Morning.

MINISTERS
NEW YORK, Oct. 28—Fortified by the 

remedial plans adopted on Saturday for 
the protection of New York's supply of 
currency, financiers began the new busi
ness week in a hopeful frame of mind. 
They were especially encouraged by the 
precautionary measures taken in other 
cities, including the issuance of clearing 
house certificates at various other centres 
besides New York, believing that these 
measures will be effective throughout the 
nation in keeping supplies of cash within 
the control of the banks for use in carry
ing on the business of the country. The 
greatest danger throughout has been the 
tendency of small depositors to with
draw their funds from the banks and to 
place them in the safety deposit vaults 
where they were withdrawn absolutely 
from circulation in the channels of trade 
where they were so badly needed, 
importation of gold is expected to assihne 
large proportions and will aid greatly in 
providing funds for the banks.

Up to date the engagements for import 
amount to $5,000,000 by the National City 
bank, $2,000,000 by the Chase National 
bank, and $1,500,000 by Heidelbadh Ickle- 
heimer and Co. Gold to the amount of 
$5,000,000 probably will be offered in the 
open market in London today and it is 
hoped that the United States will 
the larger part of this supply of the met
al. American securities in London show
ed sharp advances at 1 p. m. today.

law to maintain a Reserve of only fifteen 
per cent of their deposits, while the Na
tional banks are required to hold a re
serve of 25 per cent. Some of the bankers 
contend taht this disparity in legal re
serve requirements will give the trust 
companies an advantage over the banks if 
they were admitted to the clearing house 
and given the full support of the banks.

Bringing in Gold
NEW YORK, Oct. 28—Lazard Freres 

engaged $1,500,000 in gold for import from 
London today. This makes $11,000,000 in 
gold engaged for importation since last 
Friday.

and many Berlin brokers in their letters 
to customers advise them to go in for 
American stocks now, while they are un
der a pressure that probably is only tem
porary.

While the crisis has shaken German 
confidence in a number of American bank
ers and individual undertakings, there is 
widespread conviction that it cannot lead 
to a protracted period of prostration.

There is also a good deal of moralizing 
over the need in the United States of 
government central control over the cur
rency and the necessity for re-organiza
tion of the monetary system so that it 
will be able to bear the requirements of 
immense prosperity and withstand sud
den gusts of unreasoning panic.

t
Much Business Done at Their 

Regular Weekly Meeting This 
Morning.

A Shooting Accident-A Strong 
Sermon Against the Liquor 
Traffic.

-e-

The “ Nineteenth Cfentury ” 

Published Some Statements 

From the Calgary Eye Opener 
and Now Sir Frederick Wants 

Satisfaction.

A Lad Named Mason Was Run 

Down and Killed Instantly 

—His Leg and Arm Severed 

and Head Badly Cut.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 28—£Spe- 
cial)—A young man named George Tait, 
belonging to S'v. Marys, was the victim 
of a shooting accident on Saturday. He 
was removing cartridges from the chamber 
of a revolver vdien the weapon was acci
dentally discharged, the bullet passing 
through the palm of his right hand. No 
serious results are anticipated.

J. W. Spurdon, manager of the Bank of 
Montreal, has applied for and obtained 
three months’ .eave of absence on account 
of ill health. He is suffering from ner- 

prostration, brought on by overwork, 
and will likely go to Clifton Springs to re-

The Methodist preachers' meeting met 
this forenoon in Centenary church, Rev, 
S. Howard presided. The reports of the 
work in the various churches on Sunday 
and during last week were received. A 
resolution expressing deep sympathy 
with the family of Rev. Dr. Dobson 
passed. The resolution reads as follows:

“We, the members of the St. John 
Methodist Preachers’ Meeting, would 
hereby express our deep sense of individu
al sorrow occasioned by the death of our 
beloved brother, the Rev. William Dob
son, D. D., and our sense of the great 
loss which the Methodist church in Can
ada suffers thereby. Dr. Dobson 
dowed with unusual intellectual powers 

studious application developed 
through all the years, of his ministry. He 
was an independent and courageous think
er, and gave frank and fearless expres
sion to his thoughts; but he believed 
with an ever deepening conviction that 
the Gospel is the wisdom of God unto sal
vation, and that Jesus Christ is the true 
Lord of the soul. The emphasis which he 
put upon the supremacy of Jesus Christ 
and the abiding authority of His Word 
was the distinguishing note of his minis
try, which, in the mystery of providence, 
ended when it was richest and deepest and 
its power for good was greatest. He was 
a man of high ideals and transparent sin
cerity. While all his brethren respected 
and admired him, those who knew him 
most intimately, loved him most. x

“We tender to Mrs. Dobson and her 
children, our sincere sympathy in the be
reavement and invoke for them the sup
port of the Holy Spirit of God.”

Rev. J. W. Graham, M. A., who was in 
the city over Sunday, in the interests of 
the educational work of the church was 
present and made an address. He gave a 
very clear outline of the policy which the 
educational society hoped to carry out. 
He said that the educational society by- 
co-operating with the home department 
of missions could guarantee to a proba
tioner the sum of $200.000 for 20 weeks’ 
work in a mission in the summer time. In 
the case of art students the requirement 
could be met in 17 or 18 weeks. An in
formal discussion of the subject ensued 
and the following resolution was adopted 
by the meeting:

“This preachers’ meeting having heard 
with very much pleasure the address of 
Rev. J. W. Graham express our hearty 
sympathy with the work and will assist 
hinr to carry forward the plan of the edu
cational society.”

Rev. James Crisp 'gave notice that at 
the next regular meeting he would move 
the following :

“That yve keep up the Sunday exchanges 
in their regular order as at present, but 
less frequently, exchanging on the second 
and fourth Sundays in the month instead 
of three Sundays in the month, as at 
the present time.”

The report of the committee on regular 
visitation to the General Public Hospital 
was received. The visitation for the time 
being will be by weekly appointment, 
each minister taking his turn in the order 
of churches. Rev. H. D. Marr, minister 
of Queen Square church is hospital visitor 
for the present week.

A sad accident occurred at McAdam 
Junction this morning while the Boston 
train which was on its way here was wait
ing at the station. A young lad named 
Mason was crossing the tracks when a 
shunting Engine backed down into some 
cars standing near the station, and before 
the boy could get out of the way the cars 
had passed over him, killing him instantly. 
One leg and one arm were severed from 
the body and the head badly cut. The 
passengers in the train and bystanders 
were greatly shocked at the fatality. 
Young Mason, who was a resident of Mc
Adam, was about 14 yeans of age.

In London OTTAWA. Ont.. Oct. 28 (Special)—Sir 
Frederick Borden has instituted proceed
ings for libel against the well-known 
British magazine, the “Nineteenth Cen
tury.” Hamilton Fyfe, a journalist who 
recently visited Canada, quoted some 
statements made by the Eye Opener, pub
lished occasionally at Calgary, and forbid
den the use of the mails. These state
ments are held to be libellous, The Nine
teenth Century left the 
member out, but it is said that it is easy 
of proof that reference was made to Sir 
Frederick.

OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 28—Sir Frederick 
Borden, being interviewed today said that 
he was taking suit against the Nineteenth 
Century magazine in England. He had 
cabled his solicitors to do so, and they 
cabled back that it had been done. It 
may be said that while the Eye Opener 
is occasionally utader the ban of the postal 
authorities, it is allowed through the 
mails at present.

Trust Companies ReadyLONDON, Oct. 28—While the sensa
tion mongers here and in other European 
capitals have seized on the crisis in New 
York to discredit American finance and 
financial methods, there is a strong note 
of optimism in more reliable and saner 
quarters. Though the crisis is disturbing 
to the nerves of the /financial world, it is 
not forgotten that the industrial and agri
cultural prosperity of the United States is 
extremely satisfactory.

The situation is described as a rich 
man’s crisis, but a poor man’s panic. The 
crisis is alleged to have been due to “gamb- 
ers who have built up a tottering fabric 
of manipulation and chicanery on the 
broad basis of general prosperity.” It is 
pointed out that prosperity will be clearer 
for the removal of the rotten structure, 
and in the wreckage caused by the down
fall of the gambler investors will find 
more of an opportunity for picking up 
cheap sound stocks."

“Now is the time to buy,” is a note 
not infrequent in the general comment.

In Paris

NEW YORK, Oct. 28—The Trust Com- 
pany of America resumed payment to de
positors as usual at ten o’clock today.
There were fifty depositors in line.

The Lincoln Trust Company also open
ed for business this morning as usual. The | which 
lines of waiting depositors were much 
smaller than at the opening hour of Sat
urday. At the Northern Bank, a state 
institution, at 693 Broadway, there were 
sixty persons in line at the opening hour.

The

cuperate.
A telegram received here yesterday an

nounced the death at Wakefield, Mass., 
of William Buchanan, a native of Queens 
county, N. S., and brotheron-law of Rev. 
J. D. Free mar. He leaves a widow, for
merly Miss Bessie Este y of this city, and 
two children.

Dr. Eddy’s pacing stallion imported from 
Indiana last spring by H. C. Jewett, died 
yesterday from colic. He was four years 
old and valued at $690.

Capt. F. A. Lister, inspector of military 
signalling is here today.

Police Magistrate Marsh has returned 
from a holiday trip to Boston.

At the Brune wick street Baptist church 
last evening Rev. J. H. MacDonald refer
red to the recent tragic death of Edward 
Morgans and came out very strongly 
against the civic authorities for permitting 
liquor to be sold here in defiance of the 
law. He pointed out that a short time 
ago when financial trouble threatened the 
city the mayor promptly called in th& 
citizens to advise with him as to the best 

out of the trouble. He should now

was en-

name of the

Will Issue CertificatesWARM TIME AT THE 
NEW BANK MEETING

secure
BOSTON, Oct. 28—As a precautionary 

against the withdrawal of cur- 
from circulation and not because of

measure 
rency
any extraordinary local necessity, the Bos
ton Clearing House Association today de
cided to issue clearing house loan certifi
cates bearing interest at 7.3 per cent. The 
high rate of interest is for the purpose of 
retiring the certificates at the earliest 
possible date. The New York rate is six 
per cent.

The English Markets
Shareholders of the Bank of 

** Canada Had a Stormy Time 
at Their First Session.

LONDON, Oct. 28—The confidence felt 
here in the general soundness of the fin
ancial situation in the -United States was 
further evidenced at the opening of the 
stock exchange this morning, when Am
erican Rails were pushed up 2 to 3 points 
over parity, a fair amount of business be
ing transacted.

The certainty of a drain of gold from 
here to New York, however, affected con
sols and other gilt-edged securities, 
counts remained firm, and the fears of 
dear money prompted the selling of con
sole, which early in the day declined 5-16.

In some quarters it was thought that 
the Bank of England’s rate of discount 
might be raised today, but the absence 
of an advance at noon caused a recovery 
of 1-8.

Copper shares ruled strong on a sud
den increase of over fifteen dollars per 
ton in the price of the metal.

LATE LOCALSWINNIPEG, Man., Oct. 28 (Special)— 
Afiier a very animated meeting, which 
lasted from 3 p. m. till nearly midnight 
on Saturday, the shareholders of new 
Canadian bank, which is designed to bring 
old country capital for development of the 
west, named their proposed institution 
,<The Bank of Canada,” with head office 
in Winnipeg. Following are the ten di
rectors, the first seven being of Manitoba, 
and the last 3 from other western prov
inces : Hugh John MacDonald ; Senator 
Kirchoffer, Edward Brown, Senator Wat
son, T. W. Taylor, M. P. R.; H. F. 
Forrest, Alex. McMicken, G. T. Marsh, 
Regina; W. G. Budd, Calgary, and J. J. 
Sadler, Gainsborough.

The meeting was characterized by hit
ler passages between hostile camps into 
which it was divided, and a general tone 
of distrust seemed to pervade it, some of 
those present plainly stated their doubts 
as to the proposition being a bona fide 
business one. However, Mr. Malcolm, the 
promoter, succeeded in giving acceptable 
explanations to all questions of investiga
tion and the organization was eventually 
effected.

U. S. Buys Bar GoldPARIS, Oct. 28—Hie prevailing opinion 
in financial circles h LONDON, Oct. 28—The XJ. S. secured 

all the bar gold offered in the market to
day, totalling nearly five million dollars. 
The price paid was $19.50.

This is 3 1-2 cents higher than previous 
quotations, indicating* the keenness of the 
competition. Both Paris and London bid 
against the United States.

is the worst phase 
of the crisis in Net# York is over, if it 
does not extend tôjfthe interior of the 
country. No skeptîiâsm exists regarding 
the enormous wealtbÿnd resources of the 
country or the solid Ibasis of its prosper
ity, and the utmost confidence is 
pressed in J. Pierpojit Morgan and the 
coterie of bankers 

The financial wri

The steamer Sinoennes for the Washai- 
demoak route was at Westport, N. 8. 
last night.Die-

way
call in the men who have the moral wel
fare of the city at heart and see if some
thing could not be done towards having 
the law against liquor selling enforced.

Stetson & Cutler’s mill at Indiantown 
is closed down today while the boilers a£e 
being cleaned.ex-

<8>

the helm.
. agree generally 

that the crisis was thjp inevitable sequence 
to a period of intense business activity 
accompanied by over speculation, an in- 

I different harvest, and Pres. Roosevelt’s 
campaign against corporate abuses, 
lesson they all draw is that the financial 
situation in New York should lead to a 
re-organization of the American monetary 
system, the establishment of a govern
ment bank of remission and -re-discount, 
such as exists in England, Germany and 
France, and a change in the methods of 
the New York stock exchange by which 
sales and purchases snail be confined to 
securities.

The Portland street Methodist shurcli 
will hold a Hallowe’en supper and enter
tainment Thursday evening.

All Banks ClosedERNEST WILSON
ARRESTED AGAIN

OAKLOHAMA CITY, Oakla., Oct. 28 
—Every bank in Oaklahoma City remain 
ed dosed today in accordance with orders 
issued by Territorial Governor Frantz. It 
is understood that the order affects all 
National hanks in Oaklohama end Indian 
Territory.
Pittsburg Exchange Still Closed
PITTSBURG, Pa., Oct. 28—It was de- 

cided not to open the Pittsburg stock ex
change today. Just when the exchange 
will resume transactions is not ( known.

Dollar Bank Closed
AKRON, Ohio., Oct. 28—The Dollar 

Savings Bank has been closed by order 
BERLIN, Oct. 28—The violent finan- of the directors until after the funeral of 

cial squall in the United States ir regard- Fred A. Boran, its cashier who commit- 
ed here as having passed as quickly as it ted suicide Saturday afternoon. In the 
came up. The great Berlin banks are asr meantime, a further investigation of hia 
suring their customers that the crisis accounts is going on and a movement is 
which has gripped New York is relaxing, also on foot to have the other banksof 
and that conditions in America are so the city take this institution over. The 
sound that no deep-seated consequences clearing house association is holding a 
can follow. meeting and will announce a policy m ref-

The representative of powerful Holland erence to the savings accounts of the city, 
financial interests who happens to be here, The sixty day time limit has been order- 
has sent word to Amsterdam that now is ed enforced on all savings accounts in the 
the time in invest in American securities, | banks in the city.

f
Three small boys were today arrested 

for stealing goods from McConnell’s store 
on Main street.The

Waiting for Their MoneyThis Time He Has Several 
Charges of Theft Against 
Him.

♦
The weekly prize contest will begin to

night at Black’s alleys, north end. Prizes 
will be given to those making a score of 
45 and over.

t? NEW YORK, Oct. 28—Lines of depos
itors remained in front of the doors of 
the Lincoln Trust Company and the Trust 
Company of America, despite the heavy 
rain which fell throughout the night. The 
all-night line at the Lincoln Trust Com
pany numbered eighty persons and forty- 
five were waiting their turn at the Trust 
Company of America.

NEW YORK, Oct. 28—Three persons 
remained in line all night in front of the 
Riverside Bank, a small state institution 
at Eighth Avenue and 57th. street. At 9 
o’clock the line in front ofi this bank 
numbered 35 pensons. One of the im
portant questions to be decided by the 
clearing house today, was whether to ad
mit the trust companies to membership 
in the clearing house and a share in the 
advantage to be derived from the privil
ege of issuing \ clearing house certificates.

The only objection known to have been 
made to this plan was based on the fact 
that the trust companies are required by

A gang of men started work this morn
ing opening up Canterbury street between. 
King and Church streets to lay a conduit 
for telephone cables.

Ernest Wilson, the sixteen-year-old lad 
who on August 16 figured in police circles 
for collecting money from Times 6ubsci> 
ibera, is again under arrest with several 
charges of theft against him, having been 
taken into custody this morning by De
tective Patrick Killen.

The youthful prisoner has a record 
against him at police headquarters that is 
not likely to count in his favor when his 

comes up for hearing before Judge 
Ritchie. On June 4, he was arrested for 
stealing from the till of W. C. Short s 
store, Main street, having been caught in 
the act. On this occasion he was allowed 
out on suspended sentence. Again, on 
August 16, he was before Judge Ritdhie 
for collecting money from Times subscri
bers, and once again allowed to go on sus
pended sentence.

It is reported today that young Wilson 
will have to answer a number of charges, 

less serious, among them, it is 
S. Merritt Wet mo re’s

-<$>-

In Berlin The St. John District L. 0. L., No. 1, 
will meet tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock, 
in their vnew hall, Germain street.

--------------<ft--------------
Madame Yulisse Harrison assisted the 

choir of the Ludlow street Baptist church 
last night. She left this morning on an
other concert tour.

THEY HAVE NO MONEY

Adjt. Bowerlng Says He Has 
Many Callers Who Are Abso- case

lately Broke. <*>Adjutant Bowering, who is in charge of 
tKe Salvation Army Métropole and Travel
ers’ Shelter, reports taht during the last 
few da}’s, he has had applications for 
shelter and meals from a number of 
strangers who said they were entirely' 
without funds. Only on Saturday he adds, 
three well dressed young men came to 
him, saying they had no money and 
wanted shelter and work. He kept them 
till Sunday, giving them tea, bed and 
breakfast, and on Sunday afternoon they 
returned with orders from kind-hearted 
citizens for their board. Adjutant Bow
ering remonstrated with them and point
ed out that they should never have come 
here without the necessary funds.

Frank Armstrong rendered a violin solo 
at the service in the Carleton Methodist 
church last evening which was very much 
enjoyed by the large audience present.

♦
Capt. W. R. Bennet of steamship Rhoda 

arrived here on Friday en route to Phila
delphia, where he will take charge of S.S. 
Polo, one of the largest vessels of the 
fleet.

f ELECTIONSELEVEN KILLED;
A SCORE HURT

WAS IN STOCK EXCHANGE 
ON DAY OF BIG PANIC

ALFONSO IN PARIS
more or
abated, entering 
house and stealing seven or eight dollars 
from a little boy’s bank. On being search
ed several articles were found in bis pos-

IN RUSSIAPARIS, Oct. 28—King Alfonso, Queen 
Victoria, their son the Prinoe of the As
turias, and their suites, passed a few 
hours in Paris today while on their way to 
England. Although travelling incognito 
as the Duke and Duchess of Oovadonga, 

received with royal honors, the

<3-
Captain Speck, who has been assisting 

Adjutant Bowering at the 
Army Métropole and Travellers’ Home, 
has gone to Freeport, N. 8., where he will 
take charge of the corps. He is succeed
ed here by Lieut. Godfrey, who has been 
second in command at Sussex.

F. E. Harrington Saw Some Stren
uous Times On His Recent Trip 
to New York.

SalvationUp to Noon Today the Conser
vatives Still Maintain a Big 
Lead.

Fatal Result of a Factional 
Eight at a Church Festival in 
Hungary.

session.

PROBATE COURT they were
public buildings displaying the Spanish 
as well as the French colors. President 
Fallieres, Premier Clemenceau, Foreign 
Minister Pidhon, the Infanta Isabella, 
aunt of King Alfonso, King George of 
Greece ,and the members of the Spanish 
embassy, welcomed their Spanish majes
ties at the railroad station. The young 
prince was sleeping soundly in the arms 
of the Countess Llanos, his head gover
ness, nad he did not wake up while the 
exchanges of speeches of welcome and 
thanks were being made.

King Alfonso is popular in Paris and 
the crowds of people lining the streets 
through which he passed gave him a cor
dial reception.

During the afternoon President Fallieres 
and King Alfonso exchanged official visits, 
and his majesty, this evening, will dine 
with the president at the El y see palace 
after which there will be an entertain
ment. The royal party will leave Paris 
at midnight for Cherbourg where they 
will embark for England on board the 
British battleship Renown.

In the probate court this morning in 
the estate of the lare Countess De Bury, 
an application was made far a postpone
ment until January 27 to enable proceed
ings to be taken in equity to confirm an 
agreement arrived at by the heirs.

of the children are infants it was

MONTREAL STOCKS Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Hannington, and 
W. H. C. Mackay returned to the city 
today on the Boston train. Mr. Hanning-

MONTREAL, Oct. 28 (Special)—The 
stock market continued I stronger today 
and the feeling is gaining ground that the 
worst is over. Assurance has been given 
that money will be available if Friday's 
panic returns, and this has done much to 
restore confidence, *so that what liquida
tion there may be will be attended with 
less disastrous effects. Still trading is re
stricted by the scarcity of funds and 
there is a decided absence of any bullish 
sentiment. Dominion Steel showed fair 
gains at 14 3-4 for common and 41 for 
preferred ; Nova Scotia further advanced 
to 56 and MacKay rallied to 50; Montreal 
Power was steady at 85 3-4, Detroit at 
3* 1-2; Montreal Street Railway 169, and 
Xwin City 78.

t ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 28-Up to 
noon today 24 additional members of the 
lower house of the third Russian parlia
ment had been elected. Of these, four
teen were Conservatives, six Octoberists, 
two constitutional Democrats and two 
members of the left party, bringing the 
total elected up to 230, and increasing the 
big Conservative lead in the coming par
liament. Those elected include 104 Con
servatives, 77 Octoberists and other mod
erate constitutionalists, 24 constitutional 
Democrats and their adherents and 25 
Radicals.

Several progressive Radicals probably 
have secured seats.

BUDAPEST, Hungary, Oct. 28—During 
a church festival in the village of Czar- 
nova yesterday a conflict arose between 
factions in the congregation which led to 
the intervention of the gendarmes, 
free fight ensued between the peasants 
and the gendarmes in which eleven per
sons were killed and a score of others 
wounded.

Aid. McGoldrick, chairman of the board 
of works, and Acting-Director Peters in
spected the crib work between the Rod
ney and Clark wharves this morning. The 
alderman said the cribwork had moved.

As ton and Mr. Mackay were attending the 
ticket agents’ convention at Winnipeg and 
from there they went to’ the United 
States. Mr. and Mrs. Hannington visit- about an inch and a haif. No serious 
ed Washington, Philadelphia, New York trouble is anticipated, 
and Boston. They were in New York at 
the time the financial panic was at its 
height and the scene is described by Mr.
Hannigton as pandemonium let loose.
They called on Oscar Jones, formerly in 
the Bank of B. N. A. in this city but 
now with the bank’s New York office.
From him they secured passes to the 
stock exchange and from the gallery look
ed upon the wild scene on the main floor.
It was a sight never to be forgotten said 
Mr. Hannington, Mr. Mackay went from 
Winnipeg to New York where he stayed 
on a visit. They were absent from the 
city nearly three weeks.

some
impossible to arrive at an agreement with
out the aid of the courts.

The last will of the late Sarah A. Mc- 
Coekery was admitted to probate and let
ters testamentàry were granted to Mrs. 
Eugenia A. Ritchie, the executrix named 
in the will. The real estate outside the 

hotel and

A

<$>
There were no new developments in 

the Union street matter today. The street 
railway company are rapidly pushing ahead 
their work and the indications are that 
the tracks will be laid and connected and 
the street paved by the time the argument 
for an injunction is heard on Wednesday.

OUR TRADE WITHVictoria mortgagesNew
amounts to $100 and personal property to 
$400. E. S. Ritchie, proctor. SOUTH AFRICA

OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 28 (Special)—The 
second report from the new Canadian 
trade representative at Cape Town has i 
been received by the department of trade 
and commerce. Mr. Chesley pays that 
there is an active demand in Cape Col
ony for American hams and bacon, which 
have an excellent reputation in the South 
African market. Systematic efforts on 
the part of Canadian pork producers 
■should increase this trade.

Miss Mildred Munroe, of Fredericton, 
is visiting friends here.

(ft

Branch 134 of the C. M. B. A. will hold 
the first of this season’s social assemblies 
on Wednesday evening next in their splen
did apartments, Union street, and, need
less to say, the event is being looked for
ward to with a very great deal of interest. 
No invitations have been issued but all 
the members and their lady friends are 
privileged to attend. The chaperons will 
be Mrs. Robert J. Ritchie, Mrs. Thomas 
Gorman and Mrs. D. J. O’Neill.

CHICAGO, Oct. 28.—All of the grain 
markets broke heavily at the opening to
day, the extreme declines in wheat show
ing a slump of about four cents, 
chief reason for the decline was the fin
ancial conditicn in New York, which in
duced a strong bearish feeling on the 
local exchange.

WILLIAM BEATTY FELL FROM
TEAM ; CRUSHED TO DEATH

The

BAPTIST MINISTERSDr. H. S. Bridges returned from 
Fredericton today. .VThe Baptist ministers met in weekly 

session this morning at the home of Rev. 
M. E. Fletcher, pastor of the Charlotte 
street Baptist church, west end. There 
were present Revs. E. C. Jenkins, David 
Hutchinson, J. W. Kierstead, B. H. No
bles, F. E. Bishop, W. W. McMaster, A. 
B. Cohoe and M. E. Fletcher.

After the usual routine business had 
been discussed, Rev. Mr. Fletcher, who 
■was for a time a missionary in Burmah 
showed a fine collection of curios and the 
clergymen then inspected the work that 
had recently been done in the church.

The union Thanksgiving service will be 
held on Thursday morning at 11 o’clock 
in Main street Baptist church when Rev. 
J. W. Kierstead will preach. The usual 
exchange of pulpits will take place on the 
second Sunday in November.

*

On Saturday afternoon Grace Beecham, 
of Sheffield street, was arrested on a com
mitment issued by Judge Ritchie and 
placed in jail in default of payment of a 
fine of $100 or three months. She was 
convicted in July last, but promised to 
leave the cty, and was allowed to go. It 
came to the notice of the court a few 
days ago that she was still a resident of 
Sheffield street, and commitment was 
issued.

Frightful Accident to a Teamster on Pond Street
This Morning. THE TIMES NEW REPORTER

William Beatty, of Wrickham, X. B., 
met with a painful death this morning 
about 11.15 o’clock. He fell from a heavy 
load of lime, weighing about five tons, his 
life being crushed out. The affair happen
ed on Pond street. Beatty, who drives 
for Alexander day of Main street, Indian
town, was, with another double team load 
of lime passing No. 4 freight shed, Pond 
street. On each big dray there were ten 
casks, weighing about five tons, 
how the unfortunate man 
the wheels seems to be uncertain. There 
are a number of versions. One version is 
that the seat broke; another that he 
tgDk a weak spell; while a third story is 

X/Ptthe effect that the two big drays were 
\ 'ring a race. The wheels passed over 

» man lengthwise, over the neck, chest 
I one leg. Almost immediately after

the wagon passed over him, willing hands 
carried him into No. 4 shed. The terribly 
injured man, however, expired as they 
laid him down. Coroner Berryman was 
notified and gave permission for the re
moval of the body jo the home of his em
ployer.

Day and Parks Bros, have a sub-contract 
to haul lime for Stetson, Cutler & Co., the 
contractor being Richard Kiervan.

Beatty was unmarried and is survived by 
his mother. Mrs. William Beatty of Wick
ham; one brother, Manford, employed on 
the steamer Elaine, and two sisters, Misa 
Belle and Miss Nellie, at home. He was 
25 yeans of age and had been employed 
by Mr. Day but a week.

Coroner Berryman has not as yet deci
ded whether he will hold an inquest. He 
is investigating the various stories as to 
how the man fell from the bwi,

FLATLY DENIED dredges are exerting a subtle attraction 
which Rodney wharf cannot resist, and 
that the structure will be discovered by 
future generations of divers somewhere 
off Shag Rocks.

street by teams and pedestrians. It is 
understood that they are quite willing 
to permit either to pass when there 
no street cans in sight. This generous at
titude toward the people will be appreciat
ed, and the company deserve great credit 
for such a display of public spirit. They 
might have put up a fence or exacted a 
toll to pay for the cost of double-tracking 
the street, but they show on the con
trary a fine forbearance and the utmost 
consideration for the feelings of the peo
ple. It is believed that by the time the 
question of an injunction has been set
tled the double-tracks will be down.

The report that the director of the 
water department threw an unusual 
amount of grateful energy into his devo
tions yesterday because on his way to 
church he saw the water bubbling up 
on Germain street from another break in 
the mains was flatly denied at the water 
office this morning.

are

I❖ <$><$> LATE PERSONALSA TAX ON POWER.
Thomas Phinney (Philadelphia Tommy 

Ryan) left by steamer Governor Cobb 
this morning to visit Philadelphia. He 
was accompanied by his mother and sister, 
who will 
“Quaker City.

Miss Alice Powers returned from St.

Mr. Jamesey Jones wants to know if 
some civic revenue could not be secured 
from dispensers of bottled energy, who 
do business in the city on Sunday with
out a license. This kipd of power, 
Jamesey thinks, should not be exempt 
from taxation.

I
TO REFORM CORPORATIONSJust 

fell beneath Iend a few months in theMOVING 'TIME.
CHICAGO, Oct. 28—A despatch from 

Indianapolis says, “During a conversation 
at a dinner at the Columbia club last Stephen today, 
night, Federal Judge Peter S.Grosscup of W. H. Thorne returned to the city on 
Chicago, said that he had been requested the Boston train today, 
by President Roosevelt to select a com- J. D. llazen, M. P. P., came in on the 
mittee to make suggestions to the Presi- Montreal train today, 
dent for a law to reform cor 
and he had decided to comply.’

1
The gradual movement of North Rod

ney wharf toward Sand Point is regarded 
with dismay at City Hall. It is feared 
that the inmates of Rodney Hospital will 
be pinched, and the ferry service dislocat
ed. There is a growing su#nicion that the

<$><$><$>
A FINE PUBLIC SPIRIT.

<$><$><$>
The number of politicians who have an 

ear to the ground this weather make the 
walking rather difficult, to avoid stepping 
on some of them.

:
The street railway company are very 

reasonable in regard to the use of Union
porations Mrs. C. J. Coster was a passenger on

I the incoming Atlantic express, __ _

I
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"John! 
one is watching us?*’

Take your arm from around me at once! Don’t you see that
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DyspepsiaDOESN’T TAKE OFF HIS
HAT TO KINO EDWARD

Don’t think you can cure your dyspepsia 
i in 'any other way than by strengthening

don’t have to take his hat off to King j and toning your stomach.
Edward. This is Baron Forester, whose That is weak and incapable of performing 
ancestors in the time of King Henry Vlli. its functions, probably because you have 

granted this special privilege be- j imposed upon it in ore way or another over 
he performed for | and over

the crown. This was a noticeable feature ^oa 8*3°a*(*

| of the King’s coronation, but Lord For- 
1 ester, after wearing his hat for a few mo-
I ments just to confirm this peculiar priv- It strengthens and tones the stomach, 

ilege of*his family, took his hat off like and permanently cures dyspepsia and all 
the remainder of the crowd of English, stomach troubles. Accept no substitute.

! Scotish and Irish noblemen.

There is just one English noble who

cause of some sendee

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Me Wanted Protection.
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Dailv Fashion Hint for Times Readers.AFTER ONE OF THE MOST
SUCCESSFUL CLOTHING SALES

EVER HELD IN ST. JOHN, N. B., which came to a close Saturday night at 
midnight, we have the following garments left over which we will sell at the Sale 
prices until all sold. We are determined to make a thorough clearance of goods 
advertised :—

202 Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats ,
462 Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Suits . at Sale Brices 
987 Men’s, Vouttis* and Boys’ Trousers, Sale Brices 

47 Men’s and Youths’ Storm Reefers, Sale Brices 
60 Boys’ Storm Reefers 
02 Men’s Rainproof Coats

. at Sale Brices

• at Sale Brices
• at Sale Brices 

52 Men’s Sheepskin-Lined and Rubber Coats “
and we have lots of other clearing lines which will be sold at sale prices until all 
sold. Everybody was well satisfied with the great values given during our Mon
ster Sale, and this will give those who had not the chance to be there a few bar
gains DON’T WAIT TOO LONG, as these bargains will not last long.

UNION CLOTHING CO.
ALEX. CORBET, Manager

26-28 Charlotte Street, Opposite City Market
“Vhas dot shief of bolice in?” he asked 

of the sergeant at the desk at one of the 
police stations.

"I guess I can attend to your case— 
what is it?” was the reply.
. “Vhell, she comes off soon now, don’t 
she?”

‘‘Who» is she?”
“She vhas dot night vhen everypody 

makes some fools of everypodv else?” 
“Oh, yes—Hallowe’en. Well?”
“Vhell, I vhant some protections. Every 

od of three strips of ermine and four of j year for fife years back on dot night some 
mink .the ermine set with a single tail j one comes und knocks at my door like 

in the centre of each fftrip. The neck- j ‘ 
piece is a round flat collar of the mink I 
with an inside roll of the ermine, this i 
latter pelt forming a vest effect, the long 
stole ends of mink finished with tails and 
tiny paws. Where the stole ends and col
lar joins there are little mink heads, one 
on side, the noses pointing down
ward and the little ears standing up 
sharply.

if de house vhas on fire. I goes to del 
door, but nopody vhas dere. It vhas my-' 
sterv. I go back und sit down and pooty; 
soon it comes knock, knock again. No
pody dere, same as before.”

“No, nobody there.”
“It keeps oop fife times—ten time* 

Knock, knock, knock. I open der door< 
All vhas blankness. Vhas dot right by 
some taxpayer?”

“Hardly.”
“I said ten times. It vhas feefteen- 

twenty—feefty. I sit oop all night. I 
goes by dot door one hoonered times, bull 
it vhas always somepody fooling me. Und 
I vhant some protection.”

“It’s just the children running abouti 
on that evening,” explained the sergeant. 
If they knock pay no attention. Don’t 
get up and don’t open the door. When 
they see they can't fool you they will, 
stop.”

“Vhas it shust children?”
“Just children.”
“Und no mystery?”
“Not a bit.”

!

♦ I And he took Violet's hand and kissed 
! it, with a delicate grace that was courtly 
I in him.

“THE LATE TENANT” !I Sharpe was announced. Mrs. Mordaunt 
l sent Jenny away in a maid’s escort, and, 
j Violet knew that her hour of final yield- ; 
j- ing was near.
! She still held the certificates. “Am I j 
1 to keep these?” she asked, while her 

mouth quivered slightly. She was think- I 
ing, thinking, all the time, of David and j

By GORDON HOLMES

* LIGHT AND DARK FURS COMBINED IN DRESSY STMTS. 

The combination of valuable furs in con• Dibbin and of the queer collapse of Gwen-
#r. . . | doline which made that little Cockney 1 trasting colors is a feature of the novelties

at retrn^d on ' *or imP°ri:ant items, woman her companion. Put what plea of the 
"He must have been, miss. He—’’ " rS\ Mordaunt was a little alarmed. Her COuId she urge now? She could only ask
"Must have been? But you saw and y revlewed ajl her relatlves for a few days’ respite, just to clear away | ., ,

fceard!” ! . . seme lingering doubts, and then- But, ; The latter s?en even more than the for-
Jenny kept her head, though she flush- ! , 18ri^ ' ’ s^e a8ked anxiously, for mother's sake, no protests now, nor j mer, no doubt from the fact that the

«d a little. “People often do put on a 1 ? wondered if tea,re* nor questions. {sable is so very high priced and that a
different way before servants, miss, to1 rmiH. . ■ f ( a ,ekm^ . a'ld tiar" Sharpe s ferret eyes took in the altered I combination of ermine and sable in even
what they have in private. Not that I mt^rteJe .k 9 critical moment situation. Yesterday's clouds had passed.; the smallest articles means a price more
have reason to think anyways bad of Mr. » fv n°^nP i e, . 11T en>G °Pe and I A glance from \ an Hupfeldt brought him , than prohibitive to the American woman 
Strauss. He was a very generous sort of i , s °y,,1' " , was a per ec -, to business. There was a marriage set-j cf fashion. The muff of this set is form-
gentleman, alwavs free' with his money. V?i her , tlement of fire thousand pounds per an-
.What I meant was that Mies—eh—Misa nihh ‘n‘°ü telegram was from num. to be increased to twice the amount 
Gwendoline used to speak of him as a Dundee. in the event of widowhood—and Sharpe
lovin' husband. Have just concluded sale, after three days' exPla"1<‘dl thf le«al Provia° that Violet

Jenny caught her breath a trifle. She j private negotiation here. Your moiety five ua* to ^ free to marry a8ain» lf 90
did not dare to look at Van Hupfeldt, as ; hundred pounds. Letter follows. minded, without forfeiting any portion of
he had specially warned her against do-1 t* Q i_-„ . j this magnificent yearly revenue.
ine so Like most of her class she was ; f d. ^ a long-deferred bequest “Most generous!” Mrs. Mordaunt could
mg 60. iviae most or ner class sne was . fr0m a cousin, and was a simple matter I 6
prepared now to cover any mistake by ex- enough. But Dibbin realizing an estate in j

the north of Scotland and Dibbin writing ;
typewritten testimoniale of Van Hupfeldt

, , in London on one and the same day was
BtagAoTknow ” ” hC °n a Mah.atma Performance, a case of psychic (iocument," said Sharpe in his brisk legal

“But this was not on the stage." orfinaw“scheme o'f thinvl ’ ° wa-'"' “Mr- Van Hupfeldt has instructed » physician who understands his profes-
“Quite right mise only ladies in the kr TJ. xr- , . 8 , „ , me to prepare a will, leaving all his real sion none excel Dr. Hamilton.profusion mostly use their stage names oMnte^t^urpril ’in “tho^"deen e^es Md Personal e8tate t0 Mi“ Vlokt M°r-1 “For years " says Mrs. Stanley “I have 

in nrivate ” . ™t<?n6e8t. surpnse in those deep eyes ralJnt he confident that she will suffered greatly from a peculiar dragging
“My sister never anneared on any mam:amed her self-control. She faithfully carrv out certain instructions ! weakness that resulted from pleurisy and

stage to my knowledge’P had been so tned already that her mmd i of his own. Qf course, this instrument asthma. Doctors prescribed but faded to
Jenny became a little defiant “Of ? Wlthstand any shock. It is no- will liave a very brief life. Marriage, I advise anything of real benefit. A friend

™ymts,’™he answered6 partly, “I 17™" she'saTi™ ,l°g the' ^ai“' MlSS Mordaunt- invalidates ! urged me to try Dr Hamilton's Pills of

didn't know much about my missus's ^ Wm into a fittle balT b,'W hind “J1 Wllls Previously executed by either of | Mandrake and Butternut and I bought 
comin-s and goin’s, but she used to go “Ah” to d Mm Mordaunt vreatlv're the partle6' Henc<1' is intended only hve boxes. 1 hey gave me renewed 
regular to rehearsal. The call was for Iifcvtd -ri dreamed of Aunt lane last' t0 Cover the interregnum, so to speak, be- j strength and energy, toned my stomach
eleven and two most days.” 1 d^amed of Aunt- Jane last tween todays bachelordom and the mar- : enriched my blood and supplied just what
.Violet found herself in a new world. ^Well, now," said Van Hupfeldt, after! -^ceremony of-er-” my system needed. -No medicine

Whut could have come to Gwendoline a bound or two of his heart, "what do j feldt eaKeHr
Mi Iway'among fcl y°,?vSay?, Mr' Sharpe will be here soon " .-Be it 8o/- 6aid Violet, for she had a be helped enormously by using these pills John 11. Dykeman, of Gagetown, are ex
pie? And what hadgshe said that this djaX’ TmktCe hca aDd ^ plan in her mind now, and whatever hap-; regularly. They did me more lasting good j ecu tors, and Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford 
servant-girl should suddenly show the «rt.fi àres yes- not the diary ^ \7ee}’S graceJ '™s efficient. than all the prescriptions I took in five protons for the estate
shrew in her’ n inC| n°j • j ,(11.ary- Mrs. Mordaunt and 1 are appointed 1 years. News waa received here today of the

She elanced toward her mother who 1 havf decided irre" : trustees pro tem for the purposes of the ! No man or woman in poor health ever i death at Wakefbld (Mass.), of Mrs. Wm.
indeed was as irreatlv nerturbed as her^ ?ocably that tne diary shall not be placed, marriage settlement,” went on Sharpe. 1 used Dr. Hamilton’s Pills without bene- Buchanan, formerly Mias Bessie Eatev, a 
self Thl old l!dv could scarce comnre- m hands U°tÜ îh* lapse ?ur 81X ! “Mr. Van Hupfeldt will, of course, exe- ! fit; the depressed, ailing and weak they j granddaughter of Mrs. Matheson, of'this
bend that the talk was of her dariing | Xr noi^Tere l am ririd ” CUte, a fresh wil1 after marria«e' AU uplift and 6tren«then “ a trial always aad 8 »f J. W. Spurden, agent
Gwendoline. Then Van Hupfeldt, think- , nnPvm, ! need now a™ two witnesses for various ' Proves. ot the Bank of Montreal. She was 27
ing to lead Violet's ideas into a fresh “Yes mv right Lhour affianced hus-! -„My k' wh° is waiting in--------------------------------------------------- years of age, and leaves a husband and
channel broke in' n Ï !’ 7 y atoancecl hus , tbe hall, will serve as one. ’ ; SHORT AT, F RFI IFVFH two children.

“I was sure That these things would preserrve you from th^ «"ef and "The girl. Sarah Gissing. who was here' M1UK I Aut KCLICVED
i was sure tnat tnese tnmgs wouia morbidness of reading a record of suffer- iust now mi_ht be c,]]pd in „ „.iri

distress you, he said in the low voice ing x would not have you a weeping MordauTt d
ot sympathy. Perhaps you would pre- bride. When you return from our wed- ‘
fer to send Sarah to the housekeeper « 
room while you look at the documents I 
have brought.”

Violet, in whose brain a hundred wild 
questions as to her sister’s life were jost
ling, suddenly faced Jenny again, "What 
was my eister’s baby called?” she asked.

"Henry, miss, after its father.”
"But why ‘Henry/ since the father's 

itiame was Johann?”
"That is a puzzle, miss. I’m only tellin’ 

i you what I know.”
"And what became of the child?” Why 

was it spirited away from its mother? or 
was it not taken away until after her 
«death?”

Jenny had been told to be close as an 
oyster on thm matter. "I don’t know 
why the baby was sent out to nurse, 
miss,” she said. "I can only tell you it 
was never in the flat.”

Violet passed a hand across her eyes 
as though to clear a bewildered brain.
This domestic lived in a email flat with 

‘her sister, who "gossiped” for "hours”
; with her. yet the girl knew little about 
la child which Gwen must have idolized.

"Then you never saw the baby?” she 
tasked.

"No, miss; that is, once, I think,” for 
Jenny did now venture to look at Van 
Hupfeldt, and his slight nod came at the 
instant of her denial. He thought the in
fant a safe topic, in regard to its ap-' “N0 mystery at all. You drag every- 
t,pearance. and the mothers love of it. thing from me like a skilled lawyer.

Mrs. Mordaunt, who had been listening Strauss did more than borrow my name; 
intently enough, caught Jenny s hésita he forged it. There was a police inquiry 
*tion. It is odd, she said, that you . | was called into it; My curiosity was 
should have forgotten, or he uncertain of 1 aroused, 
such a -definite fact as seeing my daugh
ter’s child.”

Ermine and sable, or er
mine and mink are particularly attractive.

season.
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_ IMMANY DOCTORS FAILED LEAVES MONEY TO CHURCH "Vhell, dot makes it all right, den. 

Shust childn ren. Vhy, servant, every 
time I opens dot door I belief I see z$V 
dead fadder, und dot he shall yell out at 
me und kick me in der stomach and run 
me off to der grafeyard, und it vhas a» 
month before I can eat sauerkraut again#- 
und tell if jt vhas not turnips.”

JOE KERR.

:=
By the Will of the Late Robert 
Bates of Queens County Several 
Churches Benefit.

Dr. Hamilton Again Figures in a Case 
That Puzzled Other Physicians.

not help saying, and even the girl her
self, miserable and - drooping as a caged 
thrush, knew that Van Hupfeldt was 
showing himself a princely suitor.

“And now follows a somewhat unusual

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 11—When the 
statement of Mrs. Stanley, of 148 Argyle 
street, was first given it caused no email 
comment, and again establishes that as

cessive volubility.
"Did you address her as ‘Miss Gwendo

line.’ then?”

y
Vas de chief of bolice in?

"Y Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 27—The will of 
the late Robert Bates, of Cambridge, 
Queens county, was probated hare yester
day before R. W. McLcllan, acting judge 
of probates for Queens. The estate was 
sworn at $8,300, of which, $1,800 represents 
real and the balance personal- property. 
The real estate and $500 are left to nieces 
and nephews and the following bequests 
are made :

Reformed Baptist church, Reformed 
Presbyterian church, Barnes ville; Baptist 
church, Upper Jemseg; Baptist church, 
Upper Gagetown, $1,000 each. The residue 
goes to the X- B- Auxiliary, of the Cana
dian Bible Society. Charles H. Gunter and

sfSN
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Of this day week?” asked Van Hup- have benefited more than Dr. Hamilton's
Pills, and I believè- every woman would 

said Violet, for she had a | be helped enormously by using these pills 
plan in her mind now, and whatever hap- ' regularly. They did 
pened, a week’s grace was sufficient.
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'&?■Don’t Use the Knife

Acadia Coal Company Will Tem
porarily Aid the Intercolonial 
Railway.

.. t i I. i - ,, “No, no!” cried Van Hupfeldt. “She is
ding-tour I she ll hand you the diary, no j a stranger. After today she vanishes !
S°^mtr* i/- i i, „ ., ,T. , , ! from our lives. Please summon one of!

The certificates, then, said Violet, j your own servants—the housekeeper or ! 
composedly I a footman.” !

A an Hupfeldt took two papers from a . So Violet and Van Hupfelt and Mrs. 1 
pocket-book. One recorded the marriage , Mordaunt and the witnesses signed their
ot Henry Van Hupfeldt to Gwendoline I names on various parchments at places ; Company has relieved the. coal situation 
Mordaunt at the office of the Brighton where the lawyer had marked little cross- ! or the I C R for the time being bv 
registrar. The other was the certificate es in pencil ! 1 g '
of the birth of the child in the same j Violet, as in a dream, saw the name’ promisme to 611 a ,arge orderthis weok' 
town a year ater. ' “Henry \'an Hupfeldt” above that of The shortage of coal on the government

It was a fine piece of daring for the “Violet Mordaunt,” juet as it appeared i ra^way had reached a stage where it was j
man to produce these documents. His over “Gwendoline Mordaunt” in thTmar-1 almost necessary to beg the coal corn-
own name; Ills age, thirty eight; his oc- r;agp certificate. In her eyes, the tiny Pani<“* to fill orders. The I. C. R. fuel
cupation, gentleman, were set forth on the crosses made the great squares’ of vellum a£ent> J- W. Clarke, returned Saturday
long narrow strip, and the address was i00^ ^he chart of a cemetery. Yet n«sht from Nova Scotia, where he visit-
given as No. 7 Eddyetone Mansions. Lon- there was something singing sweetly in rfi a11 the leading mines endeavoring to 
don, W. Even Mrs. Mordaunt was start- ( jler €ars: “You still have a week of orders filled. The only mine 'to re
led when she glanced over her daughter’s Liberty. Use your time well. Not all the fiPond, it is understood, was the Acadia 
shoulder at the papers. I law in the land can force you to the altar ! Company. The supply promised this week j

Suddenly Violet thought she saw a ray unjegtJ you wj8b jt.” And this lullaby | ^ this company will tide the road over
ui light. "Was this man a brother, some was SOothing. the present shortage, but the same situa-
near relative, of youm?” she asked. | Soon the solicitor took off himself and I tlon win 1x1 confronted again unless the

No, no relation. Van Hupfeldt was his dl,pijcates, for he handed certain or- Spnnghill collieries resume operations, 
taken aback, and the negative flew out jzjna]s to Ariolet adviaimr her to intrust I The city light and power station was 
before he realized that this might have tbem to the care of a bank or her ! shut rlown '«lay to save fuel and bus-
been a good card to play. But no; Vio-, mother's legal advisers. Van Hupfeldt, band coal for the future,
let would ne 'er have married him then , with a creditable tact, set himself to en- 

What a mystery ! To think that he 
should adopt your name, be of your ap
parent age, End yet that you should come 
here to Rigsworth and make oup acquaint
ance!”

That’s the barbarous way of treating 
corns—dangerous too—any corn can be re
moved painlessly by Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor in twenty-four hours. Try

7yi V

«((i«Ylit. \

Moncton, Oct. 27—The Acadia Coal ; %In St. Andrew’s church last evening 
Rev. David Lang preached the introduc
tory sermon of a series of twelve ad
dresses on the Ten Commandments in 
which their importance and characteristics 
will be dealt with. There was a large con
gregation present. Mrs. L. M. Cujren sang 
a solo and the church quartette sang Rock 
of Afi’es. There was a large congregation.

£>
5

A HALLO WE’EN RISK.

Caroline—If I walk backward down the cellar stairs in the dark, I’ll see my 
future hii'band.

Pauline—Nonsense ! Y'ou’ll be more likely to see our family surgeon.

C
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HOME PAPERS
tertain the two ladies, and when Violet j CLEAN RECORD BROKEN
wished to interview "Sarah Gissing” ' 
again, he explained that the girl had been 

j sent back to London by his orders, 
j “No more tears,” he said earnestly; “no 

doubtings and wonderings. When 
we return from a tour in the States you 
shall meet her again and satisfy all your I 
cravings.”

Evidently his design was to remain at '
I earned something of your Daje Manor until they were quietly mar- I v _ .. ,

! 8>8ter8 8tory' and 1 took stpr,s to meet ried_ and, meanwhile, surround the place j M,Bsoun- Kansas & Texa9 ra,lroad today 
I ^0U- ; with every possible protection. It came ! killed the first passenger in the history of

therefore, aa a dreadful shock to him ! the company. Two dead, twenty-five in-
“ Yes some one 1 quickly forgot all ' u'10lf( d;6appeared for a who’e hour j Jured, other may die.

-„„1 J I , 1 ,• 80, one' 1 Vul, y Torgnl a after breakfast next morning, and thenjrare event. People in rural hngland re- else when I was granted the privilege of, Mrs Mordaunt red-eyed and incoherent 
Ward this curt manner of communication , your friendship.” j n,sLd to fZ hi^with a not wW, had !

1

First Passengers Killed in the 
History of the M. K. & T. Rail
way.
Dallas, Texas, Oct. 27—A wreck on the HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences 

by carrier. They are taken Into tFje homes of 
responsible and desirable people who pay for the 
privilege of reading them.

An advertisement in The Big Papers will place you in 
company with the most prominent local and general advertisers 
In Canada.

The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising 
patronage than any other two papers In New Brunswick, and 
tf business is any indication of ability to deliver results, then 
The Big Papers are always "making good.”

RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tele
phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept.

A maid entered with a telegram which ; 
jshe handed to Violet. In a quiet country : mured’ MrsT Mordaunt. 
^mansion the advent of a telegram is a

“Introducer, by Lord Vanstone! ” mur-

— j just reached her from the etation. 
■ It read:

Dear Mother—I suppose I have freedom of 
action for two days out of my seven. I wish 
to make certain inquiries; so I am going away 
until tomorrow night, or, possibly, the next, 
morning. I think Mr. Van Hupfeldt will say 
this is fair, and. in justice to him. 1 wish to 
state that I shall not see Mr. David Harcourt 
by design. Should I see him by chance I 
shall refuse to speak to him.

Your loving daughter,

I

VIOLET. I
(To be continued.)

The annual church parade and service 
for the Scots Company, Boys’ Brigade, of 
St. Stephen’s church, wae held last even
ing. There were between 65 and 70 mem
bers present besides a large congregation. 
Rev. Gordon Dickie preached an eloquent 
and appropriate sermon from the text: 
"Be strong, and of good courage.” Ap
propriate music was flung. The company 
assembled in Carleton street and marched 
to the church.

I

1

)COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER 15,000THE AUTUMN LANDSCAPE.

The autumn winds are sighing, 
The clouds weep over all;

It makes the weather sad, indeed. 
To eee the water fall.

Raccoon
Coats.

"We are the actual manufac
turers of Raccoon Coats, and can 
consequently give you far better 
value than the average retailer. 
We have an excellent line of 
full-furred, natural color Raccoon 
Coats, fully fill inches long, made with 
collar and lapel or round collar, at $fi5. 
This coat can be sent, you for your in
spection, and returned if unsatisfac
tory.”

A. J. ALEXANDOR,
Wholesale Manufacturing Furrier,

504-506 St. Paul Street 
MONTREAL
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“ Brick’s Tasteless”
REGISTERED

is an extract of fresh cod livers, containing all the virtues of 
fresh cod liver oil without the nauseou s grease, the compound 
syrup of hypophosphites, nutritious extract of malt and the 
fluid extract of wild cherry bark.

purifies the blood.
makes the weak strong.
is a specific in sore throat and lung diseases.
is so prepared that it can be assimilated without the least 

digestive effort.
is sold under the positive guarantee that a decided improve

ment will be felt after taking one botde, or your money will 
be refunded by the druggist from whom you purchased it.

’ Can we be fairer ?

IT

Two Sizes — 8 ounce bottle 50c; 20 ounce bottle $1.00
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LYONS THE ADVERTISERTHE BORDER CITY TIMES Box 203 - - St. John. N. B.
late advertising manager Fraser, Fraser ft

YQUR DAILY SALES 
LYONS METHOD OF 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able résulta.

Correyend with me and increase your 
•ales. Obntracts taken for ad writing.

SOMETHINGCo.
increased by the 

ADVERTISING.

News of the St. Croix Valley Gleaned by 
Times Correspondents.

WANING CONFIDENCE ITEMS Of INTEREST
Orchestral music every night and 

Thanksgiving afternoon at the Princess 
Theatre.

St. Stephen, Oct. 28.
Friends throughout the border town 

heard with deep regret the announcement 
of the death of Fred B. Hill, which oc
curred at his home in Calais on Saturday 
torenoon, after an illness of three weeks. 
Deceased was a most estimable young man 
honest and upright in all his dealings and 
his early demise brought sorrow to a large 
circle of friends. Mr. Hill was the son 
of Frank H. Hill, of Calais, and was 33 
years of age. When the firm of Hill, Pike 
& Co, wholesalers and importers began 
business in Calais, Mr. Hill accepted the 
position of salesman in the company’s 
store in Calais, later going on the road 
as travelling salesman for the firm. When 
the A. I. Te^d Co., of St. Stephen, pur
chased the business of Hill, Pike & Co. 
Mr. Hill continued with the new firm, re
maining with the Teed Co. until the lat
ter withdrew from the field on the Am
erican side of the line, after which he ac
cepted a position as salesman with a firm 
in Oquoseoc, Me. In September, 1906, he 
entered the employ of Thurston & Kings
bury, of Bangor, wholesale grocers, _ 
traveling salesman, making Calais his 
headquarters. He was twice married, his 
first wife being Miss Annie M. Cameron, 
of Mill town., who died after a few years 
of married life. In 1902 Mr. Hill was 
united in marriage with Miss Nellie Dri- 
non, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Drinon, of Calais, who with one child sur
vives him. He also leaves three children 
by his first marriage. Deep sympathy is 
everywhere expressed for the bereaved 
wife and children.

'The community was shocked, Saturday 
forenoon, by the announcement of the 
drowning at Milltown, Me. of Mrs. Lizzie 
Rapley, wife of Samuel B. Rapley, who

held the position of superintendent of 
streets in Calais under the democratic ad
ministration a few years ago. Mrs. Ray 
ley had been in ill health for upwards of 
a year and became very despondent on 
this account. Saturday morning about 9 
o’clock she left her home and was seen

NEW!CULMINATED IN FEAR
Mayor Sears has asked A. 0. Earle, K. 

C., to prepare an opinion on the rights 
and prerogatives of the mayor’s office.

Ungar’s Laundry work is no bluff pro
cess; no quick chemical method, and yel
lowy grimy results. Pure cleanliness 
and fine ironing always. ’Phone 58.

The Explanation of Last Week’s Panic as Given by Bache & Co. 

—Trust Companies and Weak Individual Banks Could No 

Stand the Pressure.

going in the direction of the river, just a 
short distance away and, although she was 
at once followed she succeeded in reaching 
the water and plunged in. William Cot
trell, who was one of the first to reach 
the scene immediately dived into the icy 
water, which is quite deep at the point 
where Mrs. Rapley disappeared, but was 
unable to find the body, which was not 
recovered until an hour later. Deep sym
pathy is expressed for Mr. Rapley who is 
overcome by the shock of his wife’s death. 
Deceased was about 50 years of age.

Joseph Toner was removed to the Chip- 
man hospital, Saturday morning where 
an operation was performed upon his left 
knee, which had become painfully swollen 
from the effects of an injury received some 
time ago, and threatened serious conse- 

Mr. Toner’s friends are pleased

A Modern Men’s Toggery 
in the North End.

J. S. Bache & Co, who declare that the 
New York panic is “the result of gradu
al, unnecessary, unwarranted and lament
able undermining of confidence,’’ have this 
^ say of last week’s events in the finan- 

world :—
Waning confidence culminating in fear 

«id panic has produced a weeks record 
which will go down as one of the most 
notable in the history of the United 
States. The story is one of stirring 
events, succeeding each other in rapid 
succession. Briefly, an attempt and fail
ure to corner a copper stock on the curb, 
end a collapse in this stock, called forcible 
atention to the banking affiliations of 
those interested in the stock. To prevent 
undue fear and its results, the clearing 
house committee took the banks affected 
in hand, found them sound, reorganized 
them and guaranteed them. These events 
concentrated attention on similar situa
tions where banks were controlled or 
connected with propositions ip the nature 
of promotions. These new situations were 
treated similarly and all within the clear
ing huse was ell. Then loomed up the 
weak side of the New York banking situ
ation. The clearing house banks were ab
solutely solvent, strong in reserve, and not 
to be disturbed, 
up within the last twenty years a banking 
interest outside of the clearing house, in

the shape of numerous trust companies 
and individual banks, standing each one 
alone, and representing in the aggregate 
about one thousand millions of banking 
obligations. Each one of these institu
tions was isolated in its responsibilities 
and backing, and the reserves, held under 
the law, were much below the percentage 
maintained in the clearing house. It 
was known that the same situation, 
which had been effectually treated by the 
clearing house, of affiliation between per
sonal interests, and control of deposited 
funds, existed in one of the large trust 
companies. The wave of fear that had 
been warded off from the national banks 
surged with fearful force against this trust 
company, and before anything could be 
done to remedy its isolated position, the 
Knickerbocker Trust Company, with $60,- 
000,000 of deposits, after standing 
for one day and paying out $8,000,000 in 
cash, was obliged to close its doors. The 
imminent danger to all financial institu
tions became startlingly apparent, and 
the strongest financiers and banks with 
the clearing house committee, joined also 
by Secretary Cortelyou, and all headed by 
J. P. Morgan, combined to avert further 
disaster. This has been successfully done 
thus far, and the story of splendid hourly 
achievement may be read in columns and 
columns of the daily papers all over the 
lands.”

The first shipment of grain for the 
winter port season arrived in the yard at 
West St. John on Saturday afternoon and 
will be unloaded into the C. P>. R. eleva
tor today.

Prospective grooms will save 25 per cent 
on the Wedding Ring if they purchase 
here. Walter H. Irving, jeweler, 55 King. Until I opened my store, th è men of this part of town could not get 

new, snappy wearables without going out of their way, besides paying a 
big price and losing a lot of val uable time, not always getting what they 
went after.

Some of the new things from the^large centres. All the new shapes 
in Irish Linen Collars, made in quarter size, price 2 for 25 cents.

W. G. & R. COAT SHIRTS in the latest colorings and patterns, $1.00 
to $1.50.

BROWN CRAVATS, made of the new heavy weave Barathea Silk, in 
Forest Shades. Special at 50 cents.

SILVER GREY COAT SWEATERS, $3.50.
FUR LININGS FOR MITTS. Special, $1.50.
FOWNE’S HAND SEWN STREET GLOVES, $1.25.
G2D6UINE BRAZILIAN BEETLÉS, set in tie pins and Cuff Links, 

special at $1.00 for pin, or links. This is New York’s latest craze. Get 
one before they become common.

The public is learning rapidly how valu
able a factor fine cured bacon is, both for 
its relish and nutrition, and the Philps 
cure is finest and most palatable. Deliv
ered everywhere. Phone 886.

quencee.
to learn that he is progressing finely.

Miss Lizzie McDonald entertained a 
number of friends at her home, Friday 
evening, in honor of Mies Lillian Feeney, 
who left by the C. P. R. Monday morning 
fpr Greenwood, B. C., where she will 
make her future home. The occasion was 
a most enjoyable one.

Mrs. B. M. Rutherford, of Eastport, 
spent Sunday with friends in Calais, re
turning home by the evening train of that 
day. She was accompanied by her friend, 
Miss Wallace.

Mr. and Mrs. Chae. R. Hill, of Calais, 
left Monday for Woodland, where they 
will reside during the winter months.

GOODS DELIVERED TO N. B. SOUTH
ERN RAILWAY.

If you have any goods for The N. B. 
Southern Railway or for delivery on the 
west side, send to S. J. Withers, 58 water 
street, or telephone 241 and my teams will 
call.

a run
l

Everyone has a chance for the $5 in gold 
given away at the Princess Theatre.

The country market will be closed on 
Thanksgiving Day but will be open until 
ten o’clock the night before.

But there had grown

LISTENTHE HOLIDAY.
Thanksgiving Day will be observed as a 

public holiday throughout Canada ,and in 
many homes there will be family gatherings 
Every good housekeeper should have her 
dining room furniture in the latest styles 
and Amland Bros., Ltd., Waterloo street, 
have a beautiful display of buffets, side
boards, extension tables, dining chairs, 
etc., and those who are about to purchase 
should do so at this well-known establish
ment.

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING
I feel sure that the men in my part of town will appreciate my effort 

to establish a modem shop right here at home, and hope we will get to
gether and do business.

Shop open evenings, and I will be pleased to have you come in and 
see me any time.

FROST RUINED GRAPE CROP
ST. CATHEARINES, Ont., Oct. 24 — 

Hundreds of tons of grapes in the Niagara 
fuit but were ruined by frost last night, 
and the grape growers have lost heavily. 
Ice to the thickness of half an inch form
ed, and it is understood that all the

grapes still uncut were destroyed. Grow
ers made every effort to save their crop, 

of them starting fires around their
MINIATURE ALMANAC. hawken for St John (broke main gaff during 

heavy squall.)
1907many

vineyards, but nothing seemed available. 
The minor 'frost, a few nights ago cut off 
all the leaves, and there was absolutely 
no protection to the fruit.

Most of the tomatoes were in, but any 
left out were put out of business.

Tides
Rises. Sets. High Low 

11.13 
12.00

Sun IOctober 
28 Mon.. 
28 Tues
30 Wed .
31 Thurs

Boston, Oct. 27—The schooner Thomas S. 
Cromwell came up to T wharf late today with 
her flag at half-mast, her cautaln and two 
of the crew having been lost by drowning 
when the schooner was off Chatham last 
week. On Friday Mlley W’ard, of South Bos
ton, fell overboard while trying to repair the 
mainsheet, and being heavily clothed, sank 
immediately and was drowned. Captain Wil
liamson was sixty-five years of age, and lived 
in Somerville. He was a native of Chatham, 
and had been master of the schooner Crom
well for three years.

7.02 5.14 
7.04 5.12 
7.06 6.10 
7.07 5.09

0.42
1.39

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

C. C. Flewelling,PRINCESS THEATRE (FORMERLY 
BERRYMAN’S HALL.VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Alcides, sld Glasgow, Oct 19.
Dahome. sld Bermuda. Oct 22.

Barks.

Emma R Snflth. sld New York. Oct 22.

to get from $2,000,000 to $5,000,000 more 
during the day. Loan committee of the 
clearing house is at work under new rule 
passing upon loans and issuing clearing 
house certificates.

ü. Y. STOCK MARKET The Orchestral music furnished by the 
Princess Orchestra was so greatly appre
ciated by the patrons of this theatre Sat
urday night, that the management have 
decided to add this feature to their pro
gramme. The pictures were clear and 
interesting and with one exception were 
all new in this city. In the advertising 
columns of this papers is the programme 
for Monday and Tuesday of this week.

Monday, Oct. 28, 1907. 
New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Cotton Market, 
r uehlshed by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

“ Furnisher to Men,”VESSELS IN PORT. 

Steamers.

Dahome, 1551, R Reford Co.

Orthia, 2,694, R Reford Co.

Barks.

Australia, 1,232, J H Scammell & Co. 
Santa Maria, 938. J H Scammell & Co.

Schooners.

BUTTER MARKET i
Saturday’s Today’s Messrs. Hislop & Hunter, of Montreal, 

issued on Friday the following report of 
the local market for the week.

“We have experienced an active demand 
during the past week, and butter has 
reached a record price for this time of the 
year, but the opinion of the trade is that 
it will not go any higher, as there are 
shipments of Irish creamery on the 
way, which are due here shortly. 
New Zealand is offering fresh made 
grass creamery at 28 cents f. o. 
b., delivered' here duty paid during Janu
ary and February, and quite a few ord
ers have been placed at this figure. Some 
big profits have been made on June 
creamery, which had been held here in 
cold storage, but we are of the opinion 
that now is the time to sell, as these 
high prices are decreasing the locf.l de
mand to a considerable extent.”

339 MAIN ST. NORTH END.
Opposite Douglas Ave. Corner.

Closing Opening Noon PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today.

Schr Jennie C, 98, Johnson? from Plymouth, 
Mass, A W Adams, ballast.

Tug Pejespscot, (Am), 79, Sweet, from St 
Martins and cld.

Coastwise—Stmr Oentreville, 88, Melanson, 
Annalopis; schrs Ina Brooks, 22, Sullivan, 
Meteghan; Dorothy, 49, Longmire, Bridge
town; Charlie Troop, 30, McGranahan, Mar- 
garetville; Fred and Norman, Cluney, Camp- 
bellton.

Amalg Copper 
Anaconda ..
Am Sugar Rfrs................103£
Am Smelt & Rfg 
Am Car Foundry
Atchfeon................
Am Locomotive ..
Brook Rpd Trst 
Balt & Ohio ..
Chesa & Ohio 
Chi & G West ..
Consolidated Gas 
Erie, first pfd ..
Erie, Second pfd 
Illinois Central ..
Iansas & Texas 
Gk>uis & Nashville 
Qtissouri Pacific 
I Y Central ....
leading ................
Pennsylvania .. .
it Paul.................
Pressed Steel ..
Southern Pacific 
(Northern Pacific 
Twin City .. ..
Tenn C and Iron 
Union Pacific 
U S Steel .. ..
U S Steel pfd ..

Total sales in New York Saturday 237,900 
shares.

49 50% 60%
30% 32%31%

104 104%
69 70%71 A WRINKLE FOR CAKE-MAKERS.

If you are your own cake baker—and 
surely * you arc—you perhaps have noted 
the difference there is in flour.

There are two principal constituents in 
flour—starch and gluten. All wheats con
tain both, but in varying quantities. On
tario fall wheat is rich in starch, while 
Manitoba spring wheat contains a large 
percentage of gluten. By combining the 
two kinds of wheat scientifically a flour 
is made th*t gives delightful results, 
whether for cake, pastry or bread.

Millers are now blepding these two 
kinds of wheat in such a way that the 
rich delicacy of the first is combined with 
the strength of the second—making an 
ideal flour.

Expert cooks have given Blended Flours 
exhaustive tests, and they are one in the 
opinion that no other flour can make such 
white, light, wholesome cake, pastry and 
bread. *

Housekeepers will find Blended Flours 
without equal, both for making dainty 
foods and substantial baking, and they 
will find Blended Flours most economic
al, too.

26% 26% 26%
75% 76%76
37% 38%
33% Almeda Wiley, 493, J E Moore.

Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith. 
Calabria, 530, J Splane ft Co.
Constance, 42, master.
D W B, 120, A W Adams.
Fanny, 91, C M Kerrison.
Frank & Ira, 98, N C Scott.
Géorgie Pearl, 118, A W Adams.
Georgia, 291, J W Smith.
Helen Montague, 344, R C Elkin.
Henry H Chamberlain, 204, A W Adams. 
Ida May, 119, D J Purdy.
Jessie Lena, 270, E O Elkin.
Jessie D, 86, C M Kerrison.
Jessie Blauvelt, 195, J H Scammell & Co. 
Lady of Avon, 249, R C Elkin.
Lotus, 98, A W Adams.
Lucia Porter, 284, P McIntyre. 
Marguerite, 98, deB Carritte.
McClure, 191, R P & W F Starr.
Minnie Slauson, 271, R C Elkin. 
Norombega, 266, R C Elkin.
Nettle Shipman, 287, A W Adams. 
Quetay, 123, J W Smith.
R Bowers, 373, R C Elkin.
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Union, 97, C M Kerrison.
Winnie Lawry, 215, D J Purdy.

34% 34%
81 81% 83%

28% 28%

POLICE COURT7% !»TVi
THE PLACE Of THE BIBLE80 83

39%39%
28% 28% 28%

119 121 Arrived Saturday.

Stmr Governor Oobb, 1,567, Pike, from Bos
ton, pass and mdse.

25 25 i Rev. J. W. Graham Says It Should 
Be Included in the School Cur
riculum.

Usual Monday Moming Docket 
Disposed of This Morning.

Eight unfortunates

95 96 96
5253

100%100
Arrived Sunday.

Schr Anna Louise Lockwood (Am), 26,
Johnson, New York, master, ballast.

Schr Hunter (Am), 187, Holmes, from
Bridgeport, master, ballast.

Cleared Today.

79 79% 79%
,115 115%

104%
115%
103% pied the prison? 

ers bench at this morning’s session of the 
police court.

Rachael Burns, charged with keeping a 
bawdy house at 80 Brussels street ,and 
Charles Graham and Robert McCann ar
rested for being inmates of the Bums 
man s house were set aside to be dealt 
with at midday. The police say that the 
woman’s place has not been above

103% occu
18% 19 19

69%68%68 Rev. James W. Graham, B. A., of To
ronto, secretary of the educational de
partment of the Methodist Church, deliv
ered an able address on that part of the 
work, in Centenary church last evening. 
He paid a glowing tribute to the public 
school system of Canada and to those en
gaged in teaching. The 19th century, he 
said, had brought the race problem to the 
United States, and the 20t'h century 
would find the people of Canada face to 
face with it. All men who come here, 
whatever their race, must be given a com
mon platform on which to meet and do 
the work of nation building, and this plat
form was to be found in the public 
schools. He wished it was the same here 
as in the United States where but one 
language is taught the children, and that 
the one which would enable them to grow 
up virile Angles axons.

He deplored the fact that the Bible 
was almost eliminated from the public 
schools. This, he believed, 
largely to the churches; they were so sus
picious of each other.

107%105 106%
77%77% 77%

13413
130% 111109%

Schr Mandle, Beardsley, Port Lome; Sea 
King, Loughery, St Martins.

24%23% 24
WALL STREET84%83%82%

NEW YORK, Oct. 28—Prices of stocks 
harp advances over Saturday

Cleared Saturday.
opened at
with the exception of some of the less active 
Issues fn which there were declines. The 
market opened strong.

Stmr Pontiac, Meikle, Cardiff, J H Scam
mell & Co.

Stmr Rappahannock, Buckingham, London 
via Halifax, Wm

Schr Arthur M Gibson, Howard, City Island, 
f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

chr Lizzie H Patrick, Breen, City Island, 
f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Margaret, Simmons, St 
George ; Ethel, Wilson, Grand Harbor; E May- 
field, Merriam, Windsor; Adella, Morrison, 
Five Islands.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. suspi
cion, and watch was kept witih the result 
that Police Sergeant Campbell and Patrol
men Marshall and J. H. Ross entered the 
house between one and two o’clock on 
Sunday morning, and those whose 
are already mentioned, were arrested.

James Oakley and George Butüer arrest
ed by Patrolmen Howell and Bowes foi 
wandering about Sydney street after two 
o’clock Sunday morning were also in court 
and one of the pair said that he and his 
companion came to the city to get work 
on the double-tracking being conducted by 
the street railway. They had thirty 
between them and tnought this would be 
enough to get them beds. They had been 
in as protectionists the previous night.

His honor severly reprimanded them foi 
coming here without money and sent them 
out to seek employment.

Wm. Ferguson was fined $8 or two 
months for drunkenness, and. Wm. Tayloz 
an,d George McHarque foreited $8 
eaeh, also for drunkenness.

WTm. Trecartin, arrested by Patrolmen 
I. D. Perry and Hughes for wandering 
about Prince Wm. street between two 
and three o’clock Sunday morning, said 
he told the officers he was going home. 
The patrolmen declared that Trecartin 
lived in the north end and

57%December corn 
December wheat 
December oats ..
May corn.............
May wheat .. .. 
May oats..............

Thomson & Co
E MARINE NOTES.

BADDECK, Ont, 25—A deed of gallantry 
was performed at Big Bras D’or by captain 
John Livingston during the recent heavy gale 
which is deserving of more than ordinary 
notice. It appears that Rodtrick McDonald 
and Roderick McLeod, went out to speak a 
Newfoundland schooner after dark with a 
heavy gale of wind blowing. The boat filled 
and only that the men had sufficiently pres
ence of mind to cling to the boat they would 
have been drowned. Captain John Llning- 
ston heard their cries and immediately went 
to their assistance, and although a man over 
seventy years of age, he succeeded in saving 
the men in an exhausted condition. He also 
saved the boat bringing it ashore.

At a meeting of fishermen at Lorneville on 
Saturday it was devided to petition the Do
minion government against using a buoy over 
the submarine bell which will be placed some 
two miles off Tiner’s Point, and the same dis
tance below Manawagonish Island. The fish
ermen fear that the buoy will be seriously 
in the way of their nets and hope to Induce 
the department of marine and fisheries to lo
cate the bell by angle bearings as has been 
done elsewhere.

59%

MAY PROVE TO BE 
ANOTHER KLONDIKE

S105% names52%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

13% 14 A BABY SHOWDoîn I and Steel 
Bom I and S pfd 
Nova Scotia Steel
Twin City............
Montreal Power 
D<**oit United ..
Mackay Co.............................
Toronto St Ry...................... 89
Illinois Traction pfd .. .. 7o

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

4140
AT.THE CEDARSailed Today.I

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1656, Pike, for Boston 
via Eastport; W G Lee. pass and mdse.

565655 Northwest Police Inspector 
Tells of New Discovery of 
Gold in the Yukon.

7878.. 78
85%84% 86 There was a splendid collection of 

babies of all sorts, sizes and qualities in 
the Cedar on Saturday afternoon. The 
reason for their presence in such num
bers was that Manager Stanton had offer
ed prizes to the prettiest and the noisiest 
infants in the hall. There were very many 
babies present who would easily qualify 
in both classes, but the noisy ones were 
most in evidence.

Six ladies were selected from the audi
ence to judge the babies and on advice of 
the judges the finst prize for the prettiest 
baby was divided between Ruby Vemice 
Logan, 16 Elm street, and Marion Simp
son, 309 City Road. The noisiest baby 
was Cecil Murray Upton, 66 Kennedy 
street. Cecil started to howl when hia 
mother bought hèr ticket and continued 
at his beet until he carried away the prize.

3434%34%

89%89% cents7575 DOMINION PORTS.

Liverpool, Oct. 25—Ard, schr Rhoda, Day, 
from Perth Amboy.

Halifax, Oct 27—Ard 26th, simrs Sokoto, 
Montreal ; Ravn, Sydney (N S) ; schrs Annie 
M W, New York; Alma, New York; Ethel, 
New York; 27th, stmrs Rappahannock, St 
John; A W Perry, Boston.

Sld 26th—Stmrs Corean, Philadelphia; Rag- 
narok, Philadelphia.

Montreal, Oct 27—Ard, stmrs Parisian, Lon
don and Havre; Mount Royal, London and 
Antwerp.

VANCOUVER, Oct. 28—News of the 
discovery of what may prove to be 
other Klondike on an unnamed branch 
tributary to the Findlay River, 
brought to Vancouver by Inspector A. E. 
C. McDonnell, of the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police. The find consists of rich 
placer ground and was discovered by four 
Canadian prospectors, headed by Charles 
Perry, over a year ago. With the melt
ing of the snow and the ice last 
operations were resumed, 
nugget gold, much of it running $100 to 
the pan, was being taken out early in the 
season when Perry was met by the first 
outsiders he had seen in two

10.28 10.38
10.06 10.08
10.15 - 10.19 

10.21 10.21 10.25

10.31
10.11
10.17

December cotton 
January cotton 
March cotton .. 
May cotton ..

was owingan-

was
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker & 

Broker.)
LONDON, 2 p. m.—St 106 3-4; UP 112; 

US. 24 3-4; UX, 84 3-4.
LIVERPOOL—Spot cotton

mand. Prices steady. Middlings unchanged 
Futures opened barely steady, 1 1-2 up to 
3 off.

At 12.30 p. m.—Firm 1 1-2 to 3 up from 
previous closing.

NEW YORK—All the trust companies 
of New York are practically clearing 
through the auspices of the clearing house 
association aa they are issuing certified 
checks in payments of all demands with 
exception of small sums in cash. Situation 
has so much improved that Secretary Cor- 
telvou ‘will remain in Washington and 
handle the treasury affairs from that 
point. Three commercial cities following 
the New York plan are issuing clearing 
house certificates today. Philadelphia, In
dianapolis, Chicago, St. Louis, Omaha, 
Baltimore, Pittsburg, Milwaukee, Cincin- 
atti4 It is expected that Boston will also 
issue certificates. St. Paul, Minneapolis 
and Duluth have not formally issued 

tes but they

THE WEATHER
Forecasts—Blast and south gales, rain before 

night. Tuesday, unsettled, with occasional 
rain.

Synopsis—It appears probable that a dis
turbance now centred near the New England 
coast, will develop into an Important storm. 
Rain has fallen throughout Ontario and Que
bec, while in the west the weather continues 
fine and warm. To Banks and American 
ports, southeast to southwest gales. Sable 
Island, southeast, 28 miles, fair. Point Le- 
preaux, southeast, 12 miles, fair at 11 a. m.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

Monday, Oct. 28, 1907. * 
Highest temperature during last 24 hours 55 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 42 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 32 

degrees Fah.), 30.10 Inches.
Wind at noon—Directlo 

miles per hour 
Same date last 

lowest 52. Light rain and fog.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

fair de-
BRITI5H PORTS. GOOD PROGRAMME 

READY AT NICKEL
spring 

Free, coarse
Glasgow, Oct 27—Sld, stmr Grampaln, Que

bec.
London, Oct 27—Sld, stmr Shenandoah, 

Halifax and St John.
Queenstown, Oct 7—Sld, stmr Lucanla, New 

York.

was going m 
the opposite direction. He told them it 
was none of their business what he waa 
doing. He was severely lectured and al
lowed to go. His honor also made some 
reference to Sunday drunkenness.

case ■against Rachael Bums, 
Robert McCann and Charles Graham, 
arrested in connection with the Brussels 
street bawdy house case, came up at 
noon today and was set aside for further 
hearing.

The Nickel commences another week
with an even more attractive bill than 
that of last week. For instance, those 
who attend today and tomorrow will en
joy a quarter hour’s flying trip through 
the most interesting sections of The Gold 
Coast of Africa, one of England’s posses
sions, and almost the same length of time

HARKINS COMPANY 
WILL OPEN TONIGHT

years.
FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Oct 27—Ard, stmrs Prince Arthur, 
Yarmouth (N S) ; Mystic, Loulsburg (C B) ; 
schr H R Emmerson, River Hebert; tug Un
derwriter, Port Greville (N S) with a raft of 
lumber in tow.

New York, Oct 27—Ard, schrs William B 
Herrick, Hillsboro (N B) for Baltimore; E A 
Sabean, Ingram Docks for Philadelphia.

Portsmouth, N H, Oct 27—Ard, schrs Fauna, 
St John for New York; Modoc, Apple River 
(N S) for New York; Lena Maud. Maitland 
(N S) for Bridgeport; Rowena, Boston for St 
John.

Salem, Mass, Oct 27—Ard, schrs F & E 
Givan, St John for Davenport; Comrade, St 
John to Salem for orders; Abbie Keast, St 
John for City Island-

Delaware Breakwater, Oct 27—Ard, slhr 
Winifred, Bathurst (N B) for Philadelphia. 

Vineyard Haven, Oct 27—Sld, schrs Ravola, 
a from Carteret (N J) for St John; Lavolta, 

from Port Johnson for St John ; J L Colwell, 
! from Wechawken for St John ; Nellie Eaton, 
from New York for Calais.

Passed—Stmr Ring, Philadelphia for St 
! John.

City Island, Oct 27—Bound south, schrs 
Emily Anderson, Windsor (N S) ; Strathcona, 
Hantsport (.. S); Bravo, Halifax; Clayola, J Sackville (N B) via New Haven; Isaiah K 

! Stetson, St John ; Vere B Roberts, Moose Riv
er (N S) via East Greenwich; Vlnita, Bear 
River; Ida May, St John via Tiverton (R I).

New Haven, Oct 26—Sld, schr Ravola,

MONCTON NEWS
The W. S. Harkins Company, one of the 

most popular theatrical organizations 
which visits St. John, will open an en
gagement at the Opera House this even
ing and will doubtless be greeted by a 
crowded house.

TheMONCTON, N. B. Oct. 28—Special)— 
Secretary Paver, of the I. C. R. Em
ployes’ Relief and Insurance Association, 
has issued its report for the month end
ing October 25th. The number of deaths 
was smaller than usual, being four in all. 
A. J. Munroe, of Moncton, had $1,000, 
James McLaughlin, Moncton, $250, and 
D. Coleman and Alex. Anderson, Halifax, 
$1,000 each. Fees and levies for the 
month are Class A, $2; class B, $1.20; and 
Class C, 80 cents.

Charles G. Moore, retiring secretary of 
the Moncton Woollen Mills, was on Sat
urday presented by the employes with 
gold watch.

55
..80

will be consumed in seeing the Emerald 
Isle from an entirely new series of view
points—the Giant’s Causeway, the pic
turesque shores of Achill, the famed beau
ties of Lake Killamey, etc. Moonlight 
scenes in the letter district will prove es
pecially delighting. Loyers of Animals 
will take pleasure in watching the famous 
jumpers, pacers, trotters and drivers of 
that prominent American breeder, Winan.
Then there will be a laughable film 
“Hey, Look Out There!”

Musically the Nickel’s programme 
going to be made even more superior. The 
orchestra has prepared the following list:

March—Washington Grays.
Valse—Très Jolie.
March—Distant Friends.
Valse—Marguerite, from Faust.
Intermezzo—Caprice, Roguish Eyes.
Irish aire—Colleen Bawn, Dermot As- 

thore, Kitty of Coleraine, Norah.the Pride 
of Kildare; the Low-Backed Car, Mr.
O’Gallagher, Aileen Mavoumeen, etc.

Besides De Witt Cairns, who will sing 
Chas. K. Harris’ ballad, Because I Love 
You So, Harry Newcomb, baritone, of,
Portland, will render a stirring march- entirely new machine in the Oddfellows’ 
song entitled The Girl You Love.Mr. HaI1> Market Place, Carleton. A most 
Newcomb, who arrived Saturday night, competent operator will be in charge and 
possesses a strong resonant voice and will ! the pictures will be changed three times 
make an excellent running male for Mr. a week. lor the opening bill the man- 
Cairns. agement have engaged a Boy Soprano, and

he will be heard to good advantage To
morrow night, as well as nights to fol-

The Y’oung Men's Association of Ex- low. Ushers will be in attendance and stan’s college team
mouth street church wish to thank all ! ladies and children will receive special at- lis. Halves : M. Canarie, II. McDonald,
those who assisted in making the civic tention. An exit has been provided and ! J. Sark, F. Hawkes. Quarters; J, A. Mc- 
fair they held last week the success that 
it was. To his worship the mayor and 
members of the common council, the St.
Mary’s Band and all the citizens and 
merchants who gave generous donations

The Harkins Company has just come 
from Halifax, where it made a decided hit.

Referring to “The Shadow Behind The 
Throne,” in which the company will be 
seen tonight, the Acadian Recorder says:

Harkins has the best company he has 
had for some years, and he has struck the 
popular fancy in having in his repertoire 
a play such as The Shadow Behind the
Throne. It is a stirring story of life in The M. P. A. A. A. has declined to re- 
China during the Boxer revolution, and instate J. H. Messervey the well known 
with the residents of the British Legation Halifax athlete who is now located in 
playing an important part, there are many Moncton. Messervey played ball in the 
British sentiments which appeal to col- Cape Breton League two seasons ago, 
onials, and the large audience at the Aca- ; when semi-professional teams prospered, 
demy of Music last evening applauded j and early this season, he tried out with 
these lines, and were enthusiastic with one °f the New England League teams. It 
the play, which is thoroughly melo-drama- understood that the Cape Breton as- 
tic, but at the same time appeals to all i sociation declined to endorse his applica- T?'LEGANT MAHOGANY UPRIGHT PIANO
classes. The stage settings wore hand- tion. in CotonîaP CaLb^tNTw^o^kmlke^'worth
some, and Mr. Stubbs’ work was in evid- Messervey has received a letter from $350.00, but a few months in use, will be sold 
ence in the details. ! President Lithgow, of the M. P. A. A. A., for $250.00, Can be seen at MRS. WM.

} advising him that his application for re- 164 Duke street. 1723-11—4.
considered. Mes-

n southeast, 
r. Cloudy.
year—Highest temperature 60,

velocity 20

DEATHS
ANSBOROUGH—In this city, on the 28th 

inst., Margaret, wife of John Ansborough, in 
the 62nd year of her age.

Funeral from her late residence, 40 Hors- 
street. on Tuesday, at 2.30 o’clock.

MESSERVEY AND CARTER STILL 
OUT.

(Moncton Transcript.)

cer-
are using certified 

instead of cash for payments. New 
hae already engaged approximately 
000 of gold in London and expects

y1'
r,*>

ti field
Friends invited to attendeh

McCALLUM—At Westfield, Kings Co., on 
the 26th inst., Margaret McCallum, in the 
70th year of her age, leaving three daughters 
and one son to mourn her loss.

Funeral from her la|e residence on Tues
day, at 3 p. m. Interment at Westfield.

F,

STROUD S TEA
IN LEAD PACKETS.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late for c In acts cation. >

i Parrsboro (N S).
! Salem, Mass, Oct 26—Sld, schrs Laura C 
• Hall, for New Haven ; Yolanda, for Boston.
; Portsmouth, N H, Oct 26—Sld, schrs H M 
Stanley, Boston; Comrade, Salem.

In port—Schrs R Carson, Boston for St 
Martins (N B) ; C J Colwell, Boston for New 
Jersey.

Boothbay Harbor, Oct 26—Sld. schr Louise 
Lockwood, St John.

i New London, Conn, Oct 26—Cld, schrs Bra
vo, for New York; Emily Anderson, from 

; Windsor (N S) for New York; Strathcona, 
from Hantsport for New York; E H Fabian, 
from Ingrams Dock (N S) for New York; Wm 

B) for Balti- 
St John for

I

Tomorrow (.Tmsda,) Night Motion Pictures i mstatement collld not be
, r c . .. . I servey would have made a place on the

will be shown for the first time from nn ; Moncton football team if re-instated. He 1 to rent? JAMES S. McGIVERN, 5 Mill street.
if, a good all-round athlete.

No word has been received in reference 
to the re-instatement of Harry Carter the 
local athlete, who rs also desirous of re
turning to the amateur ranks.

I WANT TO GET A FURNISHED FLAT 
for the winter, at once. Who has one

1727 tf.

“Has an Exclusive Flavor. ” 

The one Tea you will never tire of. 
—for sale at all grocers.—

*P0R SALE—1,100 POUNDS HORSE—Five 
-L years old, perfectly sound. Will stand 

Suitable for gentleman driver oranywhere
family horse. Afraid of nothing. Apply J. B. 
GILLESPIE, Ungar’s Laundry. 1726-11—5.I

THE ST. DUNSTAN'S TEAM.1 B Herrick, from Hillsboro (N 
more; Isaiah K Stetson, from 
Baltimore.

City Island, Oct 27—Bound south, schrs 
Three Sisters, St John for New York; Oceania, 
Ingrams Docks (N S) for Ellzabethport (N J). 

Boston, Oct 26—Ard, schr Valdare, Anthony, 
! Bear River (N S).

I
XAMNTED—A COMPETENT GIRL IN 

▼ ▼ family of two—best of references re
quired. No others need apply. MRS. A. P. 
BARNHILL, 248 Douglas Ave. 1725—tf.

T ODGING—FRONT PARLOR AND BED- 
-L4 room, pleasantly situated; five minutes* 
walk from King street. Address “A,” Times 
Office. 1721-11—6.

Following is the line-up of the St. Dun- 
Full back: W. Gil-

i

W. D. STROUD S SONS, the hall is warm and cosy. Watch i Donald, Jos. Daly. Forwards: C. P. Mc- 
for the BIG ELECTRIC FIVE. Good, Carthy, (Captain), J. D. McDonald. J. 
clear pictures and good music should be Fleming, B. J. Murdoch, B. F. Fitzsim-

R. Gorman,
REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

/COMFORTABLE ROOMS AND BOARD, 5 
vJ minutes’ walk from post office. TermsMONTREAL, QUE. sufficient guarantee to fill the hall sever- j mons, B. Gillis, T.

al times. Special holiday bill Thursday \ Saunders. With but four exceptions, this
year's team is made up of new men.

Jas.
I Vineyard Haven, Oct. 26—Ard, schrs Ra-
1 vola, Carteret fN J) for St John; Lavolta, . ,. , c ,
Port Johnson, for St. John; J L Colwell. Wee- l ^hey are very grateful.

reasonable for winter months. 113 Princess
1720-1 mo.afternoon and evening.
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St. John, Oct. 28th, 1907. THE FLIGHT OF TIMEStores open till 8 p. m.îBe êmting Wes. ■ i V
The month» have had wings, not feet, this 

year!
The beautiful summer has sped away, 

And brown October has hurried here;
Oh, things were fair if they would but 

stay;
And if life were long 
It were full of song!

Men’s Fine Tailoring
ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 28, 1907.

That is Attracting the Best Dressers. \
The 6t John Evening Times le published at 27 and 19 Canterbury street, every _ 

hg (Sunday excepted) .by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Ch., Ltd. 
Mopany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager.

Do not allow your old-fashioned dining room furniture to*
Enormous gains have been made in the volume of business done in our tail

oring department within the last six months. It has all been gained ort merit, 
the* fine range of imported and domestic cloths carried, the style, fit and make of j 
the garments turned out, and the prices at which we make them. You can get

week.

We have had our summer of light and ÎT13.T ttl6 hâpplflCSS Of yOUT home#
song.

And our fields and orchards filled with 
food ;

If the days are shortened they have been 10 $©Ç.OO. 
long,

And God has covered the land with good 
Oh, give Him praise 
For the summer days!

A. M. BBLDIFO, Editor. 
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 706; Tlrettlatlon Dept, li 

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Meriting Prcvinoee. We have a beautiful stock of 'Buffets from $22.00 up
satisfaction in tailoring here.

.$15 to $35.00 

. 15 to 30.00 
3.75 to 7.60

SUITS TO MEASURE .... 
OVERCOATS TO MEASURE 
PANTS TO MEASURE ....

Sideboards from $13.75 up to $45.00. 
Extension Tables up to $43.00.
Dining Chairs from $4.00 up to $60.00 per set. 
China Closets from $i5.oo upwards.

ed, and in several other localities the price 
was higher than ever before reported. 
Coal advanced by 25 to 50 cents per ton^ 
at several points. Flour and bread are 
up. It is estimated that in the city of 
Montreal alone an additional expenditure 
of over $400,000 would be entailed by the 
advance in bread, milk and fuel during 
the coming winter season, bread being 
one cent more per loaf, coal 25 cents more 
per ton, and mil.a three cents per quart 
more than at the sane period in 1906.”

My life is like the October time!
The prodigal season is past and gone, 

And over forever the wealth and prime 
Of the long, glad day when high deeds 

were done,
And quiet and rest 
Are for me the best.

TAILORING and CLOTHING, 
199 and 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY,

BABY
BOOTS

Furniture and
Carpet Dealer®AMLAND BROS. LTD.,And I cannot afford to lose an hour 

Of the shorter day that is left to me, 
Nor carelessly fritter away the power 

Of head" or of hand, since there soon 
shall be

No moments here 
Of my life’s short year. 

—Marianne Famingham, in the “Christ
ian Herald.”

19 WATERLOO STREET<$>->

The question of the ability of the C. P. 
R. to handle western traffic with despatch 
during the cbming winter is one of gener
al interest. Mi. F. W. Peters, assistant 
traffic manager of the eastern lines, states 
that the company has fifteen thousand^ 
freight cars in the west this fall wtftch 
are gradually being put into the grain 
carrying service to the great Jakes, and the 
movement of coal tc the distributing cen
tres. There are 11,500 box cars which 
will soon be all in active use in bringing 
the grain east;, and 3,500 composite cars 
in the coal service in Alberta and British 
Columbia. This gives thirty per cent., 
more care than we;*e available for that 
service a year ago. Mr. Peters believes 
that this ample supply, combined with 
the shrinkage in wheat shipments, renders 
the contingency of either a car* or coal 
famine remote.

CREAM, rilLK, BUTTER, EGGS 
BUTTERfULK. HONEY. W. L Douglas Shoes 1er i.ien v

IN LIGHTER VEIN W]
JohnWhen you realize that we carry over 40 

different styles in Baby Boots with soft 
soles, sizes 1, 2, 3, 4, in Pink, Blue, Red, 
White, Black, Tan, Chocolate and other 
codors, at 40c., 50c., 60c., 75c., you will 
acknowledge that it is easy for us to fit 
your baby.

"Yee,” said Stormington Barns, “I’m go
ing to retire to private 1M6.”

“You’ll be missed when you leave the 
stage,” responded his friend, Walker Ties.

“That’s just the reason I’m going to 
retire,” explained Mr. Bams; I’m tired 
of being hit.”

V

92
IMi.

Pc
I?HE WILL DO THAT.

“Yes, said the voluble crank, “I used to 
be as bad as you, but I made up my mind 
to quit smoking and drinking, and I did 
it.”

“Indeed?” remarked Manley ; “I guess 
a man who can quit smoking and drink
ing could quit almost anything—”

“Oh, yes.”
“Except talking about it.”

!r.
'TRY US.

RESPONSIBILITY Here's a point alighted by many dairies.
You can tell the character of a dairy by Its 

wagons.
Note the St. John Creamery wagon*—no 

slipshod methods there, all clean, sanitary, 
and built for the delivery man's convenience.

Here Is reflected the Inside workings of the 
most up-to-date creamery In Canada, where 
cleanliness Is paramount.

We ask you to try our goods.

94 Km
STREET

In current political discussion much is 
eaid of the influence of promised public 
works, or other pledges of a material 
character, in an election. The Times a 
few days ago, referring to the statement 
that the promise of a bridge or an eleva
tor or some other public work would 
cause the electorate of a constituency to 
disregard more important matters, ex
pressed. the view that such influences were 
losing their power over the people. They 
are none the less to be condemned, by 
whatever party they may be used, and 
Liberals as well as Conservatives will ag
ree with these remarks made by the To
ronto News (Independent) in its com
ments on the assertion that the Liberal 
candidate in East Northumberland is 
pledging public expenditures in the con
stituency if he is elected. We quote

“Every decent elector in the division 
should repudiate theis system of whole
sale bribery. The young men particularly, 
who are just assuming public duties and 
responsibilities, should cast their votes in 
condemnation of this debasing species of 
politics. In their hands rests the future 
of the country. They should determine 
that no man who bargains with public 
money for a seat in parliament should re
present any Canadian constituency. We 
should distribute public buildings and 
public expenditures according to the needs 
of the various communities, and not ac
cording to their political preferences. The 
public revenue is contributed by the whole 
people. It is not the private hoardings of 
ministers of the crown, 
personal income of one set of politicians, 
to be disbursed in making “patronage” 
and buying constituencies. It should be 
made impossible, therefore, for any man 
who seeks support through promises of 
public works, railway aid or public build
ings Wget a seat in the house of com
mons. It is time we put our after dinner 
oratory into effect, and set the seal of 
emphatic disapproval on indecent politics 
and corrupt elections.”

In a St. John pulpit last evening, dis
cussing the responsibility of Canadian 
citizens, the preacher declared that if 
money is a power in politics it is our own 
fault, and asserted that the time will 
come when the man who can be bought 

who will buy will

i
XJ.A-------------------------------------

A Toronto paper states that the gen
eral board of temrerance and moral re
form of the Methodist church in Canada 
at its annual meeting last week passed 
resolutions against the bringing in of in
ferior immigrants, commending the On
tario government with regard to the en
forcement of the liquor laws, favoring 
the reduction of hotel licenses through
out the dominion wherever practical ; re
commending the formation of men’s 
brotherhoods in all congregations for the 
purpose of dealing with questions of social 
import, and recommending that sociality 
be taken up in the Methodist universities.

SOMETHING WRONG.
“Better send an inspector down to see 

what’s the matter with this man’s me- 
j ter,” said the cashier in the gas com- 
. pany’s office to the superintendent.

I have in stock and will be much pie ased to show to WOULD-BE-PURCHAS- | “Oh!” began the superintendent,
ERS my very complete assortment of SOLITAIRE, TWIN, TRIPLET, STRAIGHT, j throw complaints about meters ” 
and round cluster set DIAMOND RINGS, ranging in prices from $10.00 to $200.00, j “This is no complaint. He sends a 
and all warranted to be just as represent ed. cheque for the amount of his bill and says

Also a most beautiful, line of other ‘GEMS, RUBIES, EMERALDS, SAP- ^’s ‘very reasonable.’ ”
PHIRES, PEARLS, OPALS, TURQUOI SE, OLIVINES, AMETHYSTS, ETC., 
that have many admirers and will surely please in qualities and prices they are 
offered for by,

“Diamonds Galore*' 3

The St. John Creamery, 92 KingSt.“we
Km, XXJlS
yeApples.

N NEW DEFINITION.
A rather cynical joke has been recently 

credited to Senator Platt. The Senator, 
on his last visit to the Manhattan Beach 
Hotel,allowed a pretty little girl,a western 
millionaire’s daughter ,to be presented to 
him.

The little girl, in the course of one of 
her many chats with the agèd statesman, 
said :

“Tell me, won’t you, Senator, what po
litical economy is?”

“Political eedhomy, my dear child,” Sen
ator Platt is said to have replied, “is the 
art of never buying more votes th 
actually need.”

SPREADING CHESTNUTS.
They sat at the edge of the wood, gaz

ing dreamily at the reapers toiling in the 
sunny fields, ’ at the scarlet poppies that 
glowed among the golden grain, and at 
each other.

“Darling,” he cried, “I swear by this 
great tree whose spreading branches shade 
us from the heat—by this noble tree I ^ 
swear 
fore.”

The girl smiled faintly.
“You always says such appropriate 

things, Dick,” she murmured. “This is a 
chestnut tree.”

They are recognized the standard of shoe 
value the world over. They are

Best in Style.
Best in Fit.
B^pt in Workmanship.
Best In Wearing Qualities.
One of the leaders—Gun Metal Calf, Straight 

Cut Blucher Pattern. Extra Double Sole, Cus
tom Made; Price $5.00 per pair. WidthryC, 
D and E carried in stock.

Open evenings until 8.30.

isReceived Today: One car
load choice

Gravenstein Apples.
FOR SALE LOW.

Youre Most Respectfully
PRACTICAL JEWBLKR AND 

GOLDSMITH.W. TREMAINE GARD,
77 Charlotte Street.

GANDY ® ALLISON Francis*VaughanSupporters of the provincial government 
express the belief that Mr. McKeown will 
be made attorney-general and Dr. Rud- 
dick port physician, the latter appoint
ment being made not because Dr. Rud- 
dick ought to be made port physician, but 
because Mr. McKeown would prefer to run 
in St. John county. While this little ar
rangement might suit both of the gentle
men named, there are others who would 
not regard it with unmixed satisfaction. 
Still, the premier must find an attorney- 
general, and the task has had its difficul
ties. And after finding him there is the 
task of getting him elected.

---------------- *-*<$>♦-«-----------------

19 KING ST.
16 North Wharf. Telephone 964

an you

Room Paper Bargains. Window Blind Bargains.
JEWELERS ETC.,!

We want the space for our Christmas Goods 
now conping in.

10,000 Rolls of Wall Paper offering at spe
cial low prices.

Cheap Crockery and Granite Ware.
Come for bargains at

that that I have never loved be-

Shortly after ten o’clock last evening 
three men in an advanced stage of intoxi
cation boarded a north-bound street car 
at Paradise Row comer. On the return 
of the •same car from Indiantown an in
toxicated man got on board near the de
pot. The law against Sunday selling in 
St. John is grossly and continuously vio
lated.

It is not the

REV. DR. WORKMAN 
AND METHODISM What About the Dinner ?WATSON *St CO.'S, Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

TELEPHONE 1685. We have Cauliflower, Vegetable Marrow, Squash, Pumpkins, Red Cabbage, 
Parsnips, Carrots, Beets, Ripe Tomatoes, Crisp Celery, Lettuce, Radish, Parsley, 
Mint, fresh daily.

CHICKENS ALWAYS IN STOCK.

(Montreal Herald)

The decision of the board of governors 
of the Wesleyan Theological College, call
ing upon Dr. G. C. Workman for the 
resignation of the chair of Old Testament 
exegesis, has created a sensation.

Seen by a Herald reporter, Rev. 
Workman stated that he had no definite 
plans for the future, but that he would, 
for a time at least, make Montreal his 
home. He has engagements ahead that 

j will keep him busy for some time, preach- 
I ing and lecturing, and any spare time he 
will devote to writing.

“Are you going to leave the Method
ist church ?” Dr. Workman was asked.

“I am not. I am a member in good 
standing and I intend to remain a mem
ber as long as the members of the con
ference continue their loyalty and kind
ness towards me. I have never even hint
ed at heresy, but have simply advocated 

1 a radical remedy. I am a Methodist of the 
I Methodists.”

“You do not think your doctrine is an
tagonistic to the fundamental principles of 
the Wesleyan church?”

“In no respect, nor did any member of 
my conference suggest that it was. On 
the contrary, I received the warmest ex- 

| pressions of appreciation for my doctrin- 
1 al expositions.”
I “Do you feel that you have a good fol
lowing in the conference?”

“From what I was able to gather from | 
the expressions of sympathy, and appre- ; 
ciation I received, I was led to believe j 
that a large number of my brethren are I 
in full accord both with my method of 
interpretation and with the conclusions 1 
have reached.”

Chamois Vests. J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.The de£.th of Rev. Dr. Dobson, president 
of the Methodist conference of New 
Brunswic.c and P. E. Island, deprives that

Dr.

church of one of its clearest thinkers and A useful and often necessary article at this season. We 
most eminent ministers. Many who were ; have both Ladies’ arid Gents’—all SiZCS. tPassed Inspection.

ONTARIO

Beef and Pork.
ROBINSON’Snot of the Methodist communion derived 

intellectual profit and spiritual gain from 
his pulpit ministrations.

1
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CHAS. R. WASSON, 100 King St. GOOD BREAD 

2 lb loaf 
BETTER BREAD

and the man 
alike be regarded as disgraced and worthy 
of severe punishment. Yet, he said, in 
the next election here there would no1 
doubt be money paid to herd slaves to 
the ballot box, and that money would be 
handled by men we meet in society and 
who are called respectable. The conditions, 
hq. went on, cannot be remedied by throw
ing mud. We must look them in the face. 
The responsibility is on the man who does 
not take up hie load as a citizen and help

SUCCESSOR TO C. p. CLARKE.Fear of political consequences seems to 
have something to do with the solemn sil- 

at Ottawa and Halifax in relationence
to the state of affairs at Springhill and in 
the fuel department of the Intercolonial. We can suit you in cut 

and quality.
Call or Phone 133.

Cooked Hams,
Sausages-

1 3-4 lb loaf

BE«ST BREAD
[Butter Nut and White Clover]

I 1-2 lb loaf

SAME OLD PRICE
[Notwithstanding Flour Advances]

TRY
Messrs. Turgeon and Bourassa encount

ered a snowstorm in Bellechasse yester
day, but the real “snowing under” will 
take place on a later date. Times Want Ads.

❖to apply the rigjit remedy.
This is a true witness. Whether it be 

the purchase of a vote with a few dollars 
or the bribery of a constituency with the 
promise of public works ,the responsibil
ity lies upon the so-called respectable 
people who do not use the power they 
possess to make it unprofitable for any 
politician or party to offer a bribe.

------------- *-+<$>+-»■-------------

General Booth’s tonr in the United 
States has overtaxed his physical strength, 
but his indomitable spirit is not dis
mayed.

FOR HOUSEHOLD HELP.

JOHN HOPKINS,
MR. HUGH GRAHAM'S LETTER

(Montreal Gazette.) ROBINSON’S 3 STORES186 Union Street.
Established 1867.

FALL CAPS!Mr. Hugh Graham has written a letter 
in reply to statements made about his 
connection with the parliamentary cam-1 

- of 1904. What he says fairly cov- 
the ground. He declares that he did 

make contributions to the Conservative 
campaign fund, and quite large ones. As 
lias before been stated, he had a right to 
make them. The money he gave was his 
own. It had not been grafted, nor gath
ered trim public contractors, who would 
expect to be recouped out of the national | 
treasury for the levy upon them, nor was 
it the contribution of subsidy seekers or 
the gift of those who had received land 
grants at lower than bottom prices. If 
election fimds must be raised, Mr. Gra
ham’s contribution was of the kind that 
no one should object to. 
purchase of La Presse. The paper and its 
business were for sale and he and his as
sociates bought it, with their own money 
also. They had a right to do what they 
did, just at any other person has a right 
to buy what is legitimately on the mar
ket. The third subject dealt with is the ;
Blair resignation, which certain people j 
have spoken of as part of a plot. Mr.
Graham says he knows nothing of a plot 
and knew nothing of the resignation till ; 
it was publicly announced. He further 
alleges that he knows nothing of the al
leged conspiracy to purchase Liberal can
didates on the eve of polling and so de
moralize the government forces _ All thm , Fancy NecK Fins 5c. each; Hat Pin 5. 5c. each ; Holly

1t:,rtangdnwriteanadboutP the piotfand ren- Ribbon, 5c. yd.; LeChic Hair Pins 10c. each; Linen HandKer 
«piracies mentioned cannot come forward j cklcfs, IOC. 6BCIÏ ; LdWIl ll5MlUil6rCtti6IS, 3 for I0c«
with proof to controvert it, they should 
cease maligning the dead as well as the 
living.

AND ALL GROCERS
Men’s and Boys’ FALL AND WINTER CAPS. The 
good, cold-resisting Kind. Surprising Prices.

chas. McConnell,
577 Main Street.

Halifax, Oct, 27—(Special)—Mark C. Mum- 
ford, of the commission Arm of Mumford 
Bros., died today after a protracted illness, j 
He was quartermaster-sergeant of the 63rd j 
Rifles, with which he had been connected , 
since 1875. He was one of the best rifle shots 
in the province. He had been several times 
to Blsley, and at one of the matches at Ot
tawa took a $600 prize. Mr. Mumford went 
to the Northwest with the Halifax provisional 
battalion in the Riel rebellion. He will be 
given a military funeral on Tuesday.

CHOOSING CANDIDATES paign
The opposition convention in this city 

this evening will have the opportunity to 
name what should be a winning ticket in 
this constituency, not merely because the 
other party is weak in available candi
dates and the government unpopular in 
St. John, but because from the list of 
men who it is known would accept a nom
ination a ticket could be /made up of ex
perienced and capable representatives, of 
high standing in the community. Neither 
personal ambition nor any feeling of pre
judice should prevent the opposition party 
in St. John from giving Mr. Hazen a 
ticket which would not only be approved 
by a majority of citizens but would favor
ably impress the people of other constitu
encies throughout the province. The task 
to be performed is an important one, and 
should be approached in a serious mood, 
and in a broad public spirit.

Your Winter Overcoat
READY TO DON.

D. BOYANER,
Scientific Optician,

3» Dock St.

WINTER OVERCOATS are ripe and and the best picking is at this shop. T/ha 
patterns are remarkable for their beauty and variety. The styles are absolutely 

! correct. But their superiority is not due to the handsome patterns and correct 
j styles alone. It is due to the combinat! on of these with superior workmansh: p.

is an undeniable fact that, at e^ual prices, there is no clothing in Canadaso 
i well made and so carefully tailored as “20th Century Brand.” Yet these o-pbr- 
| coats cost no more than the ordinary ones. In fact they cost less in the end*

Mondai, October, 28, 1907.Store closes 9 p. m.

BE PREPARED FOR NASTY WALKING!
Do not wait till you get wet once before buying rubbers and heavy walking 

boots. Do it now. We have a large assortment of health-preserving footwear. 
Just see for yourself.

If you are subject to headaches and ner- . 
vousness, good optical advice should be j 
taken at once. Consult D. Boyaner, 38 
Dock street, the only exclusive optical 
store in the city.

So with the

PERCY J. STEEL,
Three Overcoat Leaders,

$12.00, $15.00 and $18.00
WALL PAPEBSFOOT FURNISHER.

519-521 MAIN STREET.

V SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG We are offering wonderful values In WALL 
PAPERS at 3c., 6c., 7c., 10c., 12c., 16c., roll, 
all reduced in price to make room for Ohrist-

Those at $20, $22 and $25 represent the highest skill of the wholesale tailors, 
i and thoroughly illustrate that there is little necessity to have your coat made 'jto 

DOLLS, TOYS AND XMAS NOVEL- ! order. They fulfil every demand of particular dressers.
TIES are coming to hand every day.

Special values in GLOVES, HOSIERY, UN
DERWEAR, ETC.

Pretty Novelties That Don’t Cost Much. mas goods 
Our

The last issue of the Labor Gazette 
makes these interesting statements about 
the increased cost of living:
■ult of the high price of hay and other 
fodder, the price of milk will advance at 
a number of points throughout Canada. 
At Montreal 10 cents per quart was ask-

68 King Street
As a re-

A. Gilmour,
“Best Place to Buy Good Clothes.”

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREA, B. WETMORE. NecK Frills, 
25c. Box. 59 Garden St 0-85 Charlotte Street

Telephone 17*.

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH.

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate:
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress and moral ad
vancement of our great 
Dominion. *

No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

j
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B.,MON DAY OCTOBER 29. 1907.4

41 KING STREET

FERGUSON & PAGE

SCOTCH DIETETIC BREAD.
Perfection in bread making has been reached in Scotch Dietetic.
It’s a light, moist, satisfying loaf with an indescribable goodness, all its 

Ask the grocer for SCOTCH DIETETIC BREAD, it will strike you asown.
the best you’ve ever eaten.
THE SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY. J. R IZZARD, Prop,
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cial who such a short time prior to this 
found to be too old for discharging 

these duties which Mr. Cushing is expect
ed to do gratis, is called on and in the es
timation of the chairman and other mem
bers of the board of works, which body 
it now turns out has powers equal to the 
common council itself, he is found fully 
competent to discharge, not only his old 
duties, but also the more onerous duties 
of director of public works. Where has 
the rejuvenating force or process been 
procured? Has the consulting engineer 
indeed found that long-sought Elixir ôf 
Life? If so, we hope he will not long with
hold from us the secret of its formula, for 
there are in the city employ, even aider- 
men as well as other officials, who need 
its efficacious powers tô better fit them 
for the discharge of their official duties.

The months are going rapidly by. Wharf 
and street building have gone on apace. 
The newspapers and public have clamored 
for the appointment of a director, but the 
all-powerful board of works are not, as far 
as the public can judge, at all interested 
in the matter. They are satisfied if the 
public are not. Well, the people dm growl 
if they want to until election (lay, and 
then will only have the privileged vo
ting against one solitary member of this 
board, and perhaps he may be one of its 
best men. The average alderman seems 
to feel, or at least act, as if he felt about 
like tliis: “I do not care two straws for

Editor Evening Times: —
Sir.—I have been a taxpayer and taken$3.00, $4.00, $5.00. Men's $10.50 Melton Overcoats, 

SALE PRICE, $8.50.

MEN'S BLACK FRIEZE
OVERCOATS, $5.98

was
a lively interest in civic affaire for the 
past fifteen years and during that period 
have heard many charges and insinuations 
of graft, etc made against the members 
of the common council. In almost every 
case I have been ready to defend or ex
cuse them of any charge other than in
competence and 1 do not think that any
one who has taken even a passing interest 
in civic affairs during the past few years 
can for a moment close his eyes to the 
fact that a great amount of incompetence 
has been displayed on the part of some of 
our aldermen. This, however, cannot be 
said of all, for some of them have proved 
themselves quite competent along 
lines, especially in looking after their own 
interests.

Last year several thousand dollars 
spent in preparing an assessment act, 
which was in due time presented to the 
council for their consideration. There were 
many things embodied in it, which would 
have been a vast improvement over the 
present act. There may 
few features which might not have been 
acceptable to the citizens as a whole, but 
I think most right-minded people must 
admit that it was presented 
well worthy of consideration, and with 
some few alterations would have been a 
great benefit to our city as well as* a cred
it to the gentlemen who prepared it.
What became of it? Well, certain influ- the public at large. I will answer the 
ences were brought against parts of it, and electors of my own ward when the time 
some of the desired changes were not like- comes, but will not allow myself to be dic- 
ly to be popular with the public, and as ta ted to by the electors of the whole city, 
far as the aldermen were concerned it I have already insured myself against 

not worth the trouble to them. It that by an act of the Legislature.” 
was much easier to throw out “the whole I see by the newspapers that the agree- 
shooting match,” than to waste their time ment between the city and G. S. Mayes 
on such a trifle as an assessment act for dredging the Sand Point berths has at 
which was bound to be displeasing to at last been signed. The work is almost 
least some portion of the public, no mat- done, and what we are looking for is an 
ter in what form it was awarded. So it announcement of its completion. As re- 
was thrown out without even an effort garde the steamers using these berths this 
to change or make it satisfactory to their winter, it is fortunate that the minister 
own ideas. of public works was able to arrange with

This trifle disposed of We find them the contractor to go on with the work, in
taking up a matter that is ko themselves stead of waiting for the city to get ready 
of much more importance than any other to draw up an agreement, otherwise time 
civic business, the matter pf making their would not have permitted the completion 
own “calling and electioii sure.” A bill of the work this fall, for the steamers 
is prepared and rushed to‘Hie legislature, will %be with us now in less than a month’s 
asking for an immediate change in the time, and it would be a very poor adver- 
election act. The fact that it was un- tisement for the port to have steamers 
popular with the citizens made it a great- resting on the mud at their berths and 
er reason to those who were back of it their officers engaged in carrying adverse 
for pushing it through and refusing to let reports of our facilities to other parts of 
the public pass judgment on it before put- the world.
ting it into force. To some of the alder- Regarding the double-tracking of Union 
men it seemed to be a matter of their street ,which is being well aired by the 
political life or death, and so urgently public press at present, many, view the 
did they push the government that* they whole transaction with suspicion. There 
ignored the mass meeting of citizens as are things connected with it which 
well as the petition of some hundreds of very hard to understand. One of these 

! our business men and others of humbler things is why or how this matter came up 
i walks in life, who asked to have it refer- as a thing which had been “Inadvertent- j red to the electors first. They decided to ly overlooked.” By whom? The street 
! save these aldermen from the electors railway authorities? the board of works? 

first and let the people say what they or only those two aldermen who represent 
wanted afterwards, for there was a strong . the adjoining wards and who were absent
feeling at the time that this urgent legis- ; on this memorable occasion ? Even if we in 1870, and for a year or two was sta- 
lation was sought for and granted as well | put the best possible construction on it, tioned in Nova Scotia. In the early
in the interest of certain members of the and say that everything connected with it eigthy’s he was in Centenary church in
common council who were afraid to trust was perfectly legitimate, why was this, this city. Other charges in this province ;
themselves further to the judgment of the the most objectionable part of the whole i which he filled were, Sheffield, Portland,
electors ; and the actiôns of a number, of street railway system, ^ made an exception | Woodstock and Fredericton, 
them since that would seem to indicate to the rule followed ;in the case of all l When he left Fredericton Dr. Dobson 
that having thus protected themselves other privileges granted to the railway | went to Bermuda for a time, that island | 
from any chance of attack on the part of company and not referred to the council1 being then included in the New Bruns- [ 
taxpayers outside of their own ward, they for ratification, as all the others previous-1 wick and P. E. Island conference. He j 

free as long as their own wards in- ly granted had been? i afterwards was called to the Grafton j
terest is properly looked after to do about, Finally, why is it that certain members | street church in Halifax, where he remain- : 
as they please in reference to matters , of the council are more interested in up-1 ed for five years. Then, after having
pertaining to the city as a whole. The re- j holding the street railway in this matter been for a time at Windsor, he removed
suit has been that though the warile have : than they are in regard to public opinion ? to the First Methodist church, Charlotte-
been, in some cases at least, well looked ; Who is their master? No man can faith- town, better known as the Brick church,
after this year, there has been an utter | fully serve two. The elector will do well where he was at the time of his death, 
disregard for the public feeling in other i between now and the taking of the plebis-

These goods we bought at a price. You get the benefit. 
Just as represented or your money refunded.

p

F. S. THOMAS, fashionable furrier,
539 MAIN ST. NORTH END.

F

1 BIG VALUES ! Gifford Pinchot of the United States 
Bureau of Forestry and one of the pion
eers of the scientific work intended to pre
serve the fast diminishing wood reserves 
of this country, was bom at Sunsbury, 
Conn, on August 11th. 1865. He graduated 
at Yale University in 1889 and after
wards pursued the study of scientific for
estry in many European countries, es
pecially in Germany and Switzerland 
jvhere the work along this line is far 
advanced over this country. He began the 
first practical scientific forestry work in 
this country in North Carolina in 1892. 
He was one of the organizers of the na
tional departments of forestry and has 
published a number of boks on his speci
alty. Mr. Pinchot is a bachelor.

some

20 Dozen Waterproof School Bags, 
at 15c each;

15 Dozen Leather Bags, from 25c up. 
Sabbath School Libraries, at 20 per cent 

Discount.
200 Regular $1.25 Boohs, Selling at 65c each

•jhave been some

Dock Street and Market Square..in a form

Painless Dentistry Assured.
REV. WM. DOBSON 

DIED YESTERDAY
The Best Dentistry 

Under the Sun.
Fees Lower Than 

the Lowest.

McARTHUR’S, - 84 King Street. h
was 'l

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME Prominent Methodist Divine 
Passed Away at Charlotte
town.

Full Set of Teeth, $4.00 I
NONE BETTER IN CANADA.

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices. Corner Charlotte and 

South riarket Streets.The King Dental Parlors,
115-129 City RoadA. & EDGECOMBE, Charlottetown, Oct. 27.—Rev. William 

Dobson, D. D., pastor of the First Meth
odist church in Charlottetown, passed 
away at 3 ?. m.

He leaves his wife and two sons, Fred, 
D. D. S., of Halifax ; Eldon, aged 14, and 
one daughter, Ethel, a student at Sack- 
ville. All his children were at his bed
side. The funeral will be held on Wed
nesday. There is general regret through
out Charlottetown because of his death 
as he was very much liked and respected 
by all creeds of the community.

Rev. Dr. Dobson was bom at Searltown 
(P. E. I.), about sixty years ago. When 
twenty years of age he became a member 
of the Methodist church, and almost im
mediately he began to make preparations 
to enter the ministry. He was ordained

Tel. No. 847. TELEGRAPHY !
WE CAN TEACH YOU. Irt spttoof 

what some working operators may say, 
WE CAN TEACH YOU TELEGRAPHY, 
and fit you to hold a RAILROAD POSI
TION when YOU LEAVE THE 
SCHOOL.

To convince you, we are willing J» - 
refund to any student who completes 
our course. THE FULL TUITION 
FEE, if he cannot immediately and 
easily meet the requirements of a rail
road Job.

OOULD ANYTHING BE FAIRER 
THAN THIS? CALL AT THE SCHOOL 
OUR TERMS ARE EASY.

t

Times Want Ads.
are

WILLING WORKERS.AR*

ST. JOHN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY AND RAILROADING,
O’Regan Building, St John, N.B. Day and Night Clashes.

PUMPS.Sold Days Will Soon Be Here, HORSE CLOTHING.
GREAT VARIETY. 

Lowest Prices.

ftuatrd, Daptaot Pump. Outside Vack.fi 
Plunger Pump., Automatic Fwd Pump. »n« 
ReceWeiu. Indépendmt Jet Condenew, and 
Air Pumpe, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pump., Steam and Oil Separator».

and you will be In n*d of a heating stove, 
why not prepare for It by buying your atovo 

-now. We have to stock a large assortment 
has been but a short time In use consisting 
of Silver Moon, Tidy, Hot Blast, Prise Heat
ers and others too numerous to mention; we 
also have on hand some good ranges in first- 
class order. If In need of any such goods 
yon can save money by buying from

that

E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.,
1JT-» N.lwm street. St Job». X. ■. )

nr. sud Marin. Insurance,
r , l«ta»aaca | disregard xor tne puuiiu jfciii,6 xlx vv“Y i <*uu we um.mg oi me pieuie-
vennecucui rim luisraaw vw"» ! larger and more important matters, euch ! cite next spring to consider well what

Insurance Cempanft directorshin of public works, dredg- j system of elections will give all classes
double-tracking of

I We offer 1,000 STABLE
BLANKETS as follows :

At the conclusion of the service in Cen-
ae the directorship of public works, dredg- j system of elections will give all classes tenary church last night, the pastor, Rev.
ing Sand Point berths, double-tracking of of citizens the best control of the men who , Dr. Sprague, announced that he had re-
Union street, etc. are supposed to be elected purely in the i ceived a telegram that Rev. Dr. Dobson Unlined 65c 75c 90c 4100 and up words

In reference to the turn-down of the interestsi of the taxpayers as a whole and \ had died at 2 o’clock Sunday afternoon. Medium’ Hea^y, ride of strong jute and lined with heavy lining, $1*0, $12$,
late director, Mr. Cushing, while public not as the action of some would lead us ; He pronounced a touching eiilogy on the ^ .j yg and mrw&ids.
opinion may be divided as to the wis- to euppoefe in the interest of corporations j life and work of the deceased clergyman. Extra heavv made of strong jute and
dôm of that action, there is no division 1 or others of as little principle. I would Dr. Dobson, he said, was a very able *2 20 1E2 25 82.50 and unwards.
in the feeling that the position should j not condem all our aldermen. There are man, a clever thinker, one who was not Wool Blankete from $3.00 upwards.
have been filled long before this. There good, upright, honest men among them afraid to state his opinions, and one whose j Qne Blankets odd lota to doee at very low prices.
"eeUn^f tLt.T'1 The ™ the' SScSf hTgh^otcel^t Street ^ ^ ^ <S °6’ *°° T"*

stances are not euch as to create a favor- others for a repreeentative position we gift of the conference, having been presi- ww IJADT'AW flb CAM T *Jfl 11 Mszll*! 
able opinion on the part of the public, should exercise as much care and diecre- j dent of the New Brunswick and P. E. flUK 1IIW Oi 3UW§ HUe» ST. JOUR, N. B.
There was as is well known a large am- j tion ae we would if we were employing ! Island conference in 1906-7. In 1904 he
ount of public work laid out for the pub- them for our own individual business in- represented the Canadian Methodist
lie works department this year, between terests. No feeling of sympathy or any i church at the general conference of the
wharf building, and re-building of Union other sentimental reasons should influence j Methodist Episcopal church of the United
street, west, which to ’ those who have j us, or sway our intellects from the path ' States, which met in Los Angeles (Cal.)
eyes to see, it is plain was destroyed and ■ of duty as electors. We should ever The news of the illness of Dr. Dobson, 
property expropriated in order to give stand ready as patriots to do our whole the speaker continued, which appeared in 
greater yard room to the C. P. R. Any j duty faithfully as citizens of a city, prov- the public press last Thursday, had
one who looks from the head of Rodney I ince or dominion and see to it that in ! caused much anxiety in Centenary church
wharf out Union street, or rather I j all cases we voted only for such men as | and many had made inquiries. Since
should say, what was formerly known as j we felt would be a credit to the position i then, however, he had kad no news'un-
Union street, towards the harbor, can see j to which we were endeavoring to elect til the telegram came yesterday afternoon,
that it is one solid network of railroad them, 
tracks, taking in even the sidewalks be
yond St. John street.

One of the first things discovered, is 
that the city engineer, a man who has j 
gorwn old in the city’s service, is no j 
longer capable of properly discharging the 
duties of his position, and that it is neces
sary to make some arrangement by which 
the city’s interests may be better served in 
this regard. This official, having been 
many years in the city’s employ and hav
ing many friends who might be displeased 
if he was turned down, it would not be 
right to take from him his means of live
lihood without some compensation. As it 
would not be the proper or right thing 
for the city to provide a living for all the 
men who have grown old in its service an 
exception is necessary in this case, but 
for fear of its being regarded as a prece
dent they decided to retire him to a sin
ecure position, consulting engineer, with a 
salary equal to the full amount of that 
received by^ him during the active dis
charge of his duties as city engineer.

W-J. NAGLE ® SON
VHÜ0M a ARNOLD,

l«e Prince Wm. îtr.eL - Aient*,
Furniture, Stores, Carpets.

148 to U4 Charlotte street (Cor. Duke.)
lined rrtth X heavy lining, alee

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St
Have you ever tried our Jersey Milk and Cream ? We 

have five teams in the city in our retail trade, so can leave at 
your door early every morning. Give us a trial for Pure Milk 
...id Cream; also, Creamery Butter and Hennery Eggs. 
SSSJfaS SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited.

It Got Away.
'Tïtook-a-here,” he said as he came along corner and let out a yell at a boy on the

opposite side of the street, and the man 
poked the solemn grocer in the ribs and 
said:

“Got it. Got, it at last. What I was 
trying to think of was All Holler Een. 
Boy hollers and it comes like a flash. The 
duraed thing got away from me while I 
was flggering if these shoes would stand 
another cement patch or two, but she’s 
come back and I’ll hang to *er this time 
like a dog to a root. Solemn grocer—boy 
hollers—All Holler Een—whoop!”

JOE KERR.

o where the grocer stood at his door, 
there’s something due to happen about 
ae last of this month, but I’ll be hang- 
d if I can think of what it is. It’s a time 
/hen everybody cute up and feeto good. 
Vkat name do they give it?”
“Is it Christmas or New Year’s?” ask- 

;d the grocer.
“Naw, nothing of that kind. You re- 

oice, you know?”
,4What about?”
“Dumed if I know.”
“Valentine’s Day don’t come the last of
ctober,” sagaciously observed the gro

He felt that he had lost a very dear 
friend. “It is often said that as a man 
grows old the world grows lonely to him, 
and I have been thinking today of the 
many old friends I have lost since I cam^e 
to Centenary two years ago. Rev. Dr. 
Dobson had a strong faith in immortal
ity. I remember some years ago he was 
very ill and everybody, himself includ
ed, expected him to die. Since then 1 
have heard him say that it was a great 
consolation to him to remember that when 
face to face with death, as he believed 
himself to be, he never doubted that all 

well. I have no doubt that when the 
end came he met it in the same spirit.

“At thq time he was ill I went to 
see him, and I was sure he was not then 
as well as he supposed. He told me, how
ever, the advice thfe doctors gave him 
and I felt confident that if he followed 
the advice all would be well. A man, 

ministrations

TAXPAYER.

CATHOLICS MAY EAT 
MEAT NEXT FRIDAY

It was announced in the Catholic 
churches of the city yesterday that Pope 
Pius X. had for this week dispensed the 
law of abstinence from flesh meat on 
Fridays, on account of the feast of All 
Saints falling on that day this year. It 
will thus be seen that this week Catholics 
are allowed the extraordinary privilege of 
eating meat on Friday.

It is a fact well known that when

ft-?r.
“No, of course not; nor Fourth of July 
ther. Lemme see? Lemme see. Didn’t 
)u ever cut up and enjoy yourself?” 
“No, I never did.”
“Never turned yourself loose and had a 

it of fun?”
“Never. I was always just as you see 
e now. If I ever thought of turning 

xwe the Elgin folks raised the price of 
mtter two cents a pound on me and 
.mocked me out. do you can’t think of 
the day, eh? Couldn’t possibly be April 
^ool Day?”

“Not unless they’ve changed it.”
At that moment a boy came around the

mm, .1—»

1£ was
y
ifei

m
i Christmas falls on Friday the law against 

eating flesh meat does not apply but
until recently this privilege was never however, whose pulpit 
given on any other feast day of the are as much admired as were his is always 
church. Three years ago, when 
Year’s day fell on Friday, the law was 

While this plaji to create a favored class suspended for that day and now the holy 
of civic employes is being arranged, it is j father has granted dispensation for thêt 
also decided to saddle the duties off onto ! feast of All Saints this week,
the director of public works, who is or- ! Thursday, the vigil of the feast of All

i dered to assume ajid fulfil the duties and ; Saints, which is the Canadian Thanks- 
| responsibilities of the dual position of di- j giving Day this year will be a fast day in 
rector and engineer at the same remimer- j the Catholic church and so there will be 
at ion as received by him in the capacity j no turkey on the dinner table in Catholic
of director. I ask you in all fairness, was homes on Thursday next,
this fair to Mr. Cushing? Was it fair to Saturday will be All Souls day. 
the city? Was it fair to other civic 
employes?—few of whom are receiving | 
anything like the amount of salary out of 
which to feed and clothe their families 
and provide for old age and other contin
gencies?

I agree with the socialists to this extent 
that there should be no favored class in 
the public service. All should be treated 
fair and alike without any exceptions.
There are few men of any independence 
who, placed in the position in which Di
rector Cushing found himself by this ar-1 as well as that of labor, while milk has 
rangement, would have been willing to remained stationary.
submit themselves. Many claim that Mr. The retail dealers in the city have de- 
Cushing .was not worth any more to the cided to raise the price after the same 
city than he was receiving. Be that as it date to eight cents a quart.
may, the fact remains that the city had ......... ■ ■ » —— » —-----—*—■
increased his salary as director from fif- j Author (in search of copy)—How much 
teen hundred to eighteen hundred dollars farther to Biddeford?
a year without any stipulation of increae- ! Hodge kins—’E’ll see a moilstone about
ed duties at a later period. What do we a moil on. 
find as soon as Mr. Cushing refuses to 

out those duties for which he was to

—h=-r-i

¥ New and everywhere in demand to speak, and 
he was always ready to comply with the 
demands.”

Rev. Dr. Dobson was a member of the 
Board of Regents of Mount Allison Uni
versity. At the conference in Los Angeles 
in 1904 Dr. Dobson made a great impres
sion, and a Los Angeles paper said of his

The grocer stood at the door.

‘à' sermon :
‘There were great sermons preached in 

the Methodist churches yesterday, but 
that of the Canadian delegate was the 
greatest.

IS
THE PRICE OF MILKV4 DANGER IN WHOOPING COUGHu There was a largely attended meeting of 

the Kings county milk dealers’ association 
at Bloomfield on Saturday at which it 
was decided to advance the wholesale

It’s one of the most fatal diseases to 
children. Most successful treatment is 
Nerviline rubbed on throat and chest and 

price of milk from November 1 to 40 taken internally. This relieves the cough- 
cents for an eight quart can. This action ing and spasms at once. Swift relief and 
is the result of an agitation that has been unfailing cure is guaranteed. Never be 
going on for some time. The dealers say j without Poison’s Nerviline—it keeps the 
that the price of feed has been advancing doçtof bill small by preventing colds,

coughs, croup, and chest pains. Nearly 
half a century in use—end better liked ev
ery day.

5

7
/t

)

Samuel W. Penny packer, the learned 
and witty Governor of Pennsylvania, said 
at a convention in Philadelphia, apropos 
of the vanity of titles:—

“We speakers of English, though, are 
Author—Ah, now, suppose I can’t read? handicapped by our language. We can 
Hodge kins—Then it’ll just suit ’ee, for never hope for such sonorous titles as the 

there’s nowt on iti

HALLOW FEN GAME.
Burglar—Aw quit jrer kiddin' Officer. Oan't yer see dis is nuttin but a inner- 

it little Hallowe'en prank!

HIS
carry
receive no remuneration ? The very offi- Germans have.

i t

/
:
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PEOPLE OF NOTE' This Week’s Fur Bargains. LETTER ON Our Men’s $12.00
CIVIC AFFAIRS English Melton Overcoats 

Equals any $18.00 Coat Made to Order.BLACK THIBET STOLES AND BOAS,
Regular $6.00, $8.00 and $lo.oo. Sale price,

t
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MC2289 POOR DOCUMENT

WHEN?
XTO TELLING when your work 

will be returned from the 
average print shop. The small 
J ob office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy 
service.

For the best printing at the 
price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY 'PHONE 31a

The Telegraph Job Dept.
The Daily Telegraph Building.

' M
m
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MC2289 POOR DOCUMENT
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Small Chaps. AMUSEMENTS
VHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELYt

By GEORGE O. BAKER.
OPERA HOUSE

?--------------- THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.---------------
16--TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS,,’!

c
WEEK COMMENCING OCTOBER 28

t

J THE FAVORITE/Ÿ-'*
2X23Times 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

TO LETHELP WANTED W. S. Harkins Co.LIQUOR DEALERS ftt
TWICHARD SULLIVAN & OO.. WHOLB- 
XV sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents for Mackle & Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey. 1>> years old, 44 and 46 
Dock street ’Phone 839. 8-7-1 yr

rule
Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc. lor each word.

'• 8 day», 2o. lor each word.
2 days, 8c. for each word.
4 day», or 1 week, 4o. lor each word. 
2 week», 8c. lor each word.

. _ 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word. 
NOTH that 6 insertions are siren at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

ÜTimes Wants Cost
For l aay, lc. tor each word.

" 2 days, 2c. lor each word.
” 8 days. 3c. tor each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. tat each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price ot 8.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
JOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
u and spirit merchant Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill street Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. ’Phone

j7( r The Most Powerful Drama of the day.

dr.625.

The Shadow Behind 
the Throne

Z'lOMEAU A SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM. 
Ij street and 18 Water etreet, P. O. BOX 
69. St. John. N. B. Téléphoné. 171*.__________ TTALL, 74 GERMAIN STREET, IS NOW 

J-I open for reception of pupils. A. il 
SPENCER. 1714-11—2. WISE KID.

Mamma—Aren’t you going to say your 
prayers?

Willie—No’m, but I knew I’d be tired 
tonight, so I prayed twice last night.

TV/TEN WANTED TO SHOVEL COAL AT
ItJ our coal yard, Smyths street, GIBBON ---------------------------------------------------------------—
& CO., Coal Dealers, Smythe street, near t»ARN TO LET—REAR SYDNEY STREET, 
North Wharf. 1693-10-26. next Lobb’s Blacksmith shop.

---------------------- -------------------------- —------  modation for 3 horses. Apply to H. A. AL-
TXTANTED—A SINGING MASTER TO l LISON, 16 North wharf.
VV teach a group of men one hour for two 1 
evenings per week. Address, stating terms,
SINGER, Times office. 1678—tf.

METAL 3EALEHS
SHE KNEW.

Edith (aged six)—Where does the 1ec- 
tricity come from that lights the house?

Ethel (aged seven)—Prom the wall. 
The janitor goes and unbuttons it, ’cos 
I watched him.

t ATARINE STORES. FOR SALE—TWO 
iyi first class safes, . tone of lit Inch chain; 
lot of linen bed ticks, suitable for lumber
men. Two turning la:bea. In good order. P. 
McGOLDRICK. 119 Mill etreet

Accom-

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and Issue receipts; 
for same.

AU Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are Immediately telephoned 
to this office, and If received before 
2.30 p, m. are Inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 

evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as If sent direct 

to The Times Office.

CENTRE i

1704—tf.
A story of Love and War In the Far Bed* 

Scenes and Secrets of the Chinese Capital, 
The Craft, Cunning and Cruelty of the Yellow 
Terror.

Wednesday and Thursday, the Funniest 
Comedy on earth, “Charley's Aunt,’' a play* 
that has made millions laugh.

Friday and Saturday. The Society Melo- 
Drama. “A Man from the West.”

Matinee Thursday, Thanksgiving Day, 188.
Matinee Saturday, 2*30.

PARTLY FURNISHED DOUBLE 
parlors to let until May 1st Suitable for 

light housekeeping for young couple. Apply 
at once, 28 CARMARTHEN ST. 1684-t. f.

rpwo

:
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT TDOY WANTED—TO LEARN THE PRINT- 

X> lug trade. PATERSON & CO., 107 Ger-
1669—tf.main street. mO LET—FROM 1ST NOVEMBER, A FLAT 

-L of five rooms, off Charlotte street, near 
S. COUGHLAN, 
MATTHEW, 88 

1677-10-28.

TTALL TO LET—, 74 GERMAIN STREET, 
J-Lfor classes and assemblies. A. L. SPEN
CER.

/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. B. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. **. TXTANTED—BRIGHT BOY FOR WHOLE- 

VV sale establishment, to run errands, etc. 
Apply at once at 26 Prince William street

1668-10-12.

Horsfleld street Apply to J. 
92 Charlotte street, or Q. F. 
Summer street

PRESSING AND CLEANING
TXTANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR HOU8E- 
W work. Apply MRS. MCDONALD, 76 Syd- 

1669-10-26.
1664-10-26.QO-OPKRATIVE CLEANING AhTO^PRBSfr

re
126 Charlotte street. Telephone 1831-11. ____

ney street
mo RENT—A FURNISHED ROOM, FOR A 
-L Gentleman, in the vicinity of Winter 
street Address, R. P., Times office. 23-tf.

TXTANTED—BOY ABOUT 15, FOR GEN- 
Vtf eral work in store. Apply at once to 
A. GILMOUR, 68 King street. 1662-tf. THE NICKEL.V

fTTHREE FJJRNISHBD ROOMS, 150 GER- 
X main street 1610-10-24.TXTANTED AT ONCE, TWENTY CARPBN- 

VV TERS; also good Foreman. AAply dur
ing day to JAMBS H. HAGUE, 4 Celebration 
street After 7 p. m., 104 Duke street, west 
end. 1661-10-24.

IRON FENCES
t>

mo LET—HOUSE WITH GROUNDS, 163 
X Douglas Avenue. Hot water heating, el-

WilllamsTKoTARcTnc!^., 3^“

Agent. 736 Main Street .___________________

eertrio light B. L. GEROW, Prince Motion Photographs 
Illustrated Songs 

Orchestral Music

t1623-10-23.T30Y WANTED—TO ATTEND DOOR AND 
Xj telephone. Apply GENERAI* PUBLIC 
HOSPITAL. 1646—tf.

808 Union ItCoo» B» Prtca# *
Burp»» B. Breve, /« Prince*» " 
U. J. Dick. . » *44 Charlotte "
Goo. P. JtUmn, *
C. C. Hugh»* *• Co.. 109 Bru—ol* “

rjw LET—PART OF OFFICE, 68 WATER
1686-10-23.street

SEWING MACHINES J>OY WANTED TO CARRY PARCELS. AP- 
X> ply at once. ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT 
STORE. 83-85 Charlotte Street

TXTANTED—A BOY ABOUT 16, TO MAKE 
V V himself generally useful. McROBBIB 

SHOE CO., 94 King street

mO KENT—LARGE FURNISHED FRONT 
X room, facing King Square. 3 Leinster 

1688-10-23.
89 Waterloo “

IN THE SCHOOL ROOM.
^Teacher—Name the world’s greatest 

composer.
Tommy—Chloroform.

"XTEW HOME, NEW DOMESTIC AND 
IN Wheeler & Wilson sewing machines.
SrTnes^repa^eL IS? «.d

Store. _______ -

1616-t t street
TODAY AND TUESDAY!

NORTH BND: mO RENT—TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
-L 15 Orange street 1486. The Gold Coast of AfricaVERY TRUE.1446-t.L

W7 Main SL 
403 Main “ 
557 Main " 
29 Main ’*

Gee. W. Hoboa. •
T. J. Durick,
R»bt. B. Coup». •
£. J. Mahony, •

IVBST BND:

A twenty minute flying trip In Eng- 
land’s far-off possession.mO LET-SMALL FLAT, 4 ROOMS, 48 

X mouth street Apply ARNOLD’S DE
PARTMENT STORE. 83-85 Charlotte St 

1630-1. t

EX- The Trust Magnate—There is an adage, 
young man, that you should remember.

The Office Boy—What’s that, sir?
The Trust Magnate—Take care of the 

pennies and in after years the dollars will 
take care of you.

HELP WANTED
Female

pertenced machinist at BELL’S, 79 Germain 
street, phone 1427.

More Charming Irish Views
Giants’ Causeway, shores of Achill, 

Klllamey, Seashore Scenes. Moonlight 
pictures.

Winan’s Famous Horses

mO LET—HOUSE WITH GROUNDS, 183 
X Douglas Avenue. Hot water heating, el
ectric light B. L, GEROW, Prince William 
street 1633-10-23.

Times Wants Cost <\
8TO* Ait For 1 day, let nor eacn word.

" 1 days, 2c. for each word.
*’ 8 days, 8c. for each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
” 1 weeks, 8c. for eaoh word.
" 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. eaoh word.

MOTE that « insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 week» are given at the 
price of X

W. C. tViiaon. Corner
Rodnty and Ludlow. "DOOMS TO LET—WITH OR WITHOUT 

XV board. MISS NOWLIN, 187 Charlotte
1468—tf

mo LET—A COZY BACK PARLOR, SUIT- 
X able for two gentlemen. Apply at 4ft

1230-10-12

Trotters, pacers, drivers, jumpers, * 
hunters of renowned American breed-■V"'W. c. WlUon, Comar street er.Union and Ho dn»y. “Hey, Look Out There!”

ARE PREPARED TO STORE GOODS 
all kinds, including furniture at rea

sonable prices, In eurhridt warehouse at»* 
foot of union street. GIB JON ft CO., Smythe 
street ‘Phone 671 ___

8. J*. OUme, Comer Wet 8EWBLL STREET. irrepressible small boy and hi6>*, 
home made cart Very funny. >Ludlow and Towor. mo LET—UPPER FLAT, FIVE ROOMS; 

X Hot and Cold Water and Bath. Furnished 
or unfurnished. Central location. Address 
“L” Times Office.

VXTANTBD—A GOOD PLAIN COOK. AP- 
w ply to MRS. STEWART SKINNER, 64 
Charlotte street 1717-11—2.

LOWBR COVBi
P.J. Donohuo. 297 Chariotta St. 

VMJJBYi
Mat. Rr Short. • S3 Gordon St. 
C. P. Wad». ». 44 W»U 

FJHRIHLLB :

ILLUSTRATED SONGS:

Just Because I Love You So
Mr. DeWttt Calms.

The Girl You Left Behind
Mr. Harry Newcomb.

SHUT MANUr ACTURWS VX TAN TED—GULL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Apply to C. F. FRANCIS, 28 
Orange street.

T7HJRNISHED FLAT TO KENT, contaln- 
X1 log six rooms; centrally located. Address 
’“M,” care of Times office. 15-26—10-15.1696-11—LCJHIRTS AND COLLAR! "MADE TO OB- 

to der" at TENNANT’9. 74 Germain etmaL VT7ANTED—A COOK. APPLY TO MISS 
VV SMITH, 37 Dorchester street 1694-10-3L

.ASILVER PLATING AND ETC ,1*mo RENT—FOR STORAGE OF 
CARRIAGES. ETC., barn In yard 

No. 262 King street East Rental per 
monthi or year or separate carriages 
stored. Apply to the ST. JOHN REAL 
ESTATE COMPPANY, LTD., Canada 
Life Building.

X' 5c.5c. To all parts of the 
House.

TE/ANTED—
VV WAISTS, 
while learning. 107 Prince William etreet,

1690-11-7.

GIRLS TO SEW ON SHIRT 
Few learn ere taken—paid

OBEDIENT EARLIE.
"Earlie, didn’t I tell you not to go in 

the parlor when Mr. Ardent comes to see 
your sister?

“Ma, I didn’t go in. I jes’ stuck my 
head in the door and made some faces at 
him."

chandelieref"0re-bûrnlihêii. 24 Waterloo St

Teipohone. 1687. ____^

second floor.-

AMERICAN DYE WORKS ^ TXTANTED—6 YOUNG WOMEN TO LEARN 
VV Chocolate Dipping, Packing, Etc.; also 
a few experienced hands.
& WHITE CO.. 1316 Dock street.

IN A QUANDARY.
Micky—I’d beat him, only goirls is al

ways sympathizing with the under dog. 
Jimmy—Then let him lick you.

The Cedar.THE PHILLIPS 
1688-10-26.

CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 
yours look like new. All kinds of jstutt 

dyed and cleaned, dry or by steam. 
SOUTH KING SQUARE; works, Elm street 
•Phone 1823.

W FOR SALE10
/TIRLS WANTED. APPLY WHITE CANDY 
U COMPANY. 1686-10-30.Times Wants Cost

For 1 day, lc. to» each word.
•• 2 days, 20. for each word.
»• g days. 3c. for each word.
" 4 days, er 1 week. 4s. tor each word. 
•• 2 week». So. for each word.
” 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 Insertion» are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 week, are given at the 
price of ft. _____________________

FOR AD6 TOO 

LATE FOR 
CLASSIFICATION

SEE PAGE 3.

BOARDING TX/ANTED—A PIANIST FOR A MOVING 
VV picture theatre. Address BOX “A” care 
Times Office.

(Main Street, opposite Douglas Avenue.)

MR. FRED T. MoKEAN, in illustrated song, 
“AFTER THEY GATHER THE HAY,”

t
1683-10-28. O/COMFORTABLE ROOMS FOR GENTLB- V MEN BOARDERS. 107V4 Princess

1646-10-30.
FOR CHECKING AND 
AMERICAN STEAM 

1680-10-29.

TXTANTED—GIRLS 
VV ASSORTING. 
LAUNDRY.

street $5.00 Olven Away Friday Night532
"PLEASANT ROOMS ARE AVAILABLE AT 
X 178 Princess street, 
lences; good table board.

Modern conven- 
Terms moderate. 

1672-10—26.
TXTANTED—CHAMBER MAIDS 
VV FERIN HOTEL

AT DUF- 
1676—tf. A chance with every ticket this week.

VAUDEVILLE.TXOMESTTC HELP, WANTED-COOKS, 
X7 Housemaids and Chambermaids Wanted 
at once. Apply to MISS BOWMAN, 111

23 tf.

T]\OR SALE—A MoLEAN-HOLT OAK
JD Heater, used but one season; cost $27, 
will sell for $16 cash. Reason for selling, 
owner has purchased self-feeder. Address Princess street. 
“HEATER” Times Office. 23-L f. ------------------------

\ TXTANTED—BOARDERS, PLEASANT 
VV rooms, good table. 154 King street east 

1560-11—21. Commencing next week TUESDAY NIGHT 
will be VAUDEVILLE NIGHT, show will run 
one hour and thirty minutes, and admission 
will be ten cents.
Watch for big programme later.QUEEN INSURANCE CO.■ROARDERS.—THREE OR FOUR BOARD- 

JD ERS can be accommodated with first-class 
board at 43 Harrison street.

/XENERAL GIRLS, COOKS, HOUSEMAIDS, 
VX always get good places; high pay. MISS 
HANSON, Employment Office, 193 Charlotte 
street.

I Tuesday nights only.?
T7V)R SALE—PIANO—BEAUTIFUL TONE, 
r at 127 Wright street. Apply to MRS. 
BOHAKER, 26 Carleton stree t 1667-10-26. o-tf. Fire Only. PICTURRS.CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

TXTANTED—A COOK. APPLY TO MRS. R. 
VV B. EMERSON, 190 Germain street.

1656-10-84.
T7%OR SALE—HANDSOME SABLE COLLIE 
JO Dog. aged 18 months. Enquire JOHN H. 
POOLE, Public Landing, Westfield. 1663-10-24

T740R SALE—EMPIRE TYPEWRITER 
X dress “TYPEWRITER/' Times c 

1646-10-80.

,*VTOW IS THE TIME TO GET THAT OAR- 
rlage of yours out and have it fixed up. 

Our work Is neatly and promptly done. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. A. G. EDGECOMBE, 
1116-129 City Road. Telephone 547.

BAD SOLDIER, BUT GOOD SON (A beau 
ful drama, taken jn France.)

ARCADIAN ELOPEMENT. (A very funny 
honeymoon, of Nova Scotia origin.)

LOOKING FOR ROOMS. (A lost baby, the 
only baby in the country that wasn’t 'i 
the baby-show.)

HOW THE TRAMPS FOOLED THE MOT
ORIST. (One of the reasons why autos 
don’t pay.)

Security Exceeds $65,000,000

JARVIS a WHITTAKER
General Agents,

74 PRINCE WM. STREET.

TXTANTED IMMEDIATELY, MILLINERY 
V V Salesgirl, with some experience. J. & J. 
MANSON, 61 Charlotte street 1648-10-24.

. AD- 
office.

j*rTXTANTED AT ONCE: SMART, ACTIVE 
VV Salesgirls, with knowledge of selling 
ladies’ underwear, hosiery, etc. J. &. J. 
MANSON, 61 Charlotte street

COAL AND WOOD >RTVATE SALE OF FURNITURE NOW
1444-t tP going on at 4 Crown street.

1649-10-24./CHOICE ROCK MAPLE AND MIXED 
Hard Wood. Heavy softwood and kindl

ing. Perfectly dry. Coal, hard and soft. 
Prompt delivery. G. S. COS MAN A CO. 238 
Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227.

TTtOR SALE—DESIRABLE FRBBHOID, 
JO with commodious dwelling at Brook- 

station. Taxes light; good water. J 
CAMPBELL* Earle, Belyea ft Campbell.

Show from 7 
to to.^oj5c. 5c.TWO GREAT BARGAINSrllle TXTANTED—CAPABLE GENERAL GIRL, 

VV Good wages. No. washing. Apply to 
MRS. C. P. HUMPHREY, 118 Wentworth 
street. 1627-L f.

ALL SETTLED.ROY

“Did you find out who you was gain’ to marry, at the Hallowe’en party last
“Shuch-s, no! Why, I’ve made up mTMTINUDE and SCOTCH ELL SOFT COAL 

XVI Scotch Anthracite. Hard wood only 
ftl.76 a load. JAMES 8. McGIVERN, Agent, 
6 Mill street ’Tel 42. ________

—IN— night?”
y mind three years ago that I’m goin’ to marry teacher I”work.

HANSON, 193 Charlotte.

GIRL FOR A 
MISS 

o-tf.
Princess Theatre

(Formerly Berryman’s Hall.) 
MATINEE EVERY DAY. BIG BIL. 

FOR MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
OF THIS WEEK.

5 New Interesting Motion 
Pictures.

THE PRINCESS ORCHESTRA wil' 
render the following programme:— 

March—“Stand Pat.”
Waltz—“Danube Waves.”
Caprice—“Dame of the Nile Maidern 
March—“Oyama.”
Two-step—“Jolly Boys in Grey.” 
PICCOLO SOLO—“The Piccaroon,” 

Mr. J. W. Scragg. ,
Illustrated Song—“Sweet Louise.”
Local views of interest.
This is souvenir week—one will be giw 

to every person attending the matine; 
FIVE DOLLARS IN GOLD GIVE 
AWAY FRIDAY NIGHT, 
coupons. ‘

Admission 5 Cents.
SPECIAL BILL FOR THANGSGIVTN’ 

DAY.

0ARLE86NBSB 18 OOSTLT—especially m 
sometimes to those who neglect to renow 
their fire Insurance. If 

TOUR 
IS A

see u» about It Representing only reliable 
companies, we offer protection that REALLY 
protects.

MeLEAN CH. McGLOAN
17 Prince Wm. Street. 8L John. N. B.

UPRIGHT PIANOS.BTJBL COMPANY
.......... Scotch Anthracite
... American Anthracite

AINT JOHN 
Hardwood . 

Softwood ..
S TXTANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 

KfV eral housework. Apply MRS. W. E. 
NEWCOMB, Clalrmont House, Torryburn. 
Telephone Rothesay 21-6. 1614—tf.

: FIRE 
BOUT

INSURANCE 
TO EXPIRE !4.wmWO ELEGANT UPRIGHT PIANOS worth 

X 8860.00, HAVE BEEN PLACED IN OUB 
Dfi FOR IMMEDIATE SALE AT

..................... Sprlnghill Soft Coal
Telephone ................. t............ Main 1304 'SHAN 

8226.00 CASH. 5TXTANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSEMAID. 
VV MRS. H. R. McOLBLLAN 216 Germain

1691—tf.
oITTHREWOOD-MILL WOOD OUT TO STOVE 

LT Lengths. For big load in City, $1.26, 
In North End $1.00. Pay the Driver. This 
wood Is just from mill. MURRAY ft GREG
ORY L’TD, 'Phone 26L_______________________

-DEBT QUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL 
JJ and Wood. GEORGE DICK. Brittain 
street (Foot of Germain street). 'Phone main 
1116.

ATHE FLOODS COMPANY, Ltd • ITXTANTED—?AT ONCE, A VEST MAKER. 
VVhORACB C. BROWN, 83 Germain street

23—tf.
MISCELLANEOUS 81 and 88 King street

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc. for each word.

2 days, 2c. for teach word.
8 days, 3c. for each word.
4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
2 weeks, tc. for each word.
8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. eaoh word. 

NOTE that C insertions are given £t the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

LOST JEvery Woman
Is interested and should know 

l Shout the wonderfuli MARVELWhirl! no 8pr1

T> P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLB- 
Xi» sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe street 
14 Charlotte street. Tel. 9—116. 3-4-lyr

T OST—BETWEEN RICHMOND 
XJ den streets, Road Book (No. 254). Find
er kindly leave at Times Office, or 109 Brus- 

1707-10—28.

AND GAR-

sels street

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS T OST—A SOUVENIR BELT PIN, Oct. 26th 
AJ betweeen Main street Baptist church and 
head of King street. Finder kindly leave at 
95 King street. 1718-10-29.

tiy
4*1 LARK ft ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
KJ and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. ’Phone West 167. 
OLARK ft ADAMS, Union street. West End. MARVEL, accept no ^

fall particulars aad directions In-

£r'ncMn1

MISS FRANKE, Teacher of 
™ PIANO. Residence 34 
Cliff Street.

T OST—ON DORCHESTER STREET,
XJ Oct. 24, lady’s Kid Glove. Finder please 
leave at HOGAN’S GROCERY, 64 Wall street 

1700-10-28.

Save yoiON

He will stand very straight when begging a 
bite*ENGRAVERS Little Snip.1631-10-23.

T OST—LAST WEEK IN CITY OR FAIR- 
XJ ville, $7 In pocket-folder. Finder please 
X) leave at Times Office.

O. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
gravere, 69 Water etreet. Telephone 982. ;F \NYONE HAVING A FURNISHED, OR 

partly furnished flat, suitable for family 
of three. Apply to MISS BOWMAN, 111 

___________________ ____________________________ Princess street.

■ntntGT CLASS fish store, all kinds ttvor SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE; 
■T of Freeh and Salt Fish. Prices low. X’ consisting of Carpets. Wardrobe. Fold-

Ing Bed, Chiffonier, Tables, Chairs, etc. Ap
ply to MRS. H. V. COOPER, 216 Douglas 

’Phone 1610.

A 1698-10-1 Telephone SubscribersFISH STORE EDUCATIONALFOR SALE OR TO RENT 
A Valuable Freehold Lot 

Corner of Sydney and Shef
field Streets. Size 80 x 67. 
Fine Site for Manufacturing 
Purposes. Apply J. F. Glee- 
son 120 Prince Wm. St.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
Main 2048—Owens, Chas. A., residence, 7 El

liott Row. Number changed from Main 
1845-31 to Main 2048.

Main 2056—Prime, L. C., residence, 191 Para
dise Row.

Main 2043—Ross, Henry R., residence, 283 
Germain.

Main 2046—Rankin, R. R., residence, 2 Pros
pect. .

Main 2047—Robinson, Mrs. Mary, residence, 
18 Wellington Row.

Main 2045-11—Simonds, W. A., residence, 10 
Oanon.

Main 2050—Strain, Robert, residence, 42 Canon.
Main 1842-41—Smith, Geo. A., residence, 112 

Orange.
Main 482-21—Wood, J .R., residence, 320 Rock

land Road.
Main 2051—Ward, E. W., residence, 12 Rich

mond.
Main 241—Withers, Samuel J., Expressman, 68 

Water.

"PHYSICAL CULTURE AND ELOCUTI 
XT Miss Emma I. Heffer and Miss M. Flo 

the Ladies’ Gyn. 
nee William str

Miss Rogers will also receive her 
Elocution at the same address. Circular 
mailed upon request.

Please call. PAUL McDADB, 9 Paradise Row ce Rogers will re-open 
nasium, Oct. 1st at 107 Pri1668—tf.avenue.GROCERIES

rpHIS WEEK A SAMPLE SALE OF 
-L school supplies and odd china pieces at 
McGRATH'S DEPARTMENT AND FURNI
TURE STORES, 174 and 176 Brussels street, 

Wilson’s Foundry.

T7t a. DIBBLES, 18 AND 20 POND STREET 
i-J Dealer In Groceries, Feed, Flour, Hay, 
Oats and Carbide. Orders solicited.

r Wood’s PhosphodirIRON FOUNDER I TTlOUR OR FIVE GENTLEMEN BOARDERS 
JJ can be accommodated at 41 Sewell St 
Comfortable rooms and good board. Terms 

23 t. f.

The Great English Reme< 
Tones and invigorates the -#h 

irvous system, makes n 
Blood in old Veins. OuresNe 

oils Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, C 
rxmdency. Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sp 
matorrhcsa.and Effects of Abuse or Excess* 
Prioe II pefbox, six for 15. One will please. • 
will cure. Sold toy all druggists or mailed 1 

1 plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphU 
1 'mailed free. The Wctod Medicine Co. 

[former'. ’‘rind**r* Toronto. Oatf

Place your Fire Insurance with

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B.
fTTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, U Limited, George H. Waring. Manager, 

West BL John, N. B., Engineers and Ma- 
chinlets, Iron and Brass Founders. lwk.

reasonable.
And a3 thanks he xWill shake hands with

He will jump through a hoop and toss up a 
ball.
He will carry a cane anywhere;

Indeed, little Snip’s a mighty fine dog,
As fine as you’ll find anywhere.

ANNIE JAMES.

XyflSS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
1*1 mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street 

1378-t f. Dear little Snip, a tiny young pup,
Plays in the yard through the day;

But when the night falls and stars c 
He sleeps in his kennel on hay.

He is a dear doggie, as every one says, 
And of tricks he knows not a few;

T E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
U Iron Work of all kinds, Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 t6 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney St 
Tel 356.

Representing English Conmpanies

Lowest Current Rates.
’Phone 090

come outXX7ANTED IMMEDIATELY, LARGE 
VV heated unfurnished room in business 

Box 392 City.
1366—tf.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager.building. Address P. O.

October 23rd, 1907.

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES—AND ALL READ THE WANT ADSt
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BOURASSA MAKES 
HIS CHARGES TO 

TURGEON’S FACE

CHAS. W. MORSE 
ELIMINATED

—No Stretch 
—No Shrink

H

The way Stanfield’s 
Underwear is, when you 
buy it—is the way it stays 
until you are ready to stop 
wearing it.

In the World of Sport Control of His Consolidated 
Steamship Company Passes 
to Other Hands.

Rival Candidates Meet in Joint 
Assembly at St Charles 
Be'lechasse.

Stanfield’s
Unshrinkable
Underwear

New York. Oct. 26.—The Herald this 
evening says:.

Henri Bourassa, who resigned his seat in ,pra^‘ca,'y Emitted yesterday
.. T_ . , , , _ i that C harles W. Morse had been elimin-

parliament to oppose Hon. Adelard Tur- j ate(1 „ the controlling factor in affairs 
geon, minister of colonization and lands, of the Consolidated Steamship Company, 
who had also resigned hie seat in the ; All the stocks of the subsidiary 
provincial legislature to defend himself ship lines have been placed in a voting 
before his electors, met here today in a . trust, which is to continue for three years, 
joint assembly. Both were given a good the members of which are the original

owners of the lines.
Members of the voting trust are H. P. 

a polished address to his French electors Booth, Harry H. Raymond, Henry K 
and accusing his opponent of deliberate- Mallory, E. J. Berwind and F.D. Mooney, 
ly making false charges against him. | Mr. Morse originally purchased the lines 

Mr. Bourassa, when his turn came to j from these interests, paying them in ‘ 
speak, reiterated his accusations of mal- bonds and stocks of the Consolidated ' 
administration, notably one that a large Company and also short term notes. It1 
grant of land had been made to a pro- is said that as the notes were unpaid the j 
motor on a promissory note, which had securities were exchanged for the original | 
not been paid for months after. This stocks, which reverted to the former own- i 
was contrary to law which called for a ers. 
cash payment.

St. Charles Belle Chase, Que., Oct. 27—

steam- '

can’t shrink because the 
shrink is taken out of the 

wool, before 
garments are 
woven, 
n a t u 
“spring 
the wool pre
vents stretch
ing out of 
shape.

1
hearing.

Hon. Mr. Turgeon spoke first, delivering

The
a 1
of

At a meeting of the subsidiary compau- 
Mr. Turgeon accused Mr. Bourassa of ! ies in the offices of the shipping combin

having followed a destructive career in ation. at No. 43 Exchange place, there 
parliament. ! was a complete reorganization of these

After Mr. Bourassa had replied, it Was concerns as a prelude to a like reorgani* 
impossible to gain much of an idea of the zation of the Consolidated Steamship Com* 
success of either candidate as the people pany.
were very reticent. | Besides the transformation of the direc- j

| torate, significant action was taken in the ! 
I appointment of individual cashiers to han- 
i die the funds of each line. This serves to 
i remove these funds from control of the

é

Stanfield’s is 
the Under

wear for 
fit and 

< comfort.

The
or, Mountain*Nestor interests headed by C. W. Morse, whose 

present circumstances developed since the 
beginning of the banking troubles.

It is intended that, J. P. Morgan & Co. 
and the New York, New Haven and Hart
ford Railroad have entered the affairs of 
the shipping combine, and that, their iden
tification with these properties indicate»1 
a future consolidation of the former Morse ' 
companies and the New Haven road's 
marine lines, for the control of the entire 
American coastwise shipping trade of the 
Atlantic and Gulf ports. With the iden j 
titication of Mr. Morgan with these con- 
oerns it is pointed out that the position • 
of the International Mercantile Marine, 
■would be strengthened. j

In speaking of this matter an official of I 
one of the subsidiaries said that while the 
present was no time to consider the form- j 
ation of combinations, those already form
ed had to be taken care of in the inter- ! 
ests of persons who own the stocks and |

The Algonquins were defeated at Fred- bonds,
ericton on Saturday in a very snappy and • ^r" ^or9e wae no^ present at the meet-
. . r , . „ i c 0 . n IMiM / /-'77/ zSAy) ings. Henry P. Booth was elected to sue- :hard-fought game by a score ot 3 to 0. Wlfjf ^[V\ ceed Calvin Ausjin a* president of the
(one try). That the contest should have T ^ , New York and Cuba Mail steamship!
been a tie is the opinion of the Indians ! Company.
as they aver that Thorne's try whs made A strange bird is the ICea, or Mountain j ^Mr. Austin remains at, the head of the *
in the fairest possible mannqr. Dick Tib- -Nestor, a parrot belonging to South Is-( ompanx, hut is sue-| 
, " ^ , j ceeded by Henry R. Mallory as president
bette is also one of those who expressed land. New Zealand. Its color is monoton-1 of the Mallory Steamship Company. Mr. |
the opinion that the Algonquin's quarter ; ous, and in no way is it of striking ap- j F. D. Mooney succeeds Mr. Austin as
had scored. As Referee Finnamore did ' peara"ce; but 11 has 7°n f”r !tse,.f l'1 unZ ' Pr<lsident of tho New York and Puerto 
not allow it, it is fair to say that he could ™viabLe. rePutatl0n through its habit of I Rico Steamship Company of New York :
not have been close enough to have seen d‘et'. man became an'inhabitant of and also of the Maine Company,
it. The game throughout while it was tbe lsla"d- and there_ raised his Hock of, Mr. Austin remains president of the 
largely scrimmage work was a good one alleep- thls bird baa fed ™ m,uUon ,n pref: i haata‘n and Metropolitan Steamship ! 
from the spectators’ stand point. Both \ crence.to any other food. Its manner of , companies, and also of the Consolidated.' 
teams had made some changes in their prrçunng a dinner is after this fash,on: I In the latter company H H. Raymond 
line-up which tended to strengthen them A flock °f Kea- or Mounts,n-Nestors, will succeeded I. A. Joncs ai vice-president, 
considerably. For U. N. B„ Joe Devcr, I aurround a sb?ep and dr!ve from its . M knglis as secretary succeeds J. W. 
who lately returned from Ontario, played c°mPan>°ns- Then thcy torment it till, Brophy and -V H. Campbell is treasurer,
outside half, taking Kinghorn’s place, the 1 fr°m ab<:" exhaustion the poor animal .
latter going on the inside of the line. Dol-j sl.nks helplessly to earth to become the, these charges the only explanation vouch-

vicious flocks prey. Upon its unprotect- safed at the Consolidated offices by Mr. 
position, McKnight going to the side ^ the. binUjaarOJ, literaUy eating Austin was that they were -for the good 
lines. Bridges and Cronkite forward, were ! tha ^.vering thing alive for death does of the service.” It was denied by him
replaced by Gilchrist and McNair. The 1 “ ,“7 relieve the tortured animal , that the ownersh.p of the eubsidianes had
Indians had their half line strengthened hU the birds have picked through its back reverted to the original owners. He 
by Joe Howe and Cecil Merritt, while the mto the intestines thus wounding ,t mor- maintained that the changes merely af- 
full back position was tilled by Fred Gil- ta“[.and. =?ufmg !low death’ t „ , ! facted the °Parabon of the concerns by
son. Pike, one of the team’s regular quar- . Th,a blrd haa b6™ kp01™ to attack j the former 
ters, missed his train and Ernie March, als?l and owfg ‘7 ,Pr°J '
from the forward line, took his places Ft } > tbe.sheaP fa™*ra ? the *ahnd
Arch Roberts, the spare, going into the 3re dolng their utmo9t exterminate It.
line.
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Some day
when you’re at the grocers 

ask him
for the bread that’s oo 

Take It home 
ycu'll say 

like others
SCOTHCH ZEST BREAD

MARATHON 0
MONCTON 0

, teams met earlier in the season. The game 
I was ragged, but wholly free from roughness.

Hamilton, 9; Montreal, 7.

j Montreal, Oct. 27—(Special)—In the presence 
of 6,000 spectators, the Hamilton Tigers on 
Saturday defeated Montreal. S to 7. 
teams are now a tie in the Interprovincial 
Rugby Union series.

U. N. B. 3
ALGONQUINS Oi

fj

l)
These

The Best the Two Could Do in 
Fast and Rough Contest at 
Moncton.

That Was the Resat of Fast 
and Hard Game in Freder
icton Saturday.

SCornell Downs Princston.
1\A

Ithaca. N. Y., Oct. 26—Cornel.'s victory over 
Princeton today by a score of 6 to 5, will go 
down in Cornell’s football annals as the most 
remarkable gridiron struggle In the history 
of Percy Field. The first half, in which 
neither side scored, was a ontinual puting 
duel between Walder for Co: sell and Harlan 
for Princeton, in which the ornell man had 
the decided advantage.

At no time during the spectacular struggle 
in this half did the ball ap roach nearer to 
either goal than the five ya d line. Walder 
was Cornell’s chief tower c.f strength. He 
was responsible for the only Cornell touch
down, and clinched the victory for the Ith
acans by kicking the goal from the touch
down.

The Princeton score was i fluke.

m
<

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 27—(Special)—An even 
torak was the result of the football match 
yesterday between Moncton and the St. John 
Marathons here. The game was watched by 
a large crowd, and the teams proved to be 
very evenly matched. There was little ad
vantage on either side.

Iil the first half the home team appeared 
to Nfcave slightly the better of It, but in the 
la3ty half Moncton had hard work to keep the 
Marathons from scoring.

Spece, the local fullback, saved the situation 
several times by timely kicks.

J. Malcolm came within an ace of carrying 
the ball over for the Marathons, being stop
ped on the line. Jack McBeath also had a 
run that nearly resulted in a try.

The game for the most part abounded in 
scrims, and was poor from the spectators’ 
standpoint. E. M. Rhodes, of Amherst, 
referee.

The teams were:
Moncton — Fullback,

Brown, Donald, McEachern, Crockett; uar- 
ters, J. McBeath, W. Humphrey; forwards, 
Cushing, Rae, Lightizer, D. W. McBeath, 
Baird, Cummings, Simons, Thorne.

Marathons—Fullback, Ellis; halfbacks, R. 
Howard, D. Malcolm, Fairweather, Rankine; 
quarters, McKay, Ledingham; forwards, Bir
mingham, Masters, Doherty, Dever. J. Mal
colm, Stubbs, Titus, P. Howard.

Walder
was blocked in a punt from the twenty yard 
line and the ball rolled to t ie very corner of 
the gridiron, where Booth pounced on it. To 
many of the spectators it appeared as though 
the ball had gone out of bou ids. Phillips fail
ed to kick the goal. "0 SO GOOD!”

OTTAWA COLLEGE COACH.

Some day, but some day 
soon, if you want bread that 
is wholesome and moist, ask 
your grocer for Scotch 
Zest Bread. ’Twill 
please you.

Spence; halfbacks. Father Staunton, who . coaches Ottawa 
College football team, hails from Buffalo. 
He is a young man who has less than 
ten years’ experience it. Canadian foot
ball. When asked as to the significance of

CANADIAN TEAM. an went from the half line to full back

An all-star football eleven has been 
picked by Winnipeg en husiaste, with the 
suggestion that they be sent to Great 
Britain as an All-Canadian team. A move
ment has been started to raise funds.

It will be seen that the Greeks had only 
five of their regular forwards, and they must 
certainly have played some in Moncton. Re
ports that the game was very rough have 
been received. It is claimed that the Monc
ton players were ready and willing for a 
scrap, and that players when tackled were 
jumped upon with unnecessary violence. Spec
ial attention seemed to be directed towards 
Don Malcolm, who was hurt quite badly.

Saturday’s games at Fredericton and Monc
ton go to show that St. John teams can hold 
their own with the best of them, 
between U. N. B. and Moncton would prove WINNIPEG, Oct. 23—Shrubb evidently
lnierrpnli!f sent mit Qatmiiav ts t \< feds keenly his failure to get on a race 

A report was sent out Saturday that Monc- ... T , - . . ° ,
ton would protest the Marathon players on W1th Longboat. Speaking at a smoker 
account of base ball games between the given in his honor, he said that whan
Greeks and St. Peter s this fall, intimating there was Rome chance o£ ha vine a seriesrame question of tbe amateur standing of the V was some «lance oi Having a BerieB
6t. Peter’s, baseballlsts. j of races with the Indi&n, one ot Longboat s

| principal backers hac come to him and
! said that it would be necessary to allow

Æe Micmacs and La Tours finished their j lbe JndiaJ,v ^ eeCOnd mCe'
league games on Saturday in a contest in Shrubb replied that ..f that was the con- 
•which the Indians won from the Carleton men i dition, he wotdd never race with Long- 
8-0. The game was closely contested and : , t H had never nm a crooked race
interesting to watch. L. O'Neill made the !.. ... -, ,. ,
trFfor the Micmacs. i m his life. Every t:.me he pulled on his

his friends could depend on 
his doing his best. Shrubb said: “I in- 

Won Lost. Tied. Play. tcn<î to return to Canada and settle in
Victorias....................... 4 & 0 1 1 " Winnipeg and to make this city my head-

.....................n o l ? | quarters. I will devote myself to train-
a Tours.. ..... l.o 3 3 0 j in£ l°nS distance runnere in the Canadian
The Vies, and Currie's will play next Sat- | Northwest.” 
day on the Shamrock grounds.

UNION BAKERY,owners.

6E0, J. SMITH, Prop,ATHLETIC
FATALLY SHOT 
BY HIGHWAYMAN

SHRUBB ALLEGES CROOKEDNESS.
122 Charlotte Street.It idea lnot anA contest

day for football, as a stiff wind was blow
ing across the field. There was a fair at
tendance, a good portion of whom were 
the collegians’ lady friends ^and admirers.
The Algonquins had the kick-off and by 
Bmart following up soon forced the col
legians to their five yard line, an occas
ional dribble would relieve the situation, 
but the play hovered about the U. N. B's 
ten yard line for some ten or fifteen min
utes. The college squad of rooters, who 
were arrayed in colors and armed with 
megaphones, were discreetly silent at these 
periods. Baird got lose once, and but for 
Gibson would certainly have counted a try 
for his team. It was a pretty run, and an 
equally pretty tackle. Gibson also pre
vented Capt. “Mike” Rutledge from tag
ging up one. What open play there was 1 stands for school I like very well; 
the U. N. B. team had the better of it, j 2 stands for words I am learning to 
for the simple reason that their halves 
were given the opportunities. The Al- ' 3 stands for rules I always obey;
gonquins on the other hand did not heel 4 stands for lessons I learn every day;
out properly and lost their halves many | 5 stands for recess, and lots of fun; 
opportunities on this score when close to 6 stands for Sally, my bestest chum;

The U. N. B. j 7 stands for noon, when luncheon I eat;
8 stands for schoolbell when I go to my 

seat;
9 stands for winding up the long day;
10 stands for school-out, when we scamp

er away.

What the Figures Stand
for. another wagon 300 yards ahead heard the 

shots and drove back to find their boy 
bleeding on the seat of his wagon. The 
boy who was still conscious told how the 
men held him up. The parents then re
called having passed a pair sitting on the 
roadside a few minutes previously.

Young Delorme is at the Notre Dame 
hospital with the bullet still in his head. 
His chances for recovery are not good. 
Previous to the shooting of Delorme other 
farmers returning from market were held 
up and robbed by the same highwaymen, 
who were young men.

Young Farmer Living Near 
Montreal Held Up and Shot 
While Returning From Market.

Micmacs Beat La Tours.

\ rri-
Montreal, Oct. 27—Because he refused 

to give up his purse to a highwayman, 
Oscar Delorme was shot in the head and 
fatally wounded Saturday at midnight. 
Young Delorme was returning from mar
ket to his home in St. Vincent dc Paul, 
w’hen he was stopped near the Shamrock 
lacrosse grounds at St. Louis, a surburb 
of Montreal, by two men who demanded 

I his money. Delorme refused and struck 
1 one of the highwaymen with the handle 

of his whip. Then one of the robbers 
shot the driver.

The parents of Delorme, who wrere in

*+À
The standing of the teams in the intermedi- shoes to run 

<ate league is:
To

Drinking cold water when one haa a 
cold coming on is one of the best rem
edies, because it stimulates the system 
«and helps to wash out poisons formed in 
the body. Living on fruit for two or 
three days and drinking hot or cold wa
ter freely, with milk for nourishment, will 
often cure an ordinary cold if taken in 
time. •

spell;:

CANADA WILL NOT 
PAY WilOLE CLAIM

Junior League Teams Arc Even. i

v victory by High School on Saturday over 
theaay in a good game on the college 
Minds puts the teams 
the junior league, an

on an even standing 
d the deciding game i 

yet to be played. The teams have met ! 
ar times this season, and the first two , . • a/
mes each resulted In a tie. Then Rothesay JaDaîlBSB LOSSES 111 VailCOUVBr 
>n, 5—3, but on Saturday High School turn- ; r 

the table, 5—0, and tho teams arc even ! ' | e.^ DA fr**
ain. W. Willis, the High School captain, , KlOtS LIKBiy lO DC V.UI lO 
vde the try on Saturday and converted with ;
Pretty kick. 1 $1,000.

the collegians’ line, 
half line worked together splendidly ! 
and did nice aggressive work. The Indi
ans’ half line men, hoWever, workted their 
opponents well, tackling sharply and hard. 
Rutledge at quarter played a great game 
for his team. Thorne for the Indians 
played a star game at quarter, March, his 
colleague also put up a snappy game, his 
following up on one occasion forcing the 
college teatii to touch for safety. In 
scrimmage work the Algonquins had the 
better of tbe argument only on some few 
occasions did the charging and bucking 
tactics of their opponents disconcert them. 
The contest was delayed for injuries to 
MacMichael, Roberts, Howe and Dever. 
The contest throughout was clean. The 
first half of the game was, as far as ter
ritory went, in favor of the Indians, the 
second half being about even. The referee 
was lax and there was considerable room

FIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE
J. JUG LETS.

Crescents Defeat Dalhousie.
I

ax, N. S.. Oct. 27—(Special)—The Dal- Vancouver, Oct. *27—There is an excel- 
champions were defeated on Saturday ' , .. , r

the Crescents by the score of 3—0. This lent chance that net more than oi
the first game of the league and the , t| $15 000 asked by Vancouver Japaneec 

scents were never in danger. The first v J
’ was very even, and ended with neither as riot damages will be allowed by the
f ico.rJngL The aecond ha‘f,waa mor® °Pen„ dominion government.
1 both sides were awarded a number of . b A. 1<r v
e kicks. McDonald. of the Ores- Commissioner HacKcnzie . King finds
its. was responsible for the only score, that the Japanese ■ were merely tenants 
Donald made a clean break in ihe second and not ownCrR of the damaged buildings.
f/wtototnovaeCrk,ttPrnSeed,o<r,eaVGS.t0 The commissioner adds, as his ruling, that
he defeat of the champions came as a sur- the government will pay claims of what 
se, although the Crescents are playing the Japanese actually suffered, but not 
sppy football. damage to buildings owned by other land

lords The landlords must look to others, for tlnnkmg that he did not see several ------------------ 1 ——  ----------
those who caused (he riots. The owners ! °f the plays. The Algonqumrf speak high- rPNIFDAi ROOTH

y football Cub Played the ’Varsity here cannot legally make the Japanese W, aa : .^yfound .“Ta ffoo lo^ffolllVX' ULI>,l:KAL DUU ' 11

turdav in tlm inter-collegiate series, and they did not cause the not. , ' ,R> I0U,1U tnnm a nne lot oi leilows per CFDH~kl ICI V II I i
»re defeated by 19 16. _____ ______ *rect gentlemen who play a good clean dLlXiVUDLY ILL
Kt Kingston. Ottawa College and Queens j | game of football. The teams lined up as

rf^Us" ;ûnhBa6,acro4reboal,lit elT ^ 31 CRIBWORK MOVED ! ,ollo"'s:,
the Ontario Rugby series, Peterbnro play- | j u. N. B. (3).

the Victorias here and were defeated by | -------------
to 20. Dolan ..........

alif
sie

& x

£ m/

û •V

miUpper Canadian Games. x 

y/onto. Oct. 27—(Special)—McGill Univer-

it ÿ?'

Head of the Salvation Army 
Taken III in Pittsburg.

Algonquins (0).

r & »Fullback.
dGibson

A Bulge of Several Inches is 
Reported Between Clarke 
Wharf and North Rodney.

Mt. Allison, 17; St. Joseph's, 0.

Snckville. N. B.. Oct. 27—(Special)—In a 
ther poor game here on Saturday. Mount 
lleon footballists downed St. Joseph's. 17 
0. One try was disputed by St. Joseph’s, 

ae losers did not play so well as when the

Baird . . 
Babbit ... 
Kingborn

Merritt 
Wright ;

..Ring f-Æi— * %I Pittsburg. Pa., Oct. 2fi—General William 
J Booth, of the Salvation Array, who arriv- 

.March , ed here late today from Columbus. Ohio, 
Thorne

Quarters.
MacNaughton 
Rutledge.......... is in a very, serious condition at the Hotel 

Henry. General Booth had to be carried ! 
into the hotel.

Forwards.
The cribwork which the city is build- Gilchrist 

mg on piles between the Clarke wharf 
and North Rodney wharf moved slightly 
yesterday and last evening a bulge of sev- | Pierce, 
eral inches was reported in the centre of ! McNair 

1 Colter.
Spicer.

Finley 
.MacKinnon 

Smith 
. McIntyre 

Clark 
Macmirhael 
.... Seely 

Roberts
A Finnemore, of Fredericton, was referee.

fj
Wetmore

j l.ieedes 
I Duke ... At midnight the attendants say t.ha.1 

General Booth was easy and that it was 
not necessary* to engage the services of 

j physicians. Members of th^ party said the \ 
general would be able to attend three | 
meetings here tomorrow.

i
October 28. 1834—Seventy-three years ago today troops were sent to force the 

Seminole Indians to remove to Indian Territory.
Find a squaw.

the face next the slip. The C. P. R. 
started filling in behind the crib two or 
three days ago, but it is not thought 
ptiflicient ballast had been dumped to 
cause any movement.

Hurd Peters, the city engineer, when 
his attention was called to the matter

I \

ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE.
“A young German matron once said: —
“ ‘Ach. how glad F am that mv dear The Inter-Soctetv League batting and field- 1

Fritz has been annointerl Hanntkasse in* averages for 1906, compiled by Peter Car- rruz nas neen appointée! iiauptKasse roU Phows that ai, a battlng team St. Peter's
verwaltungassistent assistant cashier. ieads the league with a percentage of 317, St. 1
‘Now.* she went on. ‘in my title of Joseph's second with 267 As a fielding team

St. Peter's also lead with 884. and St. Jos
eph's second with 860.

Kd. Small has captured the batting honors j 
in spec- again, with a percentage of 492. He hit safe

ly in every game. M. Long, of St. Joseph’s, | 
comes second with 479. P. O'Keefe and Reid, 
of St. Rose's, had 1000 percentage in batting, 

Equipped with a searchlight for locating but they played in but one game. Sweeney, ; 
vessels and apparatus for pouring oil on of the F M. A., played one game and had a 
troubled waters, a steam-cutter protector percentage of 500. Simpson and Downey 
will shortly be floating on the Tyne. made the most runs. 1

Right eide down, against scarf. i
6

I
last evening, said it was the first, he had 
heard of it. It was to be expected, he 
added, that the crib would give a few 
inches from the compression of the tim
ber. The matter will be looked into to-

l Hauptkassenverwaltunsassistentin I boast 
fixe letters more than that proud Ober- 
hafstenera mtsinspect orin,’—excise 
tor's wife—‘can claim/ ”

m

A. M. Blain, a miner at Victor. Col., com
mitted suicide by jumping to the bottom of
a mine slope, a distance of 300 feet.

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY,
Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and, water tmit .. ... .. 
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel piste, . ». .. 
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

.....tu.oo
............9)0.00

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.
Phone 1780.
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STEAMERS

r
u ROYAL m/ul Tl

EMPRESSES
Montreal. Onebec and Uverpaol Serrl-.;

.................................. Empress Ireland

................................. Lake Champlain.

............................. . Empress Britain.
REDUCTION IN RATES.

Nov. 1
9

15

S. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passengers 
(2nd class) to whom is given accommoda
tion situated in best part of steamer. |40.00 
and $42.00.

First Cabin—EMPRESS boats, $65.00 and 
upwards. LAKE MANITOBA, $45.00 and_ 
upwards.
Second Cabin—$35.00, $42.60 and $46.00.
Third Cabin—$27.50 and $28.75 to Liver

pool.
Te Londin

•♦MOUNT TEMPLE............................ Oct. 20
__________ _________________ Nov. 3

♦Carrying 3rd class only. **Carrying 3rd 
class; also limited number second.

EMPRESSES.. 1...$29.16, 
Other boats

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent.
St. John, N. B.

•LAKE MICHIGAN.

To Antwerp 28.50

M
RAILROADS

1

)aèzmm
THANKS 
GIVING DAY t

ONE FARE FOR TH8 
ROUND TRIP

Tickets on sale OcL 30 and 3l 
Good to return No?. 4

Between all stations-tn Canada 
east of Port Arthur.

W. B. Howard, D P A., CLPJt.,SL.Jolm, N.Bfe
- ■ 11 »._________ __________ —______y

HOTELS

ROYAL HOTEL,
341, 43 and 45 King Street,

Stjoh», N. B.
Raymond & Doherty, Props,

W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N. B.

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMKX Proprietor

/

The DUFFERIN,
Foster, lend S Co.

King Square, St John, N. B.
JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

Clifton House,
7* Princese Street and 141 and 

143 Germain Street, SL 
, John, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor

DO YOU BOARD ?

248. 258 Prince Wm. St. SL John, AS.
* t* MooôEEaaw ... «nmnoL

600 TONS

LEHIGH COAL
Landing.

Guaranteed beet quality. Store or Wu6. 
and Broken eirree.

Phon. Mslnine GCO. DICH,
44 Brittain Street. i’oot et Oenaatn Strdet.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS!
All shades. See our window; also, 

bulbe, now ia the time to plant them.

H. S. CRUIKSHANH 
159 Union Street

Classified Advts, Pat j

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

4- REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM- ♦ 
ITATIONS—GET WHAT YOU ♦ 
ASK FOR. ♦♦

♦- When you ask your dealer for an ♦
♦ advertised article and he tries to sell ♦
♦ you a substitute, which he claims is ♦ 

just as good, it’s because he makes a ♦
♦ larger profit on the substitute. In- *
♦ sist on getting what you ask for. ♦

♦

f-
1

i
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!EVERY DAY CLUBDOWLING BEOS THIS EVENINGThe largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 

#“ Maritime Provinces.
The Best Silk StocK in the Provinces. VThe Every Day Club meets aa usual.

Annual service of the Church of Eng- 
Hnd Institute in Trinity church at eight j Q KrtOWleS Delivers Fine
o clock. Preacher, \ en. Archdeacon Ar-
mi tag?, of Halifax. , Temperance Address — A

Quarter;jr meeting of the City Union ot 
! the King's Daughters, at the Guild at SdCfCdi CoflCCft.
, eight o'clock.

Exhibition of Arts and Crafts in the 
1 Woman’s Art Association

i

MACAULAY BROS. <£L CO.
Important Sale of New and Beautiful

All Silk Canton Crepes

Correct Styles
in Ladies’ Coats 140rooms, In the Every Day Club hall yesterday 

afternoon E. T. C. Knowles® mon street.
Men's Bible Clasa in St. John's (Stone)

We have just opened up two cases of verv stylish Coats, ! “J thanking of the woman's ITTmpLT™.TTZ 
representing'the newest productions of New York's best de- Foreign Missionary society m st. stc-:mai.k that ag be older he felt less 

signers. Thev are designed to meet the views of the smart b. cohœ. p sed to speak harshly of the personal,
, . . , W. K. Harkins Co. in the Shadow Be- habits of men with regard to the use of
dresser, Whose tâSte demands something exclusive, yet not hind the Throne, at the Opera House, liquor, and admitting that in the past
PYtravao'flntlv nrirprl 1 MotUm pictures, illustrated songs and raany men wh0 Were really good men were
cta vd5d uy piivcu. orchestral music at the Nickel. addicted to drink, Mr. Knowles proceeded

U T ¥ n D IT A nn,.,ûrf __ j I The Cedar Moving Picture fhea re. to argue the case in favor of total ab-*1 * IvU LUr\ i ID the newest 3.ndj Performance at the West End Nickel. stinence.

most attractive styles. at£°°d programme at the PrinceBa The"

gave a very

\

In many new colors..;

Canton Crepe is a rich Silk that will wash, and make exquisite Waists or Full Evening
Dresses.|

Only 47 Cents per Yard.
He quoted with approval a prayer from 

the Church of England Prayer Book, 
which defined abstinence as a subjection 
of the flesh to the spirit, to work the 
will of God. A gambler might abstain

Irder thaThe^^ouM^take foT^own ure , „ As thef <?uantity is Hmited no samples will be sent out. Only disappointment woy 
the money of another, it was possible to! follow, we feeling sure stock would be sold before it would be possible to order/
abstain from many things for purely sel- j 
fish and wrong purposes.

Proceeding, Mr. Knowles set forth in ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ — _ _ - _ _ __ _____ e-S—t^MACAULAY BROS. <Sl CO.
families and benefit society. He showed 
that alcohol is of great value in mechan
ics, and will be of still greater value in 
the future as a means of developing me
chanical power; but that neither as a 
stimulant, as a food nor even as a medi
cine for man is it at all essential, while 
all around were the sad evidences pf the ; 
evil it produced when it was so used. The | 
speaker found in comparisons between the j 
Russian and Japanese armies, and in the ' 
comparative statistics -of pauperism in 
England and Japan, evidence that ab
stinence ie profitable to a nation.

Speaking of the meihbers of the Every 
Day Club, Mr. Knowles said they, no 
doubt, abstained from some pleasures in j 

The latest addition to the moving pic- order that they might engage in an un- 
ture theatres—The Big Five will be open- j 8eifi8h work, and he highly commended 
ed tomorrow evening in Oddfellows’ Hall, | t^at 8pjrjt 
west end. A particularly good assortment j 
of new films will be shown and the popU- j 

“Love Me and The World Is 
will be sung by a local tenor.

The colors are White, Ivory, Cream, New Nile, Tuscan, Champagne, Reseda. BrownSpecial evangelistic services in the Co
burg street Christian church. Navy.

New Golf Vests and 
Ladies’ Winter Underwear.

LATE LOCALS T

The Lurcher light ship has been placed 
! in position again, after having been re- 
i paired.

€>DOWLING BROTHERS, A break occurred in the water mam on 
j Germain street, near Horsfield street, yes- 
i ttrday. Repairs are now being made.

»
All members of the Every Day Club are 

urged to attend the meeting of members 
at the hall at 7.30 o’clock this evening. Our Overcoats are the BEST VALUE 

for your money.95 and lOl Rinrf Street.
A special meeting of the W. C. T. U. 

will be held on Tuesday afternoon in their 
rooms, Germain street.

---------------- <$.--------- -------
The regular meeting of Chambers Lodge 

1 No. 1. A. O. U. W. will be held tonight | 
i at eight o’clock in the Orange Hall, Ger- 
; main street. All members are requested 
: to be present.

f Y

Tomorrow
Morning

Our Three Leaders, “ AMERICO,” $10; ‘•YALE,” $12 
and “HARVARD," $13.50

/

are equal to any coate sold at $15 to $18.
Last evening the Tabernacle church 

choir gave a sacred concert in the hall, 
with choruses and quartettes and duets 
with choruses, and J. -W. Patteraon gave 
a very earnest and practical ten-minute 

Thfe work of laying asphalt paving on temperance, declaring that the
blocks on the Wall street bridge is gomg 
ahead slowly. In a couple of weeks one 
side of the bridge should be completed.
Judging by the rate of progress at which 
the work on the western side of the 
structure is being don it will be after 
Christmas when the bridge is completed.

American Clothing House
11 —15 Charlotte Street, St. John.

We shall begin a Fall Clearance 
Sale of our entire stock of

lar song, 
Mine,” .*

-<$>-

spirit of love and the sense of the brother
hood of all men to each other could alone 
solve the drink problem and others that 
confront society today. Intemperance was 
not the only

BOOTS AND SHOES.
New and Attractive Lines of

FANCY WAISTINGS.
and love alone couldone,

overcome the evil in the world.
1 Every pair a Genuine Bargain.

Women’s Hid Boots at 52c., 78c. 
and $L 18.

Girls’ Kid Boots 62c. a pair.

These are only a couple of the 
prices. Come do wn and pick out 
your wants and save some money.

Miss M. Florence Rogers read with 
deep feeling and sympathetic expression 
the story of Ole Bull and the prairie her
mit, her clear tones and fine shading 
bringing out impressively the pathos of 
the story.

The hall was crowded. The chairman 
spoke in behalf of the Every Day Club, 
urging that a larger number of men 
identify4 themselves actively with its work. 
All members ara urged to be at the hall 
this evening at 7.30, to discuss matters of 
importance.

OPPOSITION
CONVENTION Cream Delaines with Satin Stripes, only 35c yard ; Cream Figured Lustres, 55c yard ; Cream 

Delaines with colored satin stripes, in Sky, Pink. Green, Cardinal, Mauve and Black, , 
very dainty, only 38c yard ; White Mohairs with the coin spots, in Sky,

Brown, Green and All White, at 60c yard ; All Wool Challies In 
Spots and Figures, at 50c yard ; Velours, Fancy Flannels,

Ktmona Cloths and Flannelettes ; Fancy Tartan Plaids 
in all colors, from 30c up to 90c.

No trouble to show goods. Call and see our stock whether you 
intend purchasing or not.

Delegates Will Meet Tonight 
to Choose City Ticket for 
Fredericton.

PROFESSIONALIZE
ST. JOHN FIREMEN

i The delegatee appointed at the ward 
j meetings recently held by the St. John 
| city opponents of the provincial govern- 
!' ment will meet in the Keith assemblyMUTUAL SHOE STORE, ROBERT STRAIN S CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte Si■ rooms this evening at 8 o’clock to nomi- j 
nate four men to contest this city in the 

i opposition interests at the next provincial 
’ elections.
! Among the names to go before the con- 
j vention are those of Robert Maxwell, M. 
P. P., John E. Wilson, William Shaw, 
John B. M. Baxter, Dr. A. W. Macrae, 
Geo. V. Mclnerney, K. C., and perhaps 
W. F. Hatheway and L. P. D. Tilley.

M. P. A. A. A. Has Again Been 
Hearing Things and There is 
a Great Hub bub.122 Mill Street. We Have Ju.st Opened REDUCED SALE

The M. P. A. A. A. has bear advised 
that some of the firemen who competed 
at the St. John sports took money. This 
means that they will be professionalized. 
Those who did hot take money will have 
to make affidavits before their reinstate
ment will be made,

A NEW LINE OF ----  OF-----

Dress Goods. OBITUARY SMALL AND LARGE

Tea Trays and Waiters.
Fig'ures

and

Ornaments

Mrs. James Hodkin
The death of Mary Ann, widow of Jas. 

Hodkin, occurred at Salt Springs (N. B.), 
Oct. 23., after a lingering illness, aged 91 
years.

She leaves 
Hampton, and Maggie, at home, and a 
large circle of friends and relatives to 
mourn the loss of a loving mother and 
good neighbor. Her body was laid to rest 
at St. Peter’s churchyard, in the family 
burying lot at Upham on the 25th inst.

Mrs. Valentine Harding

It is not necessary for us to reiterate that we.have a most complete line of the new- 
in dress materials, but it is always a pleasure to tell you of the value we can 

and to show the goods. A CORRECTIONest weaves
give you for your money

FANCY TWEEDS, 35, 48, 50, 55, 60, 80c. 
HOMESPUN SUITINGS. 60. 55, 60. 75c. $1.10. 
VENETIANS (all shades) 80 and 90c.
PLAIN COLORED GOODS (broadcloth finish) 

27, 28, 45c.
PLAIDS (Heavy or light weights), 30 to 80c. 
HEAVY COAT CLOTHS (56 Inches wide) 70c., 

$1.00, $1.50, $1.65, $1.85.

The following item appeared in Satur
day's Times:—

“Steamer Aberdeen arrived in Indian- 
town at 8.30 last night, after a trying ex
perience. It ie reported that the Aber
deen, carrying a heavy cargo of freight, 
when opposite Laskey’s wharf yesterday, 
began to take in water ,and for a time 
it was feared she would sink, 
eome difficulty she was brought to shore 
and the water continued to pour in until 
the fires were extinguished and the pumps 

The death of Mm. Valentine Harding i Jth,e freight waa token
occurred yesterday morning at ten o’clock off ** was again put m
at the residence of her son-in-law, Gilbert '™rkl^ OTder “d started tow"ds Indmn-
C. Upham. Deceased was in her 73rd year .JY' „ .,___, . . ...
and is survived by three daughters. Two! Jhc owners of the Aberdeen state that
reside in Montana, the third, Mrs. G. C. j th,s ltfn T“ Jbe Aherde<? dld
Upham, in this city. The husband of the «°, 111 *? Lakey s wharf m a very heavy 
deceased died about four years ago. One , fThey say she did not fill, nor were 
sister, Mrs. D. S. Porter, also survives. her fires Put flut' When the «alc abated 

The funeral jvill be on Wednesday.

Horatio N. Hanson

WRAPPERS
two children, R. D., of

FINE WRAPPERS made of extra good Flan
nelette, light or dark colora, well finished 
and neatly trimmed. All sizes, $L10, $1.36, 
$1.50, $1.75.

To clean up what broken lines are now on 
hand, we are offering them at half price.

This is a grand chance to get a useful 
article at a really low price.

UNDERSKIRTSSHIRTWAISTS Bronze and Ivory FinishAfter
A splendid lot of UNDERSKIRTS, wonder

fully low priced. A great variety for choice. 
Little prices to pay and a good array of 
styles.
BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, $L10 to 

$2.26.
NAVY SAT3EN UNDERSKIRTS, $1.15. 
BLACK MO RE UNDERSKIRTS, $2-00.
NAVY MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS, $2.75.

Your name is on the list of those Invited 
to save money by supplying their needs In 
waists here. Here are some hints to remind 
you. ot the saving opportunities which we 
offer:
CREAM LUSTRE WAISTS, 95c., *1.10, $1.50,

A

W. H. HAYWARD CO., W. It. Thorne & CoBLACK LUSTRE WAISTS. $1.10, $1.35, $1.85.

LIMITED.
8fl„ 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St

I

Market Square. St. John, N. B.

S. W. McMACKIN, she came on to Indian town, with fifty 
passengers and a large freight, none of 
which was put off at Laskey’s.

The story as printed in the Times was 
current at Indiantown on Saturday and 

hospital at Fairville yesterday morning of ; to\d to the Times on what was regarded 
Horatio N. Hansdn, a former well known j ^ reliable authority, 
citizen of the capital. Besides a widow 

j and four children, deceased leaves three 
! sisters and one brother, Edgar, of Fred-
: ericton. Mr. Hanson in 1878 ran in a by- With special exercises at which His 
I Action against Messrs. Blair and Thomp- j Lontahip Bishop Casey was present, the 
. son for the provincial legislature, but was j men’g mission conducted by the Redemp- 
■ defeated. The body wiU be taken to Fred- i toriflt *'athere in gt. John the Baptist 
! ericton for burial at Sunnybank Cemetery, church, Broad street, was closed last 
; St. Marys.

835 MAIN STREET. ’Rhone Main 600. The death occurred at the provincial

THANKSGIVING LINENS.
“Here You Are” THE MISSION CLOSED

Most Popular Novelty and Staple Designs, Faultless 
Irish Qualities. Direct Importations.

10 Astrachan Jackets, very Special 
the Latest Styles.

Call and see our German Mink in all 
styles. Nobby stuff from $6.00 

to $10.50.

evening. There was a very large congre- 
i gation of men. This service also marked 
the end of the missionaries’ work inzSt. 

T ^ lzx„ I John and it has been" regarded as emin*
St. John. N. B., Oct. 28, 07. j ently successful.

Thi<i onnHc rannnt Editor Evening Times: ! Father Mulhall will return to Boston.
Y A f mb hlS g°0drS Cann0t I would like to ask through your valu- and Father Mullaney is going to Chat-

1 UA/1L111 X-#» be told from the able ImPer where m tbe money that should ham to open, on Sunday next, a mission
genuine White Foa. in all styles from some time Paago?t°Hd,w laSTuiét' No.'V there'
SI. 75 to $71 OO. A look at our goods j and 3 companies have been paid for some i

. __ ., I I time, and No. 1 has not got a cent?'
will convince you that ve are leaders. ■ It is true that they called in a number of i Miss May McCracken, of 171 Chesley

uniforms and in return gave an order so ; street, will leave on tomorrow’s noon
I that a man who had returned his uniform , train for a trip to Amherst to visit her
; might go to the major's office and receive brother, John. She will be welcomed
. his pay; but when such an order was pres- : borne in a few weeks time, 
ented at the major s office on the 26th Mrs. J. H. Hamilton and her daughter 
inst., he said that he would pay when Aubrey, returned home Saturday, 
he was good and ready. Bishop Barry, of Chatham, who was in

Thanking you for your space, the city Saturday on his way home from
I remain, | Madawaska, returned home Saturday

WHERE IS THE MONEY? i
I HE DAY OFFICIALLY SET APART FOR THE NATION’S THANKS

GIVING has grown to be an occasion for replenishing and refreshing 
1 Table Linen. The holiday season following so closely upon this date has 

doubtless Increased the demand from year to year, urging upon our buying 
staff the necessity of having the supply fresh and complete before Nov. 1st. We are 
now ready to cater to every demand in Table Linens of every description.

i

PERSONALS

Catalogues on appl.cation.V \
Damask Cloths, Damask Napkins, DamaskANDERSON CO. Centres.55 Charlotte Street.

5 O’Clock Tray Cloths, Sideboard Runners. 
Hemstitched Damask Cloths and Napkins. 
Damask Cloths for New Round Tables.
Very Prettily Bordered Damask Cloths.

APPLES L A NEEDY ONE. morning.
I W. G. Pugeley, Jack Pugaley and 

Maurice D. Coll left Saturday for New 
! York to attend a big automobile meetA CHURCH ANNIVERSARY

The sixty-eixth anniversary of Carleton 1 there.
Methodist church was observed yesterday ! 
when the pastor, Rev. Jacob Heaney I 
preached at both services, which were j
largely attended. I FREDERICTON, Oct. 27—Rev. Horace

The comer stone of the church was laid E. Dibblee, for eighteen yeans rector of 
on Nov. 12, 1840 by Rev. James Olive, ! Oromocto, is to leave tomorrow for Fow- 
and Rev. S. D. Rice conducted the first g 1er, California, where he has accepted a 
service on the evening of that day. The j call. Today the reverend gentleman 
church was ready for occupancy in the | preached at Maugerville and at the close 
autumn of 1841. Rev. Mr. Heaney clos- | of the service was presented by the par
ed with a plea that the church should go ishioners with a beautiful gold watch. A. 
forward in every department of its work. | R. Miles made the presentation and.Rec- 

The evening service was characterized I tor Dibblee made a feeling reply. Rev. 
by the prominence of the musical clement, i Mr. Dibblee’s health has not been good 
The choir was assisted by a mixed quar- g of late and he has been advised by his 
tette consisting of Bercy Cruikehank, i physician to seek a milder climate. The 
Miss Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Murray j best wishes of a host of friends, represent- 
Long. Frank Armstrong gave a violin solo | ing all denominations, will follow him to 
and Miss Maida Baskin sang a solo.

Gravensteins.
TWO CARLOADS

GOING TO CALIFORNIA

JAPANESE LINEN—D’Oylies, Centrepieces, Tray Cloths and Side" 
board Cloths. Beautifully drawn.$5.00.

Strictly Choice 
Selected Stock,

BEST VJJAJB KVBR

HAND EMBROIDERED TABLE LINEN, In D’Oylies, Centres, 
Tray Cloths, etc.

We Make 
the Best

GoldOown 
to the Gty.$5.00

SEE SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAY,Teeth without Plates ..
Gold Pilling tom .. ..
Btlrer and other Filling 
Teeth Extracted Without 
Consultation...............................

THE FAJtOUB KAMI METHOD.

y.Sfew*F. [.WILLIAMS CO., Ltd MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd.
UrPrincess Street

Boston Dental Parlors. his. rçew home.•Phone 60.
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